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INTRODUCTION 

In December, 1950.> studies were started concerning the design of a 

new processing plant to produce pure massive uranium from uranium-containing 

raw materials. This plant was designated as the Feed Materials Production 

Center, abbreviated hereafter as FMPC. Due to the complex nature of the 

processing operations necessary, the FMPC was divided into a number of 

functional sections in order to facilitate the design of the overall plant. 

Process designs of each section were completed and reported in the form of 

process transmittals. These transmittals contained sufficient information 

to carry out project engineering work on the FMPC, but they did not present 

information regarding throughput because of security limitations. Furthermore, 

no report was issued to consolidate the transmittals on individual sections 

into an overall FMPC process design report. 

The process design of individual sections of the FMPC has now been 

completed and the project engineering work is nearly completed. Data are, 

therefore, available to compile an overall report on the FMPC process design. 

This report presents such an integrated process design of the Feed Materials 

Production Center. Included in this report are all Important rate and design 

criteria as well as the details of the design of the individual. FMPC plants 

and sections. 

The purpose of this report is to provide a coordinated record of the 

process design of the FMPC and to enable a more thorough understanding of FMPC 

operations through the medium of overall flow diagrajms and associated rate 

criteria. In addition, a concise Integrated report of this type will show up 



possible inconsistencies which may exist in the design. Finally, the report 

provides a valuable reference for those associated with the design and 

operation of the FMPC or similar uranium refinery. 

This report is divided into three principal sections. In the first 

section, the design criteria are presented. This section includes the feed 

materieils charge rates, operating cycles, on-stream factors, and the provi

sions for expansion and spare equipment. The second section presents a brief 

summary of the processing operations necessary and the bases for individual, 

plant capacities. A simplified block flow diagram of the FMPC processing 

operations is included to show the design throughput rates. The third 

section presents a detailed process description of the operations performed 

in each of the several plants and sections comprising the FMPC. For each 

plant or section of a plant, there is included a description of the function 

or purpose of the processing step being considered, rate criteria, design 

criteria, design methods, processing conditions and chemical reactions. In 

addition, a process flow sheet, estimated process utility requirements, a 

list of major pieces of equipment and a building description is presented 

for each plant or processing step. 

lOB 
' 'l.i 
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DESIGN CRITERIA 

FEED RATE 

The Feed Materials Production Center has been designed for processing 

the equivalent of approximately 6,830 tons of U3O8 per year. This is 

equivalent to 5,8oi»- tons of uranium per year or ii-20 tons of finished uranium 

slugs per month. These criteria were established by the AEC and outlined in 

"Report on the Design and Process Criteria for New Facilities - NYOO" -

January 30, 1951 aJid letter ammendment dated June 25^ 1951• 

OPERATING CYCLE 

The FMPC operating cycle for the aforemsntioned throughput rates is 

on the basis of a three-shift per day, five-day per week working schedule. 

The few exceptions to this operating cycle will be described later in the 

report. This cycle represents an annual on-stream factor of 7I.2 percent 

provided that work is continued on holidays or suitable compensation is made 

for holidays such as working on the weekend. In such a five-day-week working 

schedule, it is postulated that the sixth day will be used for maintenance 

purposes and the seventh day for increased capacity if and when such capacity 

increase is needed. More efficient utilization of the facilities as designed 

may be realized by operating on a continuous basis with no weekend shutdowns. 

It is estimated that with "such an operating plant, an annual on-stream factor 

of 90 percent can be realized with a proportional increase in annual capacity. 

The decision as to the method of operation rests with those who will supervise 

the operation of the FMPC. 
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EXPANSION 

Provisions have been made for future expansion both inside the 

processing buildings and external to these buildings. Areas have been 

provided within the process buildings for an increase of approximately 20 

percent in production capacity. Areas external to the processing buildings 

have been provided to allow for a 75 percent expansion. 

SPARES 

Spare equipment has been provided throughout the greater part of 

the FMPC to provide for maintenance downtime. Although no fixed percentage 

of spare equipment was provided, a nominal figure of 10 percent is indicative 

of the average amount. 

In certain lnstan.ces no spares were provided because maintenance 

time could be spent on the equipment without jeopardizing the design through

put rates. This is true, for example, in the case of the dlgestors in the 

digestion area. Sufficient surplus capacity has been incorporated in these 

vessels from other design considerations so that the provision of spares as 

such is unnecessary. In some cases, complete duplication of equipment to 

provide for spares was avoided by providing only for spare parts or sections 

of equipment. In these cases, the duplicated portions are those exposed to 

the most severe conditions of operation. Such sections include the denitra

tion pots in the boildown and denitration area, the green salt plant reactors, 

and certain tubular evaporators. 

Spare pumps have been provided where failure would imia,ir seriously 

the maintenance of production schedules. In all cases possible, spare 

equipment of this nature has been provided on a common spare basis. This 

means that one pump may be used as a spare for two distinct services where 

processing conditions permit. 

0» Mt • • • - - - - - -̂ f' 
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HEALTH AND SAFETY 

Criteria regarding health and safety considerations were outlined by 

the AEC. Normal industrial procedures for handling hazardous materials have 

been employed. In addition, particular precautions have been taken for 

those facilities handling uranium and radium. Equipment and processing 

operations have been designed to eliminate the hazard of exposure to airborne 

dust and to radiation. 

SOURCE AND FISSIONABLE MATERIAL ACCOUNTABIUTT 

The design of all process equipment and facilities has been made to 

permit accurate control of uranium accountability and to facilitate the 

taking of frequent inventories. The design was patterned to permit the 

following of general accountability Instructions outlined in Bulletin GM-95; 

and the application of the regulations to NYOO production plants presented 

in Appendix VII of the "Report on Design and Process Criteria for New 

Facilities - NYOO", January 30, 1951. 

11 
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BASES FOR INDIVIDUAL PIANT CAPACITIES 

Before proceeding with the bases for the capacities for individual 

sections or plants comprising the FMPC a very brief description of the pro

cessing steps is presented. This sujnmary serves as an orientation for the 

material balances presented later in this section. 

Ores and uranium concentrates are received at the FMPC sampling 

plant. The feed materials are processed to a physical form suitable for 

subsequent processing operations. The prepared materials are sampled, 

weighed and stored. In the refinery section the feed materials are digested 

in nitric acid and the digest slurry is then subjected to solvent extraction 

to isolate and purify the uranium compounds. Residues from the extinct ion 

section are handled by the raffinate treatment sections. The solvent is 

purified in a solvent treatment section. The pure uranyl nitrate from the 

extraction step is concentrated and converted to orange oxide (UOo) in the 

boildown and denitration section. These operations comprise the processing 

carried out in the refinery. 

The green saJ.t plant reduces the orange oxide from the refinery to 

brown oxide (UO2) by means of hydrogen. The brown oxide is subsequently 

fluorinated to green salt (UFî ,) with anhydrous HF. These reactions comprise 

the operations conducted in the green salt plant. 

The metal plant of the FMPC brings about a magnesium reduction of 

the green salt to massive uranium metal. The massive metal is then recast 

to ingots. 

In the mBtal fabrication plant the Ingots are rolled to rods. These 

rods are then machined to the slugs which comprise the product from the FMPC. 

<-.: "t L ' i * 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . , v > ^ - * • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • 
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Processing auxiliaries to these operations are the sump recovery 

systeuf designed to recover uranium from waste liquid streams, the nitric acid 

recovery system designed to recover and concentrate nitric acid from the 

nitrogen oxide gases and dilute nitric acid in the process, and the scrap 

plant. The scrap plant processes certain waste materials produced in the 

FMPC operations to recover the contained uranium in a form suitable to be 

returned to the main processing plants. 

Green Salt Plant 

Product, UFî  

Recycle to Scrap Plant 

Loss and Unaccounted 

Feed, UO3 

Refinery 

Product, UOj 

Recycle to Scrap Plant 

Loss and Unaccounted 

TABTE 1 

Percent of Feed 
t o P l a n t o r Sec t ion 

99.k 

0.5 

0 . 1 

Tons U/Month 

477.0 

2,k 

0.5 

100.0 ki9.9 

99.2 

O.k 

o.k 

k79.9 

1.9 

1.9 

Feed, Uranium Containing 
Materials 

100.0 i^3.7 
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TABLE 1 - (Continued) 

Percent of Feed 
to Plant or Section 

Scrap Plant 

Feed Source 

Green Salt Plant 55-8 

Refinery kk,2 

Total 100.0 

Refinery Feed 

Scrap Plant Product 1.0 

Virgin Feed from Sampling Plant 99.0 

Total 100.0 

Losses and Unaccounted 

Green Salt Plant 

Refinery 

Total 

>̂ 
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The Indicated yield from the information presented in Table 1 is 

99'k' percent and the corresponding loss is 0.6 percent. The information 

pi^sented should be considered to be tentative until actual FMPC operating 

data are obtained. It is entirely possible that the size of some of the 

recycle streams will change from the figures presented. Furthermore, some 

of the possible recycle streams and losses, which are not indicated on 

Table 1 because their magnitude was considered insignificant, may prove to 

be of significant size. 

The information presented on Table 1 is depicted graphically on 

Dwg. No. P-3000-54-^ of the Appendix. This figure presents a block flow 

diagram of the FMPC processes with quantities expressed in tons of uranium 

per month. Again, only the more important streajns have been indicated. 
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ORE REFINERY 

INTRODUCTION: 

The feed materials which are sampled and stored in the sampling 

plant are next sent to the ore refinery for further processing. Here, 

the sampled ores and concentrates are digested in nitric acid to solubilize 

the uranium in a form suitable for purification by solvent extraction. 

The uranium is extracted from the digested slurry with tributyl phosphate 

diluted with kerosene and then is reextracted from the solvent with water. 

The residues from the digested slurry are handled by the raffinate treat

ment area, and the solvent is purified in the solvent treatment area. 

Uranium, as uranyl nitrate in solution, is concentrated and converted to 

orange oxide (UO3) which is the end product of the ore refinery. 

These operations are described in detail in the subsequent sections 

of the report. The ore refinery operations are divided into the following 

sections: (l) digestion, (2) solvent extraction, (3) raffinate treatment, 

{k) solvent treatment, and (5) boildown and denitration. Each of these 

operations are considered as an individual processing areas. Material 

balances, utility requirements, and equipment items are listed separately 

under each section. 

53 U 6 
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ORE RIFINERY DIGESTION AREA 

INTRODUCTION; 

The function of the digestion section of the refinery is the dissolu

tion of uranium containing feed materials in nitric acid. The uranium is 

solubillzed by the nitric acid in a form suitable for high purity recovery 

by solvent extraction in subsequent refinery operations. 

PROCESSING; 

Four types of feed materials will be processed in the refinery: 

pitchblende (Q-ll), magnesium diuranate (MgS), black oxide (U3OQ), and 

sodium diuranate (NaX). These materials will be placed in storage silos 

by the sampling plant section of the refinery. Each full silo will contain 

enough material of its kind for several days operation of the refinery. 

In addition, uranium containing slurry from the sump system and oxides from 

the scrap plant will be processed in the digestion area. 

The uranium content of a given type of material may vary considerably 

from silo to silo. For proper operation of the refinery, the uranium content 

of the materials fed to the digestion area are controlled in the silo area. 

The digestion process is essentially one of treating the ores with 

55 percent nitric acid at 200OF. to produce a slurry 3N in excess HNO3 and 

containing between I.5 and 6.k lb. tiranium per gal. of slurry. Cooling of 

the slurry to 105°F. is later followed by solvent extraction of the uranyl 

nitrate. Dissolution of the ores can best be delineated by the equation; 

U3O8 + 8 HNO3 >' 2 NO2 + 3 U02(N03)2 + k H2O 
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Feeding of the ores to the digestion area will be scheduled to 

provide a balanced uranium feed to the "hot" and "cold" extraction sections. 

A "hot" digestion system is provided for the pitchblende, (Q-ll), with 

equipment shielded to prevent exposure of personnel to radiation. The 

"cold" digestion system is broken up to process magnesium diuranate (MgX) 

separately from black oxide (U3O8) and sodium diuranate (NaX). The design 

of the digestion area is based primarily on a batchwise type operation. 

However, the equipment has been designed and arranged so that continuous 

operation can be carried out if desired. 

DESICTT BASIS; ' 

It was shown in Table 1 that the uranium capacity of the digestion 

area must be 483.7 tons per month. This is equivalent to 570 tons U3O8 

per month or 6,830 tons U3O8 per year. The quantity of U3O8 processed per 

year must come from the four feed materials, pitchblende, sodiiua diuranate, 

magnesium diuranate, and black oxide plus the materials recycling within the 

FMPC. Furthermore, the amount of U3O8 to be charged from any one type of 

feed material in a year is not a fixed quantity but will vary year by year 

according to the expected receipts of eacxh type of feed material. Considera 

tion of the expected receipts of each type of feed material resulted in an 

estimated nominal design capacity for processing each type of feed material. 

These nominal design rates are tabulated below; 

Feed Material Tons U3O8 per year 

Magnesium Diuranate 2,500 

Pitchblende 2,500 

ll^ 
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Black Oxide plus Sodium 
Diuranate 4,000 

Total 9,000 

The ratio of black oxide to sodium diuranate was set at 8.5 to 1. This 

ratio can be varied without appreciably affecting the nominal design rate 

listed above. The total nominal design capacity is considerably in excess 

of the required design throughput because of the year by year variation in 

quantity and type of feed materials which will be processed. 

The size of the dlgestors throughout the digestion area has been 

held constant to simplify mechanical design and construction. A design 

freeboard volume in the Q-ll and black oxide NaX dlgestors of about 50 

percent was provided. In the case of MgX, 25 percent freeboard was provided. 

By conBidering the digestion acid requirements, the batch digestion time 

cycles described later in the report, and the nominal design throughput 

rates, the design basis for the digestion area was established. This in

formation is presented in the following table; 

Batch Size; 

MgX, l b . 

Q- l l , l b . 

Black Oxide, l b . 

NaX, l b . 

HNO3 (55^) ga l . 

Finished Slurry, Gal. 

Percent 
(U3O8) 

(36?,) 

( 3 ^ ) 

{90}o) 

{Qkf>) 

MgX 
Digest 

11,900 

2,000 

2,400 

N ^ 
Black Oxide 

Digest 

IJ.,300 

1,330 

1,500 

1,600 

Q-ll 
Digest 

8,900 

1,500 

1,500 
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NaX 
Percent MgX Black Oxide Q - l l 

Battih S i a » t (naOs) Digest Digest Digest 

Finished Slurry, lbs . 2U,19h 21,850 18,120 

U3O8 l b . li,28a 11,965 3,20li 

U l ¥ c 3,633 10,1146 2,717 

U i V g a L o f slurry 1,51 6.3l» l . « l 

Capacity 

No. of ligestora 3 3 14 

Batch time, hr. 13.8 II4.I45 12.00 

Max. No. Batcbe^yfday 5.22 I4.98 8.00 

Uranium, Tons/d^ 9,h8 25-3 10.9 

Uranium, Tons/yr.» 2,1*65 6,569 2,826 

U3O8, Tons/yr.* 2,910 7,760 3,31*0 

* - 5 day week basis 

Actual capacity of the installed dlgestors exceeds the required 

ncaiinal csqpacity because a whole number of dlgestors had to be providedo 

This excess capacity represents the design safety factor for the digestion 

area. The large amount of extra capacity in the NaX-black oxide system 

•Ise provides for processing varying ratios of blaok oxide to NaX of lower 

U3O8 assay than that used for a design basis. This excess capacity also 

insures that no operational bottlenecka will develop in bd.«ncing uranium 

loads to the "hot" and "cold" extraction sections. 

PROCESS FLOW; 

The process flow for the dlg»stlon area is shotm on Sirg. No. P-30OI-I8-F 

ia the Appendix. An equipment list is presented in Table 3 of the AppendiXc 

Conveyors for each of the four types of material discharge into one 

of two weigh bins provided for each type of feed. Each bin is sized to hold 

0 - 1 ( 2 0 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • \^j ',^ v J 
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slightly more than one batch of feed for the dlgestors. These bins are 

placed on scales with indicators readily visible from the dlgestors in 

order to facilitate batchwise digestor operation. Material from the weigh 

bins is conveyed to the appropriate digestor by means of constant weigh 

feeders. From the feeder, the material is passed to the dlgestors. Pro

visions have been made for conducting either Uo08 or NaX from their respective 

weigh bins to either the MgX or Q-ll dlgestors as well as to the NaX-U308 

dlgestors. 

The large pieces of equipment located in this area include dlgestors 

for MgX, dlgestors for U30g-NaX, dlgestors for Q-ll, a digestor for recovery 

cake, extraction column feed tanks, fume scrubbing facilities, and acid 

handling facilities. The area is divided into two parts, one shielded for 

protection of personnel fisDm radiation, and the other unshielded. A des

cription of the equipment and operation of each section of the digestion area 

follows. 

Magnesium Diuranate 

Three dlgestors, each with a total capacity of 3,460 gal., are pro

vided in the unshielded MgX digestion area. Each digestor is provided with 

an agitator and 250 square ft. of heat transfer surface to be used either 

for heating with 120 psig. steam or for cooling with plant cooling water. 

A fume scrubber has been provided for dust and acid mist from the MgX 

dlgestors. This scrubber should maintain the digestion tanks under a 

vacuum of one to two inches of water which will serve to remove dust and 

mist to the scrubber, and will prevent these materials from escaping into 

the working area through the digestor manhole. Overflow from the scrubber 

separation tank will flow either to the sump recovery system or back to 

the MgX dlgestors. 

r - ] ' 2 1 
'w- -> V> ^ r^ .A. 
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When operating on a contlnucsus basis, 55 percent nitric acid will 

be charged to digestor, Dl-1, at a rate between 40 to 38O gal. per hour. 

MgX, averaging 36^ ̂ 303^ will be continuously added to the same tank at a 

rate of from 25O to 4,000 pounds per hour by the constant weight feeder. 

The mixture will be heated to about 200OF. and digested in passing through 

Dl-1 and will continuously be pumped to digestor, Dl-2, where cooling to 

about 105°F. will take place. The cooled mixture is pumped continuously 

to the feed tank for the "cold" extraction section of the refinery. Each 

digestor is provided with a liquid level control to maintain a fixed level 

by controlling the outlet flow. In continuous operation, digestor, Dl-3, 

becomes a spare. 

When operating on a batchwise basis a standard batch of acid (2,000 

gal.) will be added to a digestor from nitric acid tank, FI-I7, and heated 

to 200°F. MgX (11,900 pounds) will then be added at a constant rate over 

a 3 hour period. This is equivalent to 4,284 pounds ,of U30g. The ratio 

of gal. of 55 percent HNO^ to pounds of ore for 3N excess HNOo is O.I68. 

A volume increase of 20 percent has been assumed for the digestion mixture. 

The time cycle for batch digestion is shown below: 

Operation 

Add acid 

Time, Hours 

Heat acid 

Add MgX 

Add U308-NaX 

Agitate 

Test, adjust 

Cool 

Pump out 

Total 

0.25 

0.75 

3.00 

0.25 

0.50 

2.25 

2.00 

4.8 

13.8 „" •-> 
92 
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With three dlgestors a maximum of 5.22 batches per day are possible. 

Operation of all three dlgestors will be necessary and digestions will over

lap so that at a given time, each digestor will contain a batch partially 

completed. After cooling, the material in the digestor will be pumped to 

the "cold" column feed tank. 

Black Oxide - Sodium Diuranate 

The second group of unshielded dlgestors in the "cold" area will 

digest U30g, NaX, or a mixture of the two. Three 3,460 gal. dlgestors are 

provided with the same agitation, heat transfer area, and level control 

as the MgX equipment. 

The fume scrubber for this system must handle NO2 as well as acid 

mist and dust. Since this service is the same as for the Q-ll dlgestors, 

the Q-ll fume scrubbing system has been used for the UoOg-NaX dlgestors. 

Operation of the scrubbing system is described in the Q-ll system. 

Continuous operation of the UoOg-NaX digestion system is similar 

to tliat of the MgX system. Digestion will be accomplished in Dl-4, cooling 

in DI-5, and Dl-6 will be a spare. Acid will be added through a rotameter 

capable of hanclling between 20 and 200 gallons per hour of 55 percent HNO30 

The tank will be filled to a volume of .1̂ 500 » 1,600 galo during this 

digestionc Uranium concentrates will be added continuously at a rate of from 

160 to li,500 pounds per hour by a constant weight feeder. 

The cooled digestion mixture is pijunped either to the "cold" coluann 

feed tank, the "hot" column feed tank, the "cold" column saturator, the 

Mgl digestion system, or the Q»ll digestion system. In this manner, the 

UaOg-NaX digest slurry will be used to balance the uranium load in the 

"hot" and "cold" extraction systems« Rotameters capable of handling 

between O0I4 to I4 gal„ per minute are provided for this purpose. 
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Batchwise ©peration will vary depending on the amounts of UaOg and 

NaX in a batcho f4T the case where 1,330 pounds of NaX and 11,300 pounds 

of UaOS or a total of 11,9^5 pounds of UaOg are digested tcgether, 1,500 

galo of acid will be add«d to a digester, heated, and the required UaOg-NaX 

addedt The ratio of 55 percent HNO3 to ore for NaX and UaOg are Odhp 

•nd OsllS gal/lb. respectively, for acidification to 3N in excess HNO30 It 

has b«en assumed for U3O3 digestion that no volume change occurs and that 

the tentative time cycla is shown b»lowj 

Operation 

Add Mid 

Heat acid 

Add ore 

Agitate 

Test - Adjust 

Cool 

Pump-out 

Time,Hours 

0»25 

0*75 

3.00 

Oo5o 

3.25 

2.00 

h.l 

Total 14.1+5 

As in the case of the MgX batch digestions, operations will overlap so 

that all digestors are likely to be in operation simultaneously. Disposition 

of the batch digestion mixture is the same as for the continuously digested 

material. 

Recovery Cake 

Periodically, the digestion area will receive sump recovery cake 

from the refinery sump system. This material must be concentrated, digested, 

and reintroduced into the main refinery stream. The material, as received, 

will be in the form of a nitric acid slurry. Radioactive solids are likely 

to be in the cake so: tliaJb"t:h3*njaH>§3:ifil :ip.hajadied in the "hot" side of 
: : •: : •: : .• .• :.: : : •: H ,.,. -, . 
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the extraction area, and precautions are taken to shield equipment from 

personnel. Concentration of the slurry will be accomplished in the 3^200-

gal. recovery cake digestor provided. The material evaporated will be con

densed in a fume scrubber and the overflow sent to sump recovery. Since 

a considerable heat load is placed on the scrubber circulating stream in 

order to condense the vapors from the digestor, a heat exchanger to cool 

the circulating stream is necessary. Exchanger, El-1, serves this purpose. 

A heat transfer area of 225 square ft. has been provided for a heat duty 

of 900,000 BTU/hr. which is equivalent to evaporation at the rate of 100 

gal. per hour in the recovery cake digestor. Cooling water i^te to this 

exchanger has been set at 60 gpa for a temperature rise of SO^F. in the 

cooling water. 

The digestion batch from the recovery cake digestor is placed back 

into the refinery stream by way of the Q-11 digestion system or the material 

nay be delivered directly to the "hot" column feed tanko 

Acid System 

Acid for digestion area use will come from several sources. Periodi

cally, spend pickling acid {US percent HNO3) will be received in tank, Fl-8, 

fran the metals fabrication planto This material will contain some uranium 

dissolved in the acido Therefore, this acid is used preferentially in the 

digestion area irtien available so as to reintroduce the uranium into the 

systemo Two-30,000 galo tanks are located in the digestion area to provide 

HNO3 for all refinery useSo Each tank holds about one day's supply of acid, 

and the acid will be delivered to these tanks from tank farm storage, 

absorber run down taiks, and concentrator run down tankso 

UTILITIES 

The estimated utility requirements for the digestion area are pre

sented in the following table* 
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ESTIMATED UTILITY REQUIREMMTS 

Electrical 

Total 1000 Ktf 

Steam (120 psig, 350*F<.) Average daily demand Instantaneous demand 

148,000 Ibo/day 1,^20 lbo/min„ 

Water 

Cooling tower 680,000 gal„/day 1,000 galVmin, 

Wash down to sump 3,600 galo/day 20 gal„/mino 

Gas None 

A 20/{ contingency factor has been included in these figures. Steam 

and water requirements are shown both on an average daily usage basis and 

on an instantaneous demand basis» Nq sanitary requirements are included in 

these estimateso 

BUIipiNG 

A aescription of the building in which the digestion section is con

tained is found in the boildown and denitration section of the refinery„ 

CHEMICAL COMSUMPTION 

Chemical requirements for the digestion area are given below? 

Item Estimated Consumption, Galo Per Day 

Nitric Acids 55 percent 30,000 

Sulfuric Acid, 66°Be' 260 
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CRE REFINERI 

SOLVENT EXTRACTION AREA 

INTRODUCTION 

The functions of the solvent extraction area of the Feed Materials 

Production Center ares 

1, To recover at least 99^9^ percent of the uranium from the digest 

liquor slurries. 

2. To prepare a TBP-kerosene stream containing 80-95 percent of the 

theoretical saturation of uranyl nitrate in order to minimize the pick-up 

of rare earths and other impurities, 

3o To purify the uranium bearing organic phase by scrubbing with 

demineralized water, nitric acid or product uranyl nitrate solution so that 

metal grade uranium can be produced. 

li. To reextract the uranyl nitrate into the aqueous phase by strip

ping with pure demineralized water preparatory to boildown and denitration. 

These operations are accomplished by means of solvent extraction. 

The extraction of uranium directly from a slurry prepared by the digestion of 

ipranium containing ores in nitric acid together with the subsequent processing 

is termed the Slurex Process. This represents a radical departure from 

existing techniques. The slurry, containing as much as two pounds of solids 

per gallon, is directly contacted with an organic phase containing IBP in a 

three phase systems aqueous, organic and solid phaseso 

The Slurex Process was chosen for FMPC because it is possible to 

extract directly from the jd-urry 99*9^ percent or more of the uranium in the 

. I 07 
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ore without requiring subsequent processing of the solids for uranium. In 

the processes previously employed, the digest slurries were filtered prior 

to solvent extraction. In the filtration step appreciable amounts of 

uranium could not be washed from the solid and extensive treatment was re

quired to obtain the desired recoveiy. The Slurex Process reduces the undis 

solved uranium content of the digest liquor slurries from about Oo5 g A "to 

O0O3 g A or less in the primary extraction column. The soluble uranium con

tent of the aqueous phase is likewise reduced to less than 0.03 gA* Hence 

the primary extraction column in the Slurex Process serves the following 

purposesg 

1. Liquid-liquid extraction of the soluble uranium 

2. Solution of the undissolved uranium in the solids 

3. Washing uranium from the solids 

A fourth function of the primaiy extraction column is to partially purify 

the tiranium by producing an organic phase which is 100 percent saturated 

with uranyl nitrate plus nitric acddo This depresses the cart̂ slexing of 

impurities with TBP and facilitates the reduction of the impurity concentra

tions to the desired level in the final product. 

Ihis section of the integrated process design report presents the 

basis for the design of the solvent extraction area together with the funda

mental data utilized in this design. The plan of presentation is to present 

first, the detailed description of the process. Next, the rate and design 

criteria axe summarized. Following this, the process chemistry and the 

process engineering are discussed. !Ilie design basis is then presented. 

Finally, the estimated utility requirements, the list of major equipment and 

the process engineering flow diagram are presented. 

o 4J U V 2 O 
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DEIAIIED PROCESS DESCRIPTION 

The TBP process utilizes the preferential extz^ctability of urangrl 

nitrate (UN) by tributyl phosphate (TBP) to separate uranium frcnt the ijnpxiri-

ties present in the aqueous digest liquors of the various ores. UN forms an 

organic°soluble cô 5̂lex with tributyl phosphate U0a(N03)a(TBP)2o The affinity of 

TBP for uraniim is increased by adding a salting agent such as nitric acid 

to the system. Under normal conditions, one mol of IBP complexes one half 

mol of uranium and about one mol of nltidc acid. Fortunately TBP has a h i ^ 

selectivity for uranium. Furthermore, the distribution coefficients of all 

impurities are greatly reduced with increasing uranivan saturation levels. 

Biis preferential distribution of uranium into the organic phase permits the 

extraction of uranium in extremely pure form. Additional purification is 

carried out by scrubbing the extract with water, nitric acid or UN solution. 

The uranium is then reextracted into the aqueous phase in a final column. 

Pulse columns are used exclusively as the contact medium in the 

SLurex Process. These columns contain perforated plates two inches apart 

throughout the column. A cyclic pulse is inqposed on the liquids in the 

columns by means of a moving piston pulse generator. This pulsing forces 

the (H-scontinuous phase through the holes in the perforated plates for part 

of the pulse cycle and continuous phase in the opposite direction during the 

remainder of the cycle. This causes vigorous mixing of the phases with a 

minimum iî jut of energy. Pulse columns are ideal for contacting a slurry 

with two liquid phases. Ihey are also satisfactory for systems of high 

viscosity and emulsifying tendencies. Because of the pulse flow mechanism 

involvedj these columns are termed "pulse columns". No other type of con

tacting device was found to be entirely successful in processing the MPC 

uranium slurries. Therefore, the pulse columns are essential to satisfactory 

operation of the Slurex Process, 

« • 

• • •• 
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Description of Process 

The digestion of the various ores is carried out in "hot" and "cold" 

sections. The extraction system handles the digestion product slurries and 

is separated into similar sections. The "hot" section handles both radio

active and non-radioactive materials. The "cold" section processes non-radio

active feeds exclusively. The two ^sterns are the same in all respects except 

for the shielding requirements. 

Feeds? The solvent extraction area has been designed to jirocess a 

wide variety of feed materials. The FMPC plant design was based on the 

following feeds. 

Name Chief Urapium Compound Abbreviation 

Pitchblende Uranium sesquioxide Q-11 

Magnesium diuranate Magnesium diuranate MgK 

Soda salt Sodium diuranate NaX 

Black oxide Uranium sesciuioxide U3O8 

The vailous feeds will be blended at such a rate that the resulting concen

tration of uranium to the "hot" and "cold" systems is always greater than 

200 gAo Biis is necessary to prevent scaling as will be explained in tlje 

section on scaling.. The uranium concentration in the column feed will be 

inalxxtained as high as possible to maximize the through-put of the system. An 

toward limit of the uranium concentration is set at a value of around liOO gA-

by the solubility of the xiranium and the other salts in the system. 

Tbe digestion system has been designed so that the flow rates of the 

uranium are the same to the "hot" and "cold" sides of the extraction system. 

Although this condition is essential for maximimi uraniioB throughput and 

desirable from the stand point of eaae of operation, either section can be 

operated efficiently at rates from 25 percent to 125 percent or more of the 

destgn capaciiqr , , > i 3 0 
. - - - o •-» "̂ ^ 
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Extractions In the following discussion, the first equipment desig

nation refers to the "cold" side and the second (in parenthesis) refers to 

the "hot" side. The process flow drawing No. P-3001-115-F presents a 

schematic diagram of the process and is contained in the Appendix. The 

details of the equipment are tabulated in Table U of the Appendix. The 

extraction of uranium from the digest liquor slurries containing 15) to 2 lb/ 

gala of solids is carried out in two parallel pulse columns, D1-102 and 

Dl-128 (Dl-lOO and Dl-127). The organic feed rate to the columns is main-

tained constant at a rate consistent with the capacity of the solvent extrac

tion area and the availability of feed materials. The aqueous digest liquors 

are pumped from a fly wheel tank, Fl-1 (Fl-2) into the top of the extraction. 

columns at a variable rate. The aqueous feed rate is controlled to produce 

a constant uraniioa saturation level in the organic product at some point 

In the column. At present, this point is the organic stream leaving the 

extraction column. The uranium saturation level vlll be measured autcmatic-

aHy by means of a Densitrol recorder-controller. This will reset the flow 

control valve in the aqueous feed by means of cascade control through a roto-

meter recorder-controller. The rotometer is sfpecifically designed to handle 

slurry feeds and requires no sealing fluidso For a normal feed concentra

tion of 200 g A of uraniums ^^ organic/aqueous feed ratio (O/P) of about 

3.1 will be enployedc 

Tbe two extraction columns in either the "hot" or the "cold" side 

can be run in parallel or separately. Recent experimental data indicate that 

the entire feed to either side can be put through one column. This is more 

desirable than parallel operation because the second column could be utilijied 

as a spare. Additional experimental work in the 5MPC pilot plant will indi

cate whether a single column is sufficient. 
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The organic phase from the prinary extract ion coltnnn or colirans cas

cades to the sa tura tor . Originally, the saturator mixer-se t t le r Dl-116 and 

Dl-108 (Dl-115 and Dl-109)jWas in s t a l l ed in the organic l i n e s between the 

primary ext ract ion and scrub columns. The f^lnction of t h i s vessel was to 

increase the uranium saturation leve l of the organic phase from 80 percent 

to 95 percent . Experimental data, obtained a t the MOW p i l o t plant af ter the 

extract ion area had been designed^ indicated that addit ional pur i f icat ion 

was not obtained i n the saturator when feeding commercial black oxide to the 

sa tura tor . Ihe only feed that appears to be p rac t i ca l for the saturator i s 

concentrated product uranyl n i t r a t e solut ion. Recent calcula t ions indicate 

tha t i f uranyl n i t r a t e recycle i s usedj, i t should be pumped to the second 

scrub column, Dl-103 (Dl- lOl) . Consequently, tJie sa tura tor w i l l be used 

merely as a deent.raim.ng and hold-up tank. In additionj, the leakage from 

the various pulse generators wi l l be pumped from a common tank into t)ie 

sa tu ra to r . 

Scrubs iSne impuri t ies , as well as the n i t r i c acid, are reduced to a 

minimum in two scrub columns operated in s e r i e s . Hie organic phase from the 

saturator s e t t l e r , Dl-108 (Dl'-'109) i s pumped, Gl-113 (Gl-112), in to the bottom 

of the f i r s t scrub column, Dl-103 (Dl- lOl) . Frcrni the top of the f i r s t column 

the organic product cascades to the bottom of the second scrub column^Dl-llli 

(Dl-°113),and thence to the reextract ion column, D1-10I+ (01=112)c 

While the organic flow through the scrub column i s in se r i e s , the 

aqueous flow can be e i t he r se r ies or p a r a l l e l . Fresh demineralized water 

containing l e s s than Oo5 ppm of sol ids i s introduced a t the top of the second 

scrub colimin. The aqueous phase from the bottom of t h i s column i s pumped to 

the top of the f i r s t scrub column or t o the primary extract ion columns. 

The aqueous feed to the top of the f i r s t scrub column may be e i ther aqueous 

product from the second .SCUTA) .coluron^r ^reph. dgjijiijeralized water. The 
I I I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ - 5 . . «1>C 9 • 
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aqueous stream from the bottom of this column is pianped to the top of the 

extraction columns. In emergencies these aqueous streams can be returned 

to the primary extraction column flywheel feed tank,Fl"l (Fl-2)^ and/or the 

raffinate tankŝ Fl-iiDO, liOl, 1|02, U03, (FI-3OI5 302, 303). 

The organic feed to the scrub columns will normally come from the 

saturator tank in the same area. In the event that any section of the "hot" 

or "cold" extraction area is not operable, the first scrub column organic 

feed can be pumped to the opposite area through a juntp over line. There is 

also a tie line between the "hot" and "cold" areas for the organic feed to 

the reextraction columns© 

The design ratio of organic feed to demineralized water is 13.3A-

However, this can be varied over a fairly wide range as will be shown in a 

following section. Furthermore, nitric acid or uranyl nitrate solution can 

be utilized as the scrub medium. 

The first scrub column, Dl-103 (Dl-lOl), will be operated at room 

temperature for the maximum extraction of most of the metal impurities and 

the minimum recycle of uranium to the primary extraction column.. Essentially, 

all of the nitric acid which enters the scrub column in the organic stream 

from the extraction columns is recycled to primary extraction in the aqueous 

product from the first scrub column. The second scrub coltrnm, Dl-llij- (DI-II3), 

will be operated at a maximum temperature of 6^°C. to remove molybdenum azid 

cadmium from the organic phase. The temperatures of the aqueous and organic 

feeds to the second scrub colxunn can be varied from room temperature to 100°C. 

as desired. If it becomes necessary to hold the organic phase at room 

temperature to prevent hydrolysis, it is contemplated that the only high 

temperatxtre feed of the second scrub column will be the deionized water. 

The deionized water piping has been arranged so that hot or cold water can 

be pumped to either scrub column. 
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The organic feed to the scrub columns is level controlled from the 

saturator settler tank. The aqueous feed is flow controlled with rotometers. 

The product organic from these columns cascades to the next column in series. 

Considerable care has been talten to eliminate all the gas pockets from 

these cascading lines and corresponding heat exchangers. Hydraulic calcula

tions have indicated that cascading can be accomplished under all cases pro

vided for in the design of the extraction area. However, air bleeds have 

baen introduced to tops of the first and second scrub columns to pressurize 

the organic stream into the next vessel* fiiese will probably be used during 

tbe start up and periods of upset operations. 

Keextractions Uranyl nitrate is reextracted into the aqueous phase 

tn tlie atrip colmn, IZLolOU (XCL-1I2). Itegdi demineralised water is introduced 

to the top of this colmn at an aqtieoud to organic ratio of 1 or less. Siis 

column may be operated at any temperature ysp to 100*C. High temperature is 

econaaically advantageous in reextraction as will be discussed in a latter 

aectlotu In order to minJTnlaB hydrolysis and partially obtain the advantages 

of hign teB|}erature, it may be desirable to heat only the deicmized water feed 

Optimum operation of the reeactraction colmn will be investigated in the FMPC 

pilot plant* 

IbB uranium-free organic overhead from the reextraction column is 

cascaded to the organic receiver, 11-506^ in the solvent treatment area» In 

this section ligrtirolysis products are z*emoved and the organic is acidified if 

necessary and returned to the primary extraction column^ 1XL-102, 128 (Dl-lOO, 

127),or to the mixing tanks,Dl-125 (Di-llO). 

The aqueous prodoot from reaxtraction cascades to the denitration hold 

tank Fl-208. This material oan also be sent to the slop tattk, IXL-131 (Dl-130) 

if it is known -to be iî urtf* Purity cheeks are made after denitration. 

ri ": i *•! i !'• !•• L: I V*! ;*! C53 ' 3d 
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Tbe aqueous uranyl nitrate product may also be recycled to the second 

•cnft) colmnjDL-llU (10.-113)« This product can serve as a rich uranium re

flux to increase the uranium saturation and purity as will be discussed in 

a later sectioa. It may be used in the routine start-iq) procedure to increase 

the initial uranium saturation in the scrub and primary extraction columns, 

thereby insuring a high purity uranium product at all times even though the 

columns are not in equilibrium. 

Raffinate handling; The other product stream from the extraction area 

is the raffinate from the primary extraction column, Dl-102, 128 (Dl-lOO, I27). 

This raffinate Is pumped to mixer-settler, DI-I25, 126 (Dl-llO, 111). The 

mixer-settler may serve either as an additional organic-aqueous contact device 

to reduce the residual uranium concentration In the raffinate or solely as a 

deentraining operation. If It is used for deentralnlng, the fresh organic 

will be pumped directly to the extraction columns. 

This single tank-type mixer-settler unit has been installed to provide 

for the following: (a) I5 minutes mixing time for recovery of residual 

uranium in the solids, (b) I5 minutes hold-up time for emulsion separation 

in the settler, (c) removal of soluble uranium from the raffinate during 

period of upset conditions (d) separation of Insoluble TBP. It is contem

plated that this mixer-settler will be required for items (a) and (c) only 

in emergencies. No pilot plant run at FMPC or MOW has indicated that the 

insoluble uranium content of solids Is more than 0.03 g/l. 

Both phases overflow from the mixer into the settler tank, Dl-126 

(DI-111). If an organic phase is utilized, it is pumped, Gl-109 (G1-101^) 

to the bottom of the primary extraction columns. The aqueous slurry can 

be pumped, Gl-123 (Gl-llO), to the appropriate raffinate tank, Fl-l̂ -OO, 14-01, 

ll-02, 14-03 (Fl-301, 302, 303), or if the TBP content is high, cascaded to the 
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TBP removal mixer-settler, DI-IO6, 120 (DI-IO5, 119). The former operation 

will be the normal one. 

TBP Removal: The TBP removal mixer-settlers, DI-IO6, 120 and Dl-122, 

12lt (Dl-105, 119 and Dl-121, 123), will probably be bypassed. However, they 

can be used for additional phase separation or !1BP removal. In this event, 

the aqueo\is phase cascades from Dl-126 to DI-IO6, Dl-120, Dl-122, D1-12JA 

(Dl-m to Dl-105, Dl-119, Dl-121 and Dl-123), The product eiLuriy is pumped, 

Gl-123 (Gl-110), to the raffinate area. For TBP removal, fresh kerosene 

(make-i5) to system) is puniped to Dl-122 (Dl-121), Organic from the settler, 

Dl-12ii (Dl-123), is returned to the mixing stage, DI-IO6 (Dl-105), and the 

product from the corresponding settler is pumped to Dl-126 (Dl-111). 

In the initial process flow diagram of the solvent extraction area, 

these mixer-settlers were included to remove TBP from the raffinate, 

PurtheiTOore, a spray column to roaove TBP from the product uranyl nitrate 

solution was provided. The TBP content of the raffinate in the Mallinckrodt 

pilot plant runs was in the order of 5 percefat because of excessive emulsifi-

cation, Econcanics indicated the necessity for recovering this material. The 

Wi pilot plant utilized jet-mixer contacting equipment* When this equipment 

was replaced with puLse coltnins, it was foimd that there was little entrained 

IBP* Therefore, IBP removal from the raffinate was no longer feasible on an 

economic basis. The mixer-settlers have been installed in the plant^ but 

will probably be bypassed as outlinea above. This led to elimination of the 

kerosene fractionation step in the solvent treating aarea.and in turn per

mitted the elimination of the spray column from the PHPC design* 

Rundown Tankst In addition to ihe pulse columns, mixer-settlers, 

and related equipment, the solvent extraction area contains three slop tanks; 

one "hot" side "hot" slop tank,(Dl-129), one "hot" aide "cold" sLqp tank. 
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Dl-130, and one "cold" side slop tank, DI-131. These slop tanks serve as 

an emergency run down for all the material in the extraction area in the 

event equipment must be emptied. Bie radioactive material from the primaxy 

extraction columns and the raffinate mixer-settlers are pumped or cascaded to 

DI-I29. The remainder of the material in the "hot" side of the solvent 

extraction area can be pumped or cascaded to (DI-I30). All of the material 

in the "cold" area can be pumped or cascaded to DI-I3I. The aqueous phase 

from the "hot" side "hot" slop tank, (Dl-129), may be removed by pumping 

(1) to hot raffinate tank, (FI-301), (2) to the hot slop tank in digestion area 

(Fl-26), (3) to the column feed tank (Fl-2) or (k) to the sump recovery tank 

(Fl-608). The organic phase is not radioactive and is pumped directly to 

(DI-I30). The aqueous product from the DI-I30 can be pumped to the combined 

raffinate tank, to the sump recovery tank or to the cold column feed tank. 

The organic material in this tank can be stripped with water to remove the 

ursjiium or it can be pumped, GI-I58, directly to the scrub column, Dl-101, 

for coutercurrent contacting with deionized water for the sajie purpose. 

Organic phase from DI-I31 can also be pumped, Gl-919, to (DI-I30) for uranium 

removal. Aqueous product from the DI-13I is pumped by GI-I59 to the cold 

side raffinate tank. Finally, the slop tanks caji be used for accountability 

purposes. This is not recommended because of the high uranium cycle 

encountered. It is preferable to strip all of the uranium from the organic 

phase in the scnib and strip columns, if possible. The slop tanks should be 

used only in an emergency for organic storage. 

Deionized Water; The equipment for producing deionized water will be 

located in the extraction area. The water entering the system is steam con

densate from the boiler house. In addition, provision is made to provide 

aeolite treated water if the amount of condensate available drops below 



requirements. The water will be demineralized with two resins in a monobed 

system. 

Ihe condena»te is pumped, Gl-912, 913, through a preliminary impurity 

removal tank Dl-lTUo This tank contains a cation exchange resin Amberlite 

IR-120 and its primary function is to raaove iron scale. The liquid then 

flows to the top of either of the- monobed tanks, Dl-170 or Di-173, in parallel, 

The tanks contain an intimate mixture of an anion exchange resin^lRA-UOOi 

and cation exchange resin jIR-120. The function of these resins is to remove 

the ionic constituents from the ^stem. The theory of monobed operation and 

regeneration will be presented in a later section. Ilje deionized water purity 

is checked in a conductivity cell as it flows to the solvent extraction area. 

As the chemical reactions between the ions and resins progress tlife 

exchange capacity decreases and the resins must be regenerated. After a normal 

operating cycle has been con5)leted in the monobed, the unit is back washed 

briefly with water at the maxijnun rate possible as limited by resin carryover 

from the vessel. Biis separates the anion exchange resin from the denser 

cation exchange resin. The backwash rate is then reduced to permit the 

resins to settle in place in two distinct zones. 

Regeneration is accomplished by adding simultaneously sodium Igrdroxide 

to the top of the tank and sulfuric acid at the bottom. The spent regenerants 

from the cation and anion exchange lones are drawn off simultaneously from 

the Interface between the two beda. The caustic and acid are measured out 

in separate tanks connected with the deionizer installation and educted from 

the tanks into the deionizers. After this cycle, it is necessary to rinse 

with water briefly through the top and bottom nozzles simultaneously until 

titration shows a minimum of alkalinity. The compressed air is then turned 

on to thoroughly mix the two resins. The unit is then slowly filled with 
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water. The quality of the water is tested by means of the conductivity 

cell OB the outlet. The \mlt is then ready for operation. 

The iron remover, D1-17U, also contains a resin, but it is only 

necessary to regenerate infrequently by a sulphuric acid washing. The 

regeneration of this unit will take place possibly once a week and the 

regeneration cycle will not require more than 1/2 hour at the most. This 

uoit caii. be bypassed if necessary during regeneration if the extraction area 

is on stream. 

Ihe flow diagram for the deionized water systan, P-3001-130-C, is 

iB£luded in the Appendix. Ihe equipment list for the deionized water system 

is also- shown in the Appendix. 

Start-up Operations 

It is necessary to design the plant for start-iqp and shutdown as well 

as for continuous operation. The detailed start-up operations are being 

covered in a separate report. They will be summarized here to show the effect 

of start-up operation on the design basis* 

If the columns are initially empty," they should be filled with the 

continuous phase and the pulse generators should be started. At present, 

the continuous phase is the organic phase in the extraction and strip colvorais 

and the aqueous phase in the scrub columns. The strip column, of course, 

can not be filled until organic is cascaded over from the scrub colxmm. 

It is important to maintain, at all times, a high level of saturation in the 

organic phase leaving the extraction column to insure satisfactory purity. 

Consequent lyj on starting up^ the organic feed is reduced to zero and the 

aqueous feed pimiped at a somewhat reduced rate to the extraction column. 

When tne densitrol instrument indicates that the saturation level is 70 per

cent, or more, the organic feed is started at a rate eqiial to the final desired 

.. ... * . . ..... ... • ... •. .J ^ 'J Q 
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rate. The aqueous feed will be varied to maintain constant saturation 

automatically by means of the densitrol cascade controls. Inasmuch as the 

organic hold-up titte at the top of the column is very small, this densitrol 

controller will operate satisfactorily* 

JCfter the organic feed cascades to the second scrub colimm and builds 

tqp to a level above the aqueous interface, deionfaed water or uranyl nitrate 

solution is pxmiped to Vhe second scrub column (assuming the scrub columns are 

operated in series*) As the organic cascades to the reextraction column and 

partially fills the column, the strip water is turned on to the desired rate. 

It is obvious that the initial concentration of uranium puB^d to the boildown 

veetion or recycled will be low* 

The initial raffinate for a period of 1 to 3 hours may contain anall 

quantities of uranium. This material can be returned from the raffinate 

tanks to the column feed tank* A factor of 10 percent in the design through

put of tbe extraction area has been included to allow for this start-iq). 

When the coltans are filled with process soltxtions containing 

uranium and these columns are started-l^}, the procedure is essentially 

the saae* Ihe organic feed to the retraction columns diould be started at 

a very low rate unless the columns have been shut down for a relatively 

short period. Again, the aqueous feed is fed at a reduced rate until the 

densitrol instriment indicates saturation is above 70 percent. The organic 

is then increased to its full rate and the densitrol instrument is used to 

control the aqueous feed rate. The remainder of the process is the same 

except the strip column is f u H of organic. In this case the initial pro

duct liquor puaq>ed to the boildown section will be highly concentrated 

rath«^ than diluted. 

40 
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The exact details of the start-iqp procedure are being established 

in the FMPC pilot plant. The results of these investigations will be 

included in the detailed report on the start-up procedures* 

Shutdown of Bquipaaaent 

Hie shutdown of the extraction area is an extremely d-irple procedure. 

If the shutdown is of relatively short duration (1 to 2 days or less) the 

columns need not be emptied. After the flows to the extraction column have 

been stopped,, the dispersed aqueous phase will fall, together with the solids, 

to the bottom of the colxjmn especially if pulsing is continued. If the 

shutdown period is of long duration the raffinate can be pumped to the 

raffinate tanks. If necessary, the solids can be purged with water by. main

taining the deionized water flow to the scrub coluinns after the aqueous feed 

has been cut off. The deionized water to the scrub and strip columns is then 

stopped* The dispersed aqueous phase in the strip column drops to the bottom. 

Pulsing should be continued until phase s^aration is ccniplete. This will 

insure optimum purity of the organic at the top of the scrub column and 

minimiae uranium concentraticm in the organic at the top of the strip column 

and also high concentrations in the initial prodiict solution for boildown 

and in the initial a<|Uie?ous recycle from the scnft) column* Ttese concentrated 

solutions will improve product purity at the beginning of the next operation, 

CRITERIA 

Rate Criteria 
will 

The feed to the extraction area is received from the digestion area 

at a rate of 18^0 Ib./hr, of viranium based on a five days a week of 2k hours 

per day. Since pulse column operation requires an appreciable amount of 

taae for start-iqp and shutdown, a 90 percent stream factor was applied to the 

given feed rate. The extraction area is, therefore, designed to process 20^6 

l b . / h i , of uranixmi, , -• 
A 1 ^ 1 • •• • • 
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The flow rates and concentrations used in the design cf the extraction 

area are diown in the schamatic diagram. Ho* P-3001-173-D. This flow sheet 

is based on the following assumptions: 

1. aoo g A of uranium in the feed to either the "hot" or "cold" side. 

2̂ . Equal uranium flows to each side. 

3. Product luranyl nitrate solution concentration of 70 g A o^ uranium. 

li. No saturator operation. 

5. Deionized water used for scrub, 

6. 65 g A o' uranium in the extract leaving the second scrub column. 

7. 22.5 percent TBP, 77»5 percent kerosene, 

8. Room temperature operation of the scrub and reextraction columns. 

9. Acidification of the fresh organic feed to 0.25 M HNO3, 

These assumptions are discussed in the section on design basis. 

This flow sheet is not the optinum. It was the original flow sheet 

established in the Mallinckr̂ adt pilot plant. The reconmended improvements 

are all toward increasing the purity, decreasing the flow rates and increas

ing the column throu^rputs* Consequently, the design conditions represent 

the most difficult one for process operation. Reliable calculations have 

been made on the various column operations at room temperature. These calcu

lations can not be made accurately for high temperature operations. In this 

reporfcj the qualitative advantages of operating at the 65*C. temperature will 

be discussed, but the exact details will await further pilot plant experimen

tation. 

The raffinate solids removal mixer-settler is not included in the 

schematic diagram. Actually, this unit can be thought of as the bottom stage 

of the extraction column. Flow rates in this vessel correspond to those shown 

at the bottom of the extraction column* 
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ttesign Criteria 

The following criteria have been established for the design of the 

extraction area. 

Purltyg The purity of the product must be such that no subsequent 

chemical processing techniques are deleteriouaLy affected and the cross 

section for neutron capture is sufficiently low for pile operation. The 

latter is measured eaqpirically by the present shotgun test. Ihe present 

apecif leation is ,07 shotgun. A shotgun of 0*01 represents a cross section 

for neutron capture equivalent to 0*05 ppm of boron an a uraniimi metal basis. 

The present WM process using ether extraction produces a uranium of 

0*00 - 0*02 shotgun. This material is satisfactojy in all present uses of 

the material. In the future, it is believed that higher purity will be 

desired. The TBP process has been designed to produce this additional purity. 

The calculated shotgun based on analytical results in the TBP pilot plant 

is 0.00. Hence the specifications on cross section for neutron capture are 

readily met with the Slurex Process. 

The average data from l6 runs In the MCW pilot plant are presented 

In Table 5. The boron value are considerably higher than those reported in 

shotgun results. These purity were obtained with only 3-^ theoretical scrub 

stages. In the FMPC plant there are at least 10 scrub stages and consequently 

the purity will be greatly Improved. The maximum concentration of molybdenum 

used in the design is 1 ppm and is based on possible use of the plant pro

ducts In gaseous diffusion operations. It should be noted that no molybdenum 

was detected. 

Recovery; The criterion for the uranium loss in the raffinate is O.5 

gA* This criterion is based on the losses obtained in the existing ether 

process. Experimental pulse column runs using the Slurex Process at 0RI3L 

and FMPC indicate the uranium content of the raffinate will be less than 
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0.03 s A °^ uranium. This loss corresponds to a recovery of 99.98 percent 

as compared with the criterion of 99''? percent. The concentration of uranium 

in the organic leaving the reextraction column will be 0.01-0.1 gA« Good 

solvent clean-up procedures may reduce the extract loss to less than 0.01 gA« 

Scaling; The criterion for design is that scaling should not prevent 

continuous operation of the extraction columns. No scaling has been detected 

in any pilot plant runs which have been made at design conditions. 

Emulsificationg No criterion has been establishBd* It is desirable 

to operate the extraction equipment free of emulsion for two reasons* First, 

emulsions tend to cause uranium losses in the raffinate. Second, emulsions 

are always accompanied by a high loss of solvent in the raffinate. Pilot 

plant operations in pulse colimms have been noticeably free of emulsification. 

Safely8 One of the hazards of the existing WM process is the 

explosiveness of ether and nitric acid mixtures, TBP, however, is extremely 

stable in contact with nitric acid in all concentrations, TBP is also 

extremely stable to radiation. No fire or explosion hazards are likely 

because TBP has a high flash point (295*C.) and low vapor pressure* 

The diluent for TBP is a highly refined kerosene* Any of a groi?) of 

acid treated paraffinic kerosenes may be used as diluent* T̂ ypical properties 

of the diluent are tabulated belows 

Vapor pressure (25*C) » approximately 1 imn* Hg* 

(100*C) « approximately 30 mm, Hg, 

Lower explosive limit " 1,16 percent by volimie of kerosene in air 

Upper explosive limit • 6.0 percent by volume of kerosene in air 

Ignition tenperature • U90*Fo 

The specifications for the closed CXQ) flash point of the diluent are lUO*F 

or higher. The closed cvnp flash point of comnercial kerosenes is lUO to 

•• ... . ... ..... . • . ... .. ^^ (^/ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . / ^ 
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160*F and the open cup is l65* to 185*F« Die fire point is approximately 

equal to the open cvip flash point* 

The addition of TBP to the diluent reduces the vapor pressusrv in 

proportion to the amount of TSP added. The vapor pressure of the mixture 

Is such that the open cup flash point and Vbe fire point are above 100**C« 

As can be seen from these data, explosive vapor - air mixtures are not 

formed unless the diluent or solvent is heated to a fairly high temperature. 

All of the organic vessels are vented either directly or through a relief 

valve, to the slop tanks or to the main vent header which passes through 

the roof of the building. 

Nitric acid is extremely corrosive and produces severe bums on 

contact with the skin. Therefore, the proper type of protective clothing 

such as caps, gloves and goggles must be worn when handling this material. 

Safety showers are provided at strategic locations. 

Health; The amount of radioactivity existing throughout the solvent 

extraction area is extremely low except in the primary extraction columns, 

the raffinate mixer-settler and the "hot" slop tank on the "hot" side. 

Shielding is required only around these vessels. The radioactive level is 

extremely low even in the primary extraction columns a^ has been demonstrated 

experimentally in the MCW and FMPC pilot plants. No appreciable radioactivity 

existed a few Inches from the glass columns. Unless scaling occurs, 

accompanied by a preferential plating of radiuja sulfate on the walls of the 

column, no hazards from radiation will be encountered. 

The extraction columns and the raffinate mixer-settler are protected 

by a 12 in. wall of concrete in the "hot" side. Since no raffinate treatment 

occurs in the extraction area, no special raffinate handling techniques are 

required. 
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Accountabillty; This subject has been covered in a separate report. 

Product streams from the solvent extraction area are the raffinate, UN pro

duct solution, spent organic and sump liquor. The process streams should 

be sanpled on an hourly basis and the product tanks ahould be sainpled 

at less frequent intervals, 

PROCESS CSEMISTRY 

Solvent Extraction 

The unit operation Involved in the extraction area is primarily 

liquid-liquid extraction. The removal of uranium from the solids is 

accomplished simultaneously with this extraction. The exact mechanism of 

mass transfer from one liquid to another is not known. It is still a 

matter of debate whether the resistance to mass transfer is in one film, 

two films or two films plus an interface. Consequently, overall driving 

forces must be utilized in the correlation of the data. Fortunately^ in 

the present system, a considerable amount of data have been developed in 

pulse column studies at ORNl. The application of these data to the 

design of the FMPC solvent extraction area were utilized wherever per-

mlssable. 

Recently, considerable Interest has been shown liquid-liquid extrac

tion for the recovery and purification of uranium because of the develop

ment of highly selective organic solvents which are essentially immiscible 

with the aqueous phase. This type of solvent eliminates the need for removal 

of small amounts of one phase from the bulk of the other. Furthermore, 

calculations can be made using McCabe-Thlele type diagrams (two phase di

agrams) rather than ternary diagrams. This greatly facilitates the analysis 

of liquid-liquid extraction systems. 

Concurrently with this development, extremely effective, multiple 

^) w 

• • • 
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state, countercurrent contacting devices have been developed. Two examples 

are the pulse column and the EAPL type-mlxer-settler. The choice of con

tactor is discussed later in the report. The use of these contacting devices 

permits the operation of a liquid-liquid extraction system at reasonable 

reflux ratios with a large number of transfer units. These concurrent 

developments, the pulse column and the TBP solvent extraction system, have 

greatly aided the ,development of the Sliorex Process. 

Solvent 

Several independent evaluations, (3,^) indicated that TBP was the 

optimum solvent for the recovery of high purity uranium from uranium con

taining ores. The reasons are as follows: 

1. TBP is extremely specific toward uraniiam 

2. TBP will not extract appreciable amounts of impurities 

if uranium saturation is maintained above 80^ 

3. TBP Is/ stable in the presence of concentrated nitric acid 

k. A TBP-diluent ndxture is essentially insoluble in aqueous 

streams. 

Experimental work in the pilot plant at MCW indicated that the TBP 

process was commercially sound and that high purity liranium could be pro

duced with extremely low loss. Consequently, TBP was chosen as a solvent 

for the FMPC ore refinery. 

The mechanism of uranium extraction by tributyl phosphate consists 

of a complexing of one molecule of lu-anyl nitrate or less with two molecules 

of TBP. Experimental work at NBL indicated that no water of hydration was 

carried over with the uranyl nitrate into the complex. The reaction for 

the ursinium extraction may be expressed by the following equation (5): 

(U02'^)Aq. + 2(N03-)Aq. + 2(TBP)org. -- (U02(N03)2 ' STBP)^^^^ 

U' I 47 
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This equation shows that a high equilibrium concentration of uranium in the 

orgahic phase is favored by a high concentration of uranyl ions and total 

nitrate ions in the aqueous phaseo The nitrate ion concentration may have 

been derived frcan uranyl nitrate, nitric acid, sodixmi nitrate or similar 

materialo In the Slurex Process, nitric acid is added to the system to 

obtain high concentrations of uranium in the organic phase. 

In the absence of uranium, TBP will complex nitric acid up to a 

molar ratio of one to onOo Extremely high concentrations of acid in the 

aqueous phase can force more than one mole of nitric acid per mole of TBP 

into the organic. These acid concentrations, however, do not exist in the 

Slurex Process and are of academic interest only. In the absence of \iranium 

and nitric acid, TBP will complex water up to a mole ratio of one to one. 

In summary, the following materials are listed in the order of 

decreasing reactivities with TBP to form a stable con̂ jlexs uranyl nitrate, 

nitric acid and water. The relative extractability of Impturities such as 

thorium and rare earths vary from values close to that of water to distribution 

coefficients eqxiivalent to those of nitric acid. Other materials such as 

polybasic acids exhibit higher distribution coefficients, but fortunately 

these complexes are decomposed in the second scrub column by operation at 

elevated temperatureso 

It is extremely iii?)ortant in the purification of uranium to maintain 

as high a level of uranium saturation as possible at the top of the extraction 

column and in the scrub columns. Since 100 percent uranium saturation 

cannot be maintained consistent with satisfactory recovery, 100 percent 

uranivm plus nitric acid saturation may be utilized to improve product 

purity. In other words, the Tiranium saturation is maintained at the 

highest possible value between 80 and 95 percent and the remainder of the 

saturation is made up with nitric acid. Figure 2 is a plot of uranium plus 

file:///iranium
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nitric acid saturation. It can be shown that 100 percent uranium plus 

nitric acid saturation will be obtained at the feed plate for a three molar 

nitric acid concentration in the aqueous phase at any uranium saturation 

above 70 percent. In addition, calculations show that the uranium plus 

nitric acid saturation is essentially 100 percent in the top half of the 

top half of the extraction column and bottom half of first scrub column. 

The effect of the saturation level on the purity of the product 

has been demonstrated in the MSW pilot plant and on the laboratory scale ' 

A large mass of data has been gathered. Typical studies will be presented 

here. The results of varying the saturation level on the product uranium 

purity are presented in Table 6. This table shows that an increase in 

UJUnium saturation Increases the product purity. At a constant level of 

uranium saturation, the higher the concentration of nitric acid, the lower 

the amoxuat of impurities. Pilot plant results indicate that satisfactoiy 

product purity can never be obtained if the uranium saturation level is 

below about 70 percemt. Above this concentration, these data show that the 

purity increases steadily with saturation. 

Diluent 

TBP must be diluted with an inert organic diluent for the following 

reasons: 

1. To reduce gravity of the solvent phase so that it is 

appreciably lower than the gravity of the aqueous phase 

at all points. 

2. To decrease the viscosity of the TBP phase to permit 

more rapid phase separation ajid higher mass transfer rates. 

3. To reduce the emulsification tendencies of the TBP.^ , ̂  ̂  

k. To reduce the mutual solubility of the two phases. 
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5. To facilitate the reextraction of the extracted uraniiua 

Into the aqueous product. 

The choice of a diluent is governed by the above mentioned factors. 

In addition, it must be completely misclble with TBP and immiscible with 

aqueous phase. It must also be stable toward nitric acid and have a 

sufficiently high flash point so as not to present a fire hazard. Kerosene 

was chosen as the diluent because it best combined all of the above factors. 

The solvent extraction area has been designed on the basis of 22.5 

percent TBP, 77.5 percent kerosene diluent. This concentration was selected 

on the basis of a detailed study in which the following factors were the 

major ones considered. 

ColnTnn Throughput r The differential density/viscosity driving force 

for counterciirrent flow of the tvo phases decreases as the TBP concentration 

is Increased. The allowable column throughput, flooding rate and mass 

diffusion coefficients decrease in the same nanner. The maTlTmnn concentration 

of TBP that is consistent with high column throughputs Is about 35 percent 

TBP. 

Extractability of Uranium; Maximum extraction of uranium per unit volume 

of organic is favxjred by high TBP concentrations. Thus the higher the percent 

TBP the lower the organic circulation rate, other conditions bein^ constant. 

Reextraction of Uranium; Eeextraction of uranium into the aqueous phase 

is favored by low TBP concentrations in the practical operating range below 

30 - 35 percent TBP. This is shown in Figure 3 which is a plot of the 

uranium concentration in the organic phase on a kerosene free basis vs. 

the uranium concentration In the aqueous phase as a function of the percent 

TBP (7) (8). Since the lines for the various TBP concentrations do not 

coincide it is obvious that the diluent has considerably wore effect on 

the uranium distribution than if it were completely inert. 
•• ••• • « • • • •• •• • « • • • « • « 
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The dotted line in Figure 3 represents the operating line for a given 

uranium production rate and delonlzed water rate to the reextraction column. 

This operating line is Independent of the TBP concentration assuming constant 

saturation of uranium in the organic phase. The eajse of reextraction is 

measured by the vertical distance from this line to the equilibrium curve 

for the desired TBP concentration. Thus for a given aqueous product uranium 

concentration, the aqueous reextraction water rate is less at I5 percent 

than at 27 percent TBP. Since approximately lU parts of impurities per 

million parts of uraniiim are introduced into the product for each ppm of 

impurity in the reextraction water, it is Important to minimize this aqueous 

flow. In addition, the cost of boildown of the product uranium liquor is 

proportional to the water rate to reextraction column. 

Extraction Column Equipaent and Operating Costs; The equipment costs 

are largely a function of the column throughputs, organic circulation rate 

and ma^s transfer rates. Over the range of 22 percent to 30 percent TBP 

the equipment costs are constant because the factors outlined above compensate 

for each other. From I5 - 22 percent TBP the equipment costs increase as 

the percent TBP decreases. The operating costs are a stand-off over the 

range of variables studied. 

Emuls if1cat ion; These tendencies are reduced by operating at lower 

TBP concentrations. 

Flexibility; The optimum TBP concentration is about 22 - 25 percent 

TBP. It was decided to design the FMPC plant for 22.5 percent TBP rather 

than 25 percent because of the greater flexibility provided. A plant 

designed for 22.5 percent can be operated at any concentration up to at 

least 30 percent. 

Hence, the use of 22.5 percent TBP represents a completely safe system 

and Incorporates an appreciable safety factor. Inasmuch as there is in-
.. .«. • . • *• •• • ... • ••• .. 
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sufficient time to investigate all variables of the TBP system in the pilot 

plant, no other solvent concentration studies are contemplated in the FMPC 

pilot plant. 

Equilibrium Data 

Uranium; The equilibrium data are presented in Figures h, 5 and 6 for a 

22.5 percent - TJ'3 i)ercent kerosene system. Figure i|- is a plot of the 

distribution coefficient of uranium as a function of the uranium concentration 

in the aqueous phase. These curves are vaJLld for the system, UN-HNO2-H2O-

(22.5 percent TBP-Kerosene). They do not apply to the primary extraction 

column because of the other salts present such as sulfate, phosphate and 

metal nitrates, etc. These reservations apply also to Figures 5 snd 6. 

Figure k shows that at low acid concentrations the distribution coefficient 

is extremely low at both very high and very low concentrations of iiranium. 

Hence it is extremely difficult to completely saturate the organic phase, 

and it is comparatively easy to reextract uraniiua into the aqueous phase 

if the nitric acid is removed from the system. This curve also shows that 

acid greatly Influences the affinity of TBP for uranium. 

Figure 5 is a log-log plot of the uranium concentration in the 

organic phase versus the uranium concentration in the aqueous phase as a 

function of the nitric acid concentration in the aqueous phase (9). This 

type of plot is used in the design of the reextraction column. The effect 

of hydrolysis products is not Included in this plot. These TBP hydrolysis 

products have a considerably high affinity for uranium than TBP and greatly 

affect distribution coefficients. The effect of hydrolysis'products are 

shown later in the report. 

Figure 6 is a plot of the particular range of uranium concentrations 

utilized in the design of the scrub columns. This is a plot of the uranium 

concentration in the organic and the aqueous phases as a function of the 
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nitric acid concentration in the organic phase. The latter concept is 

utilized in plotting the equilibrium data because of the high level of 

saturation existing in the scrub column. The utility of Figure 6 is explained 

in the section on mass transfer. 

A comparison of the data from the various laboratories indicates 

considerable discrepancies in the data (5^8^9). The data presented in 

this report are a synthesis of the best data available in the literature. 

Nitric Acid: The nitric acid data are presented in Figures 7, 8 and 

9. Figure 7 is logarithmic plot of the nitric acid distribution coefficient 

vs. the nitric acid concentration in the aqueous phase, as a function of 

the uranium saturation level in the organic phase. This figure shows that 

the higher the uranium concentration the lower the nitric acid distribution 

coefficient except at low acid concentrations. Under the latter conditions, 

the hydrolysis rate of uranyl nitrate is appreciable. 

Figure 8 is a replot of these data on the logarithmic scale showing 

the concentrations of nitric acid in the two phases as a function of the 

uranium concentration in the organic phase. Figure 9 is a plot of a narrow 

range of these nitric acid concentrations. Figure 9 is utilized for the 

calculation of the scrub columns. The accuracy of the nitric acid equili

brium data is considerably less than the accuracy of the uranium equilibrium 

data. Unfortunately, most of the equilibrium data are correlated (9^10) 

on the basis of initial nitric acid concentrations in the aqueous phase. 

These data for design purposes are of limited value. The analytical 

technique for measuring low concentrations of nitric acid, especially in 

the presence of high concentrations of uranium, are open to question. 

Empirical equations have been used to extrapolate the data to lower regions, 

but the validity of these extrapolations is questionable.' f- ? ' 5 3 
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TBP; The distribution coefficient of TBP between the aqueous and organic 

phase is presented in Figure 10 as a function of the TBP concentration in 

the organic phase. Lines are drawn for the pertinent process streams. 

This figure shows that both nitric acid and uranium tend to depress the 

solubility of TBP in the aqueous phase. The solubility in the raffinate, 

however, is increased. This may be due to entrainment caused by the 

emulsification rather than true solution. Table 7 is a summary of the data 

that have been obtained on the solubility of TBP in various process streams, 

(11,12,13,1^,15^16). Table 8 is a summary of a series of runs made on 

raffinate. It is obvious that the TBP content in the raffinate is extremely 

high. TBP loss can be reduced considerably by proper operation of the pulse 

columns to prevent emulsification. The problem is currently being studied 

at FMPC. Present data indicate that TBP removal from the raffinate represent 

no serious problem as is shown in the section on TBP solubility. 

Water; As stated previously, the solubility limit of water in TBP is one 

mole per mole of TBP. If uranliim or nitric acid is present, this water is 

displaced. Experimental operations indicate that the molar concentration of 

water in an organic stream is equal to or less than the molar concentration 

of TBP uncomplexed with uranium or nitric acid. 

Effect of Temperature; The effect of temperature on the equilibrium of 

uranium is shown in Figure 11. An increase in temperature appreciably de

creases the distribution coefficient of uranium (7,l8). Therefore the re

extraction of uranium into the aqueous phase is greatly facilitated by in

creasing the temperature. It is contemplated that the reextraction column 

will be operated at about 65°C. Advantages of operation at elevated temper

atures, are listed in the section on the reextraction column. Insufficient 

data are available on the effect of temperature on the distribution co

efficient of nitric acid. Pilot plant results indicate that the distribution 
• • •• 
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coefficient of nitric acid is decreased by a factor of approximately 50 

perceilt at 70OF. 

In the scrub column high temperatures decrease the distribution co

efficient of molybdenum and cadmium. This decrease may be due to a break 

up of organic complexes rather than an equilibrium effect. 

The solubility of TBP in uranyl nitrate solution is about four 

times greater at 65°C. than at room temperature. 

Effect of Sulfate and Phosphate; An Increase in the sulfate and phosphate 

concentrations in the aqueous phase reduces the organic/aqueous uranium 

distribution coefficient in the extraction section. The effect of sulfate 

and phosphate ions is more pronounced at the lower uranium concentration 

regions. However, by Increasing nitric acid concentrations in this region 

of low uraniiun. concentrations, the adverse effect of sulfate and phosphate 

is minimized. The increased uranium losses in the raffinate, in systems 

containing appreciable amounts of sulfate and phosphate, may be the result 

of the formation of uranyl phosphate and uranyl sulfate complexes which are 

not extracted by TBP, 

Table 9 summarizes the sulfate concentration data for the first 

32 mns in the MCW pilot plant. In general, the concentration of sulfate 

ion in the feed solutions was less than O.5 molar. For a 0.^ SOij. = slurry 

feed, the uranium concentration in the raffinate was reduced to O.5-I.O g/l 

in the five stage jet mixer column. This reduction Indicates that 

the other salting agents present in the pitchblende tend to offset the 

effect of the sulfate ions and that satisfactory recovery of uranium can 

be obtained. ^ „ 
'^.- •_• 'J ^ ' - ' 

Hydrolysis Products and Their Effect on Equilibrium; 

The solvent t r ea t ing area has been set up to remove TBP hydrolysis 

products. The hydrolysis of TBP. has been studied iB..co3afilderable d e t a i l 
. . . . . . • • • • • • ; ; J • 
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(l8,19)- In the Slurex Process, the hydrolysis of TBP proceeds through 

dlbutyl phosphate (DBP) and monobutyl phosphate (MBP) to orthophospheric 

acid, Dlbutyl phosphate has an appreciably greater affinity for uranium 

than TBP. The distribution coefficient of uranium in DBP is in the order 

of 120. This indicates it is extremely Important to remove all hydrolysis 

products from the organic phase. DBP and phosphoric acid are extremely 

soluble in water and can be readily removed. MBP can be extracted from 

the organic phase with sodium carbonate followed by a water wash. 

Figure 11 is a plot of the uranium equilibrium data in the strip 

column. Curve 1 represents the data obtained using fresh organic in batch 

shakeouts. Curve 2 presents equilibrium from MCW batch countercurrent 

runs for organic that contained appreciable amounts of hydrolysis products. 

The difference between curves 1 and 2 is caused largely by build-up of 

the hydrolysis products in the organic phase. Adequate solvent treatment 

can remove these hydrolysis products almost completely. If removal is 

Incomplete the uranium concentration in the organic phase cannot be reduced 

below about 0.1 g/l. 

Scaling 

One of the major difficulties encountered in the previous extraction 

processes for the production of uranioim from ores containing lead, calcium 

and various sulfides was the large amount of scaling that occiirred. This 

scaling caused frequent shutdowns. The success of the Slurex Process is 

largely due to the elimination of scaling driving forces. 

Scaling was obtained in the MCW pilot plant primary extraction 

column in the initial operations. It was obvious that scaling could be 

prevented if the solubility product of any compound was not exceeded at 

any point in the column. Three principal types of scale were formed in 

the early pilot plant work; silica, calcium sulfate and lead sulfate. 
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Silica scale resulted from silica supersaturation in high acid slxirries 

and was eliminated by heat treatment as discussed later. 

PbSOi|. and CaSOĵ  salted out as U02(N0O)2 was extracted from the 

aqueous phase. Similarly, radium and barium sulfates salted out along with 

calcium and lea^ sulfates. 

Sulfate scale was difficult to remove and was extremely radioactive 

because of the radium present. Sulfate scaling was eliminated by the 

following simultaneous operations: 

(1) preventing supersaturation of the feed slurry with 

metal sulfates by controlling digestion procedures 

(2) controlling the concentration of uranyl nitrate in 

the feed slurry at or above 200 grams per liter by proper 

control of digestion conditions 

(3) controlling the concentration of uranyl nitrate in the 

organic phase leaving the column at about 80 percent of 

saturation 

ik) controlling the nitric acid concentration in the aqueous 

feed and the acid gradient throughout the extraction 

column 

(5) diluting the slurry inside the column with water or nitric 

acid 

These controlled conditions were maintained in the final 50 runs 

of the MCW pilot plant operations and the first 30 runs in the FMPC 

operations. Wo scaling has been encountered, A discussion of the factors 

affecting scaling follows: 

Silica Scale: C ':i 3 ^ * 

Silica scale was formed in the early pilot plant runs because the 

aqueous feed entering the extraction column was ̂supersaturg,ted with silica. 
• • « • • • • • • • 
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In these runs 0.5M HNO3 plant feed or MgX was acidified to 5M by adding 

58 wt. percent ENOo. However, the operation was carried out at room 

temperature. The New Bmnswick Laboratory has established that the 

solubility of the silica compounds is about I/6 as great in 5M acid as in 

IM acid (18). Hence flocculation of the silica did not occur in the 

digestion tank. Experiments carried out at OfiWL and MCW indicated that 

if 5M acid MgX feed were heated to about 95°C. for three hours, the silica 

compound would flocculate and super saturation would be prevented. Con

siderably lower temperatures and shorter times were required to flocculate 

the silica in MCW plant feeds containing kO percent MgK. In MCW pilot 

plant Eun 6 and all subsequent runs, where a low acidity stream was acidified 

in the pilot plant, the product was heated to 95°C. for about three hours. 

This procedure completely eliminated silica scaling. As long as the complete 

acidification and digestion are carried out hot, no silica scaling will be 

encountered. 

The silica scale that was formed in the early pilot plant runs 

was flushed out readily with water. 

Calcium Sulfate Scale; 

In order to understand the corrective measures required to prevent 

CaSOlj. scale formation, it is necessary to discuss first the solubility data 

for the system HN03-Ca''~'"-S0î ~-H20-U02(N03)2. The effect of the other 

materials present in the system is then summarized. It is shown that a 

3M free HNOo raffinate or slurry is equivalent to a 5M "pure system" 

because of the other nitrates present. The desired operation conditions 

are then smmnarlzed. These include feed acidity and uranium content, 

dilution, saturation level of uranium and amount of the supersaturation 

in the feed. 
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The New Brunswick Laboratory solubility data for CaSOî ^ are pre

sented in Figure 12 and Table 10. All experiments were carried out at 

30°C. Figure 12 shows the modified calcium sulfate solubility product as 

a function of the uranium concentration with the free nitric concentration 

as a parameter. The modified solubility product is expressed in (g/l)^ 

for simplicity and is equal to the true solubility product multiplied 

by the atomic weight products of the two ions. 

Additional studies were made by New Brunswick to determine the 

effect of the SOl^. /Ca ratio on the solubility product. It was found 

that the solubility product was completely Independent of the sulfate 

concentration at constant U and HNOo concentrations over the entire range 

of the desired plant operation. Therefore, it was concluded that the 

solubility product was a valid concept to use in scaling calculations. 

Figure 12 shows that the slope of the solubility product vs. uranium 

concentration curve is lowest at 5M HNOo. This means the salting-in salting-

out effects are relatively small at this concentration. At 5M HNOo this 

slope decreases as the uranium concentration increases. During the ex

traction process the uranium concentration is reduced from the value in 

the feed to nearly zero in the raffinate. It is shown later that the 

driving force for scaling in the column is minimized as the uranium con

centration in the feed is maximized because the salting out effect of 

uranium removal can be more readily counteracted by diluting the slurry 

with scrub water in the column. 

Figure 12 shows also that the slope and hence the salting out 

effect is greatest at IM acidity. This is one of the greatest difficulties 

in the existing ether process which must be operated at even lower nitric 

concentrations because of explosion hazards. At the time the FMPC plant 
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was designed there was considerable scaling in the ether extraction column 

and related equipment. 

The solubility data for CaSOĵ  in the proposed plant slurries are 

not the same as for the pure feeds studied by New Brunswick because there 

are additional nitrates in solution in the plant feed. As a general rule 

it may be stated that the calcium sulfate solubility of a plant feed a 

given total nitrate content is equivalent to that in a "pure" system con

taining an additional 2 moles/liter of free nitric acid. The dotted line 

for IM plant feed in Figure 12 is roughly equivalent to the New Brunswick 

data for a 3M HNO3 in the "pure" system. 

Figure 13 shows the CaSO]^ solubility in pitchblende - MgX raffinates. 

Plant feeds were used by MCW in these studies. The maximum solubility 

occurs at 3 - 3.5^ acid. The value of the solubility product at this 

point is about 0.0375 (moles/liter)^. If concentrations are expressed as 

g/l rather than mols/llter this product equals (.037) (̂ 0) {96) = 1̂ 5 (g/l)^. 

The data from the New Brunswick Laboratories indicate that the CaS0i| solubility 

product is ±k9 (g/l)^ in 4-5 N acid in the absence of other nitrates. It 

is apparent that the New Brunswick data at 4.5M correspond with MCW data 

at about 3M acid. Therefore, the effect of the additional nitrates is to 

shift the solubility cuive 2M as stated above. 

It is concluded from a study of these two figures that the primary 

extraction column should be operated at 3M free nitric acid. Higher acid 

strengths may also be utilized but this condition is not advantageous from 

the standpoint of PbSOĵ  scaling. 

The CaSOli solubility in the feed at 3M free nitric (equivalent 

to the 5M curve from Figure 12) is presented below: 

6Q 
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Uranium Concentration, Solubility of CaSOî ., Solubility Product 
g/l g/l CaSOî  (Ca'^)(S04=),(g/l)(g/l) 

0 

0.475 

47.5 

118.0 

238.0 

26.6 

25.6 

29.1 

31.0 

34.2 

149 

i4o 

179 

205 

250 

This decrease in the •solubility of the calcium sulfate as the 

uranium is extracted can be offset by diluting the slurry after it has 

entered the column. Since a major portion of the uranium is extracted 

in the organic phase on the feed plate, dilution in the column is par

ticularly effective. The ionic concentrations of calcium and sulfate are 

decreased in proportion to the amount of dilution. For example, a 30 

percent dilution with scrub water reduces the product of these two con

centrations to (0.7)(0.7) or 49 percent of the original value. This 

reduction is greater than the decrease in the solubility product shown in 

the above table. Therefore, with 30 percent dilution and 3M feed there is 

no tendency for scaling, assuming no supersaturation of CaSO|̂ ^ in the feed. 

Fortunately, there is an automatic dilution in this column since 

the aqueous wash product (scrub water) from the scrub column is returned 

to the first column. The amount of dilution resulting from this stream 

is tabulated belov as a function of the g/l uranium in the feed and the 

percent uranium saturation. 

Percent Dilution with Aqueous Wash Product 

Percent saturation in washed extract 50 60 70 80 90 100 

100 g/l uranium in feed I6 13.3 11.4 10.0 9.0 8.0 

200 g/l uranium in feed 32 26.6 22.8 20.0 I8.O I6.O 

• • • • • » • « • • • • • 
'-- <J 61 
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250 g/l uranium in feed 40 33 28.5 25 22 20 

Basis: A/O ratio of O.O75/I in scrub column with 22.5 percent TBP -

77*5 percent kerosene 

These data show that the higher the percent saturation and the lower 

uranium concentration in the feed, the smaller the dilution and hence, 

the greater the tendency for calcium sulfate to precipitate in the column, 

other things being equal. 

The dilutions required to offset the salting out effect of uranium 

are tabulated below: 
Maximum Percent of 

g/l U in Feed Percent Dilution Required Saturation ix> Prevent Scaling 

100 15.0 55 

200 20.0 80 

250 28.5 85 

Therefore, at an acidity of about 3M, no CaSOî  scale should be formed in 

the extraction column at reasonable satiirations (65-80^) in the washed 

extract and concentrations of uranium in the feed of 200 g/l or more. 

Below 55 percent saturation the purity of the uranium product is unsatis

factory. Scaling and purity dictate a saturation level of about 80 percent 

at the feed plate which corresponds to 70 percent in the washed extract. 

The previous discussion presupposes constant acidity throughout 

the column. Normally dilution will decrease the acidity proportionately. 

However, this decrease can be offset by acidifying the entering organic 

phase. Acid transfers to the aqueous phase as uranium is extracted. A 

decreasing acid gradient may actually be beneficial from the standpoint 

of CaSOî . scaling. The opposite is true for lead sulfate. An acid gradient 

in the column is required with the highest strength at the bottom. Con

sequently, acidification of the organic feed is carried out to control 

PbSOjĵ  rather than, CaSOĵ ^̂ ŝcaling. 
* • . . . . . . . . i 
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This analysis of the CaSOî . scaling problem presupposes further that 

no supersaturation of CaSOl̂ . exists in the feed slurry. Supersaturation 

of the feed slurry with metal sulfates is prevented by agitating the digest 

slurry vigorously for several hours at 80-95°C. Since the solubilities 

of the metal sulfates in the feed slurry decrease with increasing temper

ature, a maximum amoxmt of metal sulfates is precipitated from the feed 

slurry. The slurry is then cooled to about 40OC, before it is pumped to 

the column to prevent organic phase hydrolysis. Since the dissolution of 

the precipitated sulfates is relatively slow, only a small amount will 

redissolv^ and the slurry will enter the extraction column unsaturated 

rather than supersaturated in metal sulfates. 

The total concentrations of calcixm and sulfate in the digested ore 

are not necessarily large enough to saturate the slurry. In general, low 

sulfate ores ptesent no scaling problems because the solubility product 

is never exceeded. Figure 13 shows that if the product of the solubilities 

is below 150 for a 3M raffinate, there is no driving force for CaSOî . 

precipitation. 

The MCW pilot plant ddta for calclvun and sulfate concentrations 

and scaling were presented in Table 9. The 7th column gives the product 

of the calcium and sulfate concentration and the 8th and 9th columns show 

the solubility products (calculated from Figure 12) in the feed and raffinate 

respectively. 

The calcium sulfate concentration in the feed was such that the > 

(Ca)(SOi,.) product in the feed exceeded the calculated (Ca)(SOij.) product 

in the raffinate in only 7 runs. Hence the majority of the ores tested 

were low in calcium and sulfate. In all of the 7 runs, the digest liquor 

was heated and cooled in the prescribed manner to precipitate excess CaSOr. 

Furthermore, in all of these runs,^ the yrescribg^ ll"̂ ?TJJ"r SfiW\ concentrations 
; ; i . ; 
; i ; . • ••• • : : : 
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and saturation levels were maintained to give sufficient dilution to pre

vent scaliiqg. Wo scaling was noticed in these runs, even though in most 

cases the feed was heavily spiked with calcium and/or sulfuric acid. 

The scaling that occurred in the pilot plant runs can generally 

be explained on the basis of the above analysis. In runs 3 and 4, Table 

9f the scaling was due to silica supersatxiration because of improper acidi

fication condition. The scale in runs 7, l4 and 20 was predominately PbSO]^. 

This was later eliminated by reducing the acidity to 3M, In runs 19B and 32 

bad scaling resulted because the uranium saturation was less than 50 percent. 

The spectroscopic analysis of the small amount of scale obtained in run 10 

showed very strong iron, magnesium and silica and strong aluminum, calcium, 

nickel, uranium and titanium. In this van the feed was spiked with Canadian 

black oxide. The reasons for scale formation in this run 25 where Canadian 

oxide was also added are not apparent. No scale was formed in the other 

Canadian oxide runs. The Slurex run 16 produced a small amount of scale. 

This run was made as ̂  HNOo and undoubtedly the scale was PbSOiĵ  rather 

than CaSO]^, 

In conclusion. Table 9 presents an excellent check on the theoretical 

analysis. The data show that when the prescribed conditions are met, no 

scaling results. 

In the digestion area of the ore refinery, the Q-11 and MgX feeds 

will be combined with feeds low In calcium and sulfate. This combination 

will obviously be beneficiaLL for the following reasons; 

1. Lower CaSOij. concentration in the feed 

2. Higher level of uranium in the feed because of the higher 

content of uranium in the concentrates 

3. Dilution effect of the calcium and sulfate concentrates if 
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the black oxide and soda salt are added at room temperature 

to the Q-11 and MgX digest liquors. 

Other techniques of preventing sulfate scale were evaluated in the 

laboratory and MCW pilot plant or analyzed on a purely theoretical basis. 

Ferric nitrate addition; Fe(NOo)o Increases the solubility of 

the dissolved sulfates substantially and prevents precipitation. For 

exajnple, the CaSOiĵ  solubility product in pitchblende is doubled by the 

addition of 40 g/l of FeiW^^)-^. If Fe(N03)o is added to the column in 

the scrub water recycle in small amounts, scaling is prevented. This 

Fe(N03)o can also be added to the feed if the contact time before enter

ing the column is very short. If the contact tim.e is long, the solubility 

of CaSOij. at high uranium concentrations will also increase and defeat the 

purpose of the ferric nitrate addition. 

Calgon addition; Calgon acts as a sequestering agent and prevents 

sulfate deposition. Some work with calgon addition was carried out at 

MCW pilot plant, but no conclusive results were obtained. 

Barium carbonate addition: In the other process at MCW the scaling 

tendency of the feed slurry was reduced by the addition of a barium salt 

solution to precipitate sulfate as BaSO], and by subsequent filtration. 

The sulfate concentration was reduced to the point where the solubility of 

the other dissolved metal sulfates was not exceeded. The disadvantages 

of this method were: (l) high chemicals cost; (2) considerable scaling 

in spite of the barium salt addition; and (3) high cost of filtration 

equipment to ]7emove the precipitated sulfates. 

Dilution of feed with water or acid in the digestion area; The 

purpose of this technique is to dilute the calcium, lead and sulfate con

centrations to the point where the solubility limit at zero uranium con-
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centratlon is never exceeded even in the digestion tanks. Pilot plant 

data from Table 9 indicate that the feed would have to be diluted to about 

115 g/l uranium. The maximum value of the quantity (Ca)(SOî )̂/(U) in g/l 

calculated from Table 9 is 1.25. This gives a CaSOî  solubility product 

of l42 at 115 g/l U which is sufficient to prevent scaling. However, 

operation at low feed concentrations is expensive from an acid recovery 

standpoint and is also conducive to greater lead sulfate deposition. 

Furthermore, the proposed feed stock analysis for the FMPC refinery 

Indicates a possible (Ca)(S02̂ )/(U) ratio at high as 4/l. Consequently, 

this approach has been discarded in favor of operation with column dilution 

as explained earlier. 

Sufficient tests have been run in the six-inch FMPC pulse columns 

to indicate that none of the above four methods of preventing sulfate scaling 

will be necessary in the plant. 

Lead Sulfate Scale: 

The lead sulfate solubility product data at 30^0. are presented in 

Figure 14 and Table 11 (18). The figure shows the lead sulfate solubility 

product in (g/l) as a function of the normality of the nitric acid and 

the uranium concentration. The parameter is the g/l of SOj,~/Pb ratio 

of 1.0. The curves appear to be independent of the excess sulfate level 

which indicates that the concept of solubility product is valid for PbSOĵ ^ 

as well as CaSOl̂ .. 

It is shown in Figure 14 that PbSOj, solubility decreases as the 

uranium is extracted from the aqueous phase. It is equally obvious that 

-H- — 
PbSO]̂ ^ scale could form if the feed were saturated with Fb and SO^^ and 

if the uranium was extracted at constant acidity without dilution. However, 

the dilution of the aqueous feed with the aqueous wash product and the 

increase in acidity due to acid transfer from the aqueous wash product 
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and the TBP feed counteract this decrease in the solubility as the U 

concentration is reduced. 

Figure l4 shows that the slope of the solubility vs. uranium 

curve increases with the acidity of the system. This Increase means 

that the salting out effect of uranium is least at the low acid strengths. 

As explained previously 3M HNO3 system was selected to minimize the 

simultaneous scaling tendencies of both CaSOî . and PbSO],. 

If the feed is saturated with PbSOj^, as will be the case in many 

of the ores to be processed at FMPC, the dilution with aqueous wash water 

in the column will be insufficient to prevent exceeding the solubility 

product of PbSOĵ .̂ For example, a 3M HNOo feed containing 200 g/l uranium 

requires a 50 percent, (5«6/23.5) ' > reduction in concentrations to 

Insure no precipitation. At 80 percent uranium saturation at the feed 

plate or 70 percent in the unwashed extract, the dilution obtained in 

the column is 23 percent from the table presented in this section on 

Percent Dilution with Aqueous Wash Product. This dilution is insufficient 

to prevent precipitation. However, if the acidity in the column is increased 

the required dilution is less as Indicated in Figure l4. This increase 

in acid is obtained by acidifying the organic solvent entering the column. 

As uranium is extracted from the aqueous feed by the organic phase, the 

nitric acid is squeezed out of the organic phase. This action occurs 

because the trlbutyl phosphate in the organic solvent reacts preferentially 

with the uranyl nitrate. By saturating or partially saturating the organic 

phase entering the column with nitric acid, and running at a uranium 

saturation of about 75 "to 80 percent at the feed plate, the acid strength 

of the aqueous product or raffinate withdrawn from the column, can be made 

higher in nitric acid concentration by about 1.0 - I.5 molar than the 

nitric acid concentration of the aqueous feed. ...^j o''-» • 
.? ... . . . . . . . 
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The increase in the solubility product of lead sulfate is shown 

in the table below: 

Solubility Product 
of PbSOî  at Bottom of Column, 

Acid Strength (g/l)^ 

3.0M 5.5 

3.5M 8.0 

4.0M 10.5 

4.5M 13 

5.OM 16 

The required dilutions to prevent a positive PbSOiĵ  scaling driving 

force are tabulated below: 

Increase in Acidity Percent Dilution 

l.OM 33 

I.5M 26 

Thus a I.5M acid increase in the column is practically sufficient 

to insure a zero driving force for PbSOĵ  scaling. Actually, the driving 

force is so low under these conditions that no scale is obtained. In 

all of the pilot plant runs at 3M HNO3 at MCW and FMPC no scale was 

noticed as is indicated in Table 9. At 5M HNO3, however, considerable 

scale was formed. 

Tests are now imderway in the FMPC pilot plant to evaluate the 

organic feed acidification requirements. The FMPC experimental rxuis have 

been made in general at about O.25M nitric acid concentration (I/3 saturated) 

in the organic feed. No scaling has been encountered but this may be due 

to the low lead concentrations in the feed. The Increase in acidity of 

the raffinate is given by the following equation: 

Increase M HNO3 =1.2 (M HNO3 in organic feed) 

ZOO 
i \> fS 
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For a O.25M HNO3 organic, the incremental change is only 0.3M 

acid Increase. The pilot plant experiments will probably be repeated with 

feeds spiked with lead ions to determine the optimum acidification level. 

TBP Solubility and Emulsification; 

The solubilities of TBP are presented in Figure 10. The solubility 

of TBP in the product streams are tabulated below: 

Process Stream Total TBP, g/l Soluble TBP, g/l 

Eaffinate O.3O 0.11 

UNH Product Solution (3OOC.) O.O5 O.O5 

(75°C.) 0.2 0.2 

This table indicates that it is not practical to recover dissolved TBP 

from the process streams unless entrainment in the raffinate is high, or 

unless the aqueous product is maintained above 50°C. The increased TBP 

solubility with increased temperature Indicates that it is Important to 

cool any product aqueous streams and to provide disengaging time for the 

TBP which separates at this point. 

A mixture of TBP and diluent can form emulsions with water which 

are not easily broken. The addition of small amounts of nitric acid or 

uranium to the system decreases this emulsifying tendency. In addition, 

TBP Itself can form emulsions with the aqueous phase. This emulsification 

with 100 percent TBP is primarily due to the low differential density 

driving force present for phase separation. TBP should not be treated with 

water or carbonate until it has been diluted with kerosene. 

The presence of emulsifying agents in minute quantities causes 

wide variations in the disengaging time required in the 'TBP system (19). 

For example, the uranium-monobutyl phosphate complex causes considerable 

emulsions in the reextraction coliumi when the complex is present in the 

organic phase in the amoiint of 0.01 volume percent or greater. The uranium-
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dlbutyl phosphate complex apparently has no emulsifying tendencies. There 

is always a certain amount of emulsification present in the primary ex

traction columns that is primarily due to siliceous matter that enters in 

the aqueous feed. Q-11 ore, for example, contains 10 - 25 percent Si02 

(9, 18). In the Jet-mixer column runs in the MCW pilot plant, emulsification 

always prevented attainment of a recovery of 99.98 percent uranium. Typical 

phase separation data are presented in Table 12. 

In pulse column runs the emulsification is minimized by the intimate 

mixing that occurs in this operation. No difficulty has been experienced 

in obtaining satisfactory recovery in pulse column runs. Emulsification 

is further minimized in primary extraction by flocculating the silica by 

hot digestion for several hours before it enters the column. This problem 

is being studied further in the FMPC pilot plant. 

Physical Properties 

TBP; Trlbutyl phosphate is a viscous, colorless liquid. It is used 

as the solvent in the uranium recovery solvent extraction process because 

of its high selectivity in complexing uranyl nitrate. In order to pro

duce an organic phase with the optimum physical and chemical properties 

for countercurrent liquid-liquid extraction, TBP is diluted with a chemically 

inert petroleum fraction with a boiling point in the kerosene range. The 

physical properties of 100 percent TBP are given in Table 13. 

The solubility of 100 percent of diluted TBP in process solutions 

at room temperature is shown in Figure 10 and Tables 7 âid. 8. The vapor 

pressure of pure TBP is plotted in Figure I5 (I5). 

Diluent: The inert diluent for TBP in the TBP process is an acid 

treated hydrocarbon mixture with a boiling point in the kerosene range, 

190° to 2700c. The specifications for the diluent are given in the follow-

;̂3 r70 
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ing table together with the advantages derived by meeting or Improving 

these specifications. 

Diluent Specifications for the Uranium Becovery Process 

Viscosity - 2.0 centipolses or less @250C. - minimum viscosity is 

desirable for high mass transfer rates. 

Flash Point - l40OF. or higher (tag or Pensky-Martens closed cup) 

maximum flash point is desirable for safety. 

Olefin Plus Aromatic Content - 2 percent by volume or less (ASTM 

D-875-46T) minimum unsaturate and aromatic content is 

essential for high product purity. 

Specific Gravity - 0.8 or less @ 25°/4oC. - minimum density permits 

greatest column throughputs. 

The physical properties of the recommended diluent. Shell Dispersol, are 

summarized in Table l4. 

Additional physical properties of commercial grade kerosene which 

are pertinent to the TBP process calculations are presented below; 

Physical Properties of Commercial Grade Kerosene 

Heat of Vaporization 60 cal/g. 

Specific Heat 0.48 cal/(g.)(°C.) 

Surface Tension 28 dynes/cm. at 20OC. 

Interfaclal Tension (Oll-water 

Interface) 48 dynes/cm. at 20°C, 

Upper Explosive Limit in Air 6.0 volume percent in air 

Lower Explosive Limit in Air 1.2 volume percent in air 

Ignition Temperature 255°C. 

The vapor pressure of a typical kerosene, Deobase, as a function 

of temperature is shown in Figure 15 (15). Curves are given for three 
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approximately equal distillation fractions of commercial Deobase. This 

plot includes the vapor pressures of water and TBP over the given temperature 

range. 

The diluent recommended for the FMPC plant is Shell Dispersol or 

its equivalent. Experimental evaluations were made in the MCW pilot plant, 

and additional diluent evaluations are being made by National Lead Company 

at FMPC. 

Organic Phase Solutions: The organic phase to be utilized initially in 

the extraction area at FMPC will be made up of 22.5 volume percent TBP 

and 77.5 volume percent kerosene. Figure I6 is a nomograph which correlates 

specific gravity with percent TBP, nitric acid concentrations from 0 - 1.4M, 

temperatures from I5 - 75°C., and uranium concentrations from 0 - 300g/l of 

uranium (20). This plot is based on a kerosene diluent having a specific 

gravity of 0.75 at 20OC. This gravity correlation was used in the material 

balance shown on flowsheet, P-3001-173-D, and on the process engineering 

flow diagram, P-30OI-II5-F, of the Appendix. 

The viscosity of organic mixtures of TBP and kerosene are shown in 

Figure I7 as a function of the uranium concentration (21). The increase 

in viscosity with increasing volume percent TBP is apparent. 

Figure I8 presents the correlation of the flash point of the organic 

phase versus percent TBP (l9). The diluent is a typical I5OOF. flash point 

kerosene. The specific heat of 22.5 percent TBP - 77.5 percent kerosene is 

calculated to be O.54 cal/(g.)(oC.) 

Uranyl Nitrate Aqueous Solutions: A saturated solution of uranyl 

nitrate at 25°C. represents about 72 percent by weight of U02(N03)2'6H20 

or 2.6 moles of uranium per liter. The solubility of uranyl nitrate is 

presented as a function of temperature in Table I5 (19). The temperature-

solubility phase .dî gi;am,iŝ încluded in Figure 19. , '1*^ 

••• • •• 
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The densities of aqueous uranyl nitrate solutions are also presented 

in Table 15 (22,23). Above the solidification point, the densities are 

given at the saturation temperature of the solution instead of at 25°C. 

The specific heats of UN solutions from 0 - 4M (O to 7I weight 

percent UN) are given in Figure 20 (19). Since the saturation concentration 

is 2.6M (56 weight percent) at 25°C., specific heat values above this con

centration Include solid UNH which has crystallized out. The specific heat 

of solid UNH is about 0.23 calorle/(gram)(oc.). 

Aqueous Phase Solutions; Figure 21 is a plot of the density of pure 

aqueous phase solutions as a function of the uranium and nitric acid con

centrations (19). These data are not valid if other salts are in solution 

as in the raffinate. Figure 19 is a plot of the solubility of uranium 

nitrate as a fvinction of the uranium and nitric acid concentrations and 

the temperature. This curve shows the solidification point of the system. 

It is inrportant to keep the uranium concentration about 50 g/l below the 

solidification concentration at all times. 

Table I6 presents the viscosity data for a pure uranium-nitric 

acid-water system (l9). The viscosity of feed materials to the extraction 

column can be calculated from the following equation (l9). The total 

nitrate salt content should be substituted for the sodium nitrate content 

to approxima1:e the viscosity of slurry or raffinate solution. 

log^Q N « .9527 + 0.2426 [M.U02(N02)2l + .01 rM.U02(N02)2l ̂  

4 r.0089 - .0023«M.U1T1 [M.HNO3I 

+ [0.025 + .015.M.UN + .005'M.HN0 + .OO5] M'NaN03 

where N = viscosity in mlllipoises 

Volumes of Solution per Volume of Solvent; In general only the flow 

rates of the process streams entering the extraction area are measured. 

The product flow rates are rarely determined. This is also true in batch 

-co î ,73 • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • « • • • • 
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countercurrent laboratory investigations and in pilot plant studies. How

ever, the voliimes of the product streams can he calculated very accurately 

by material balances on the water or TBP-kerosene solvent. The volume of 

solution per volume of solvent ratios are utilized to ceilculate these 

material balances. 

These volume changes are calculated from equations correlating the 

density data. All experimental data show that the density of the aqueous 

and organic phases are a linear function of the uranium, and nitric acid 

concentrations over the razige of interest. The fundamental generalized 

density equation is presented below. 

/Orn i Vu - 7a (g./cc.UN)- ?Q_:;^Va (g«/cc. M O o ) 

*s "s *s 

where 

Pm = density of mixture, g./cc. 

^4 = partial specific volume of solvent, cc./g. 

*n = actual specific volume of HNO3, cc./g. 

Ml = partial specific volume of uranyl nitrate, cc./g. 

These partial specific volumes have been calculated and are 

tabulated below. 
Solvent-22.556 TBP 

Component Water, 25°C. 11.% Kerosene, 30°C. 

Uranyl nitrate, Y^ 0.196 cc/g. 0.25 cc/g. 

Nitric acid, Y^ 0.1̂ 75 cc/g. O.67O cc/g. 

It should be noted that these are effective specific volumes, or 

reciproceJ. densities, rather than specific volvune of solid uranyl nitrate 

or 100 percent nitric acid. The solid density of the hexahydrate of UN 

is actually 0.357 g./cc. and 100 percent HNOo is 0.666 g./cc. It is interesting 

to note that the partial specific volume of nitric acid in the organic phase 

is substantially equal to the specific volume of 100 percent nitric acid. 



This indicates weak attraction between the nitric acid and TBP molecules. 

Substituting the values of the partial specific volumes in the 

generaJ-ized density equation gives the following equations: 

Organic phase; 

pm = fs + (0.001655)(1 - .25 Ps)(g./l.U) + ̂ ^ looo'^^^ (g./l.HNOg) 

For afs of 0.803: 

pm = .803 + (.00133) (g./l.'̂ ) + (. 0001*63 )(g./l.HN03) 

AcpieottB phase: 

{m - 1.0012 + (.00133)(g./l.U) + (.00050)(g./l.HN03) 

These equations are in error above 30 wt. percent nitric acid. 

The ratio of volume of solution per volume of solvent required to 

calculate the volume chajiges that occur in the system is equal to the ratio 

of the density of the solvent to the concentration of solvent in the solution 

in g/cc. 

Volume of Solution _ Psolvent 
Volume of Solvent ~ T 1.655(g./l.U) - (g/1 MO3) 

^ " 1000 1000 

Substituting the previously determined values for pm: 

Organic phase: 

For a solvent density of O.803: 

Volume Solution _ .803 
Volume Solvent ".803 - (.000325)(g/1 U) - (.0005l<-3)(g/l HNO3) 

1 
^ 1.000 - (.0001*05)(g/1 U) - (.00068)(g/1 MO3) 

Aqueous phase: 

Volume of Solution 1.0012 ^ 
Volume Solvent '̂  1.0012 - (.000325)(g/l U) - ( .00050)(g/l HNO3) 

1 
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For any other solvent density the volume change can be calculated 

directly from the previous equations. 

The volume changes in the reextraction column can be calculated 

directly from the equation for the aqueous and organic phases presented 

above. In the scrub and extraction columns the feed streams may contain 

U or HNOo. In this case the volume of each stream relative to the pure 

solvent must be calculated. The volume change is then equal to the ratio 

of the two relative columns. 

Ion Exchange Theory 

A monobed ion exchange system has been provided to decrease the 

impurities in the condensate water. The theory of the monobed chemistry 

and operation is presented in a Eohm and Haas publication, "Amberlite 

Monobed Deionization" (2li-). Only a brief review is presented here. 

The monobed consists of an intimate mixture of cation and anion 

exchanger resins. The cations are absorbed on the cation exchange resin 

in exchange for the hydrogen ion of the resin. Tbe anions are exchanged 

for hydroxyl ions on the anion exchange resin. The hydrogen ions produced 

during the cation exchange process react Immediately with hydroxyl ions 

from the anion exchange process from the original solution, and vice vei'sa. 

Consequently, even very unfavorable equilibrium can be driven to completion. 

The deionization eqoiations are presented below; 

Reactions on Cation Exchangers, IE - 200: 

R2SO3H + Na"*" + Cl" _•* ^ 

E2SO3H + Na"*" + OH" ^ ^ 

Reactions on Anion Exchangers, IRA-400: 

Rg'̂ 'OH" + Na"''Cl" ^ 

Rg'̂ 'OH" + N'*"CI" "^ ^ 

E2S03-Na'*' + H'*'CI" 

E2S03-Na'̂  + HgO 

Eg'̂ Cl" + Na'̂ OH" 

E2"̂ Cl" + H2O 

: 76 
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These resins axe regenerated with NaOH or HgSOî  as shown by the 

following equations: 

R2S03"Na''" + H2S0î . ^. RSO3H + NaHSOî  

R2'̂ C1" + NaOH ^. E2OH + NaCl 

PROCESS ENGINE8RING 

Qioice of Equipment 

Jet-mixers 

The initial experimental work in the Mallindtrodt pilot plant was 

carried out in the jet-̂ mixer columnso Ttila equipment is described in 

Report NTO 133? (25)o The initial process transmittal of the extraction 

section included the design of jet-̂ nixer columns as well as pulse columns 

for primary exti'actiono F¥om the beginning it was obvious that jet-mixer 

colunns were not satisfactory because of the high maintenance on the jet~ 

mixer piropsj, the large stage height^ and the large anount of emulsificatioti 

and resultant loss of solvent frcan the system^ Experimental work in the 

MCW pilot plant did indicate that the jet-mixer stages were about 80 percent 

efficient6 Biese columns were ruled out of the Femald scriib and reextrac

tion column design primarily because of high inveslaawnt and maintenance costo 

They were included in the primary extraction column design primarily 

because the initial experimental work was limited to jet̂ ŵixer colTams and 

no data were available on the use of slurries in pulse coltomso 

!Ehe MQf pilot plant experiments indicated that these columns were not 

satisfactory for primary extraction because of the large amount of emulsifi-

cation that occurredo It was the conclusion of the pilot plant work at M W 

that the Slurex Process with jetHraixer columns could not consistently 

pixxiuce a raffinate containing 0*03 gA uranium at 80 percent feed plate 

saturations 
o 3 .77 
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KAPL Mixer-Settlers 

A considerable amount of experimental work was carried out in the 

KAPL type mixer-settlers at the Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory of General-

Electric Company in Schenectady, New York (I7). These runs were very suc

cessful and the data are presented in this report. The KAPL type mixer-

settlers were found to be competitive with the pulse columns for the scrub

bing operation. Unfortunately, no unit had yet been built of this type that 

was large enough for the reextraction operation, and it would have been nec

essary to build a prototype to establish the scale-up factor. This could 

not be justified economically. In addition, this type mixer-settler can 

not handle a slurry containing 20 percent solids of which approximately 

25 percent is sand. It was concluded from the work at Schenectady, N, T., 

that the KAPL mixer-settler was satisfactory for scrubbing but should not 

be installed at FMPC because this would necessitate two or three different 

types of contractors in the extraction area. 

Batch Type Mixer-Settlers 

Batch type mixer-settlers of the Catalytic design were evaluated in 

the MOW pilot plant for use as saturators, TBP removers and primary con

tactors. The stage efficiency was always extremely low because the agitators 

had to be slowed down considerably to prevent emulsification. As a result 

of the MOW pilot plant work, it was concluded that batch type mixer-settlers 

should not be used for primary extraction. These units are also very unsat

isfactory for TBP removal but can be made to work by proper agitator design 

because their function is largely deentralning rather than, contacting. 

In addition, the continuous tank type mixer-settler of the MCW 

design was evaluated in the MCW plant. This equipment handles solids sat

isfactorily, but had the same inherent difficulties as the batch type mixer-

settler, namely, high emulsification and low efficiency. y^<u 
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Scheibel Coliimns 

A Scheibel column was evaluated in the MCW pilot plant but was 

eliminated for the following reasons: 

1. The amount of emulsification was too high. 

2. The recovery was extremely poor, 

3. The scale up factor was abnormally high. 

It was found that the stage height was approximately proportional 

to the diameter of the column. This would have required a primary extrac

tion column approximately 100 feet high. 

Pulse Columns 

The initial experimental work on FMPC type process streams in pulse 

columns were carried out at OENL. All runs were made in a 2 inch diameter 

piulse column. The initial experiments were carried out on the scnibbing 

axid reextraction operations (26,27). The results were satisfactory. 

Economic evaluations based on these runs and on plant scale-up factors 

indicated the superiority of pulse columns over Jet-mixers. Therefore, 

pulse columns were immediately incorporated into the plant design. 

It was evident from the beginning of the program that jet-mixers 

were not ideal for primary extraction in the Slurex Process because of the 

inherent emulsification tendencies and subsequent uraniujn loss. It was 

believed that pulse columns would impart a maximum of energy into mixing the 

liquid phases together with a minimum of emulsification. Solids build-up on 

the plates did not appear to represent any insurmountable problem. Conse

quently, additional runs were carried out in the Oak Ridge, 2-inch pulse 

column to demonstrate the feasibility of these columns for slurry operations. 

The initial run was an unqualified success (28). Concentrations of less 

than 0.03 g/l uraniiim were obtained in the reiffinate in a pulse column con

taining 2k feet of pulse plates. 
••• : ;•• :•. 
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The saturation level of the organic phase at the feed plate was 

arouM 80 percent. Additional runs, at Oak Ridge, of longer duration clearly 

Indicated that pulse column should be incorporated into the design (29). 

A 6-inch pulse column was installed in the FMPC pilot plant. 

Operation of this unit has been entirely satisfactory. Essentially, no 

emulsification has been observed. Scaling has never been noticed in this 

column and uranium recovery is satisfactory. 

Pulse Column Variables 

Type of Pulse Column Operation 

Pioneering work on the pulse column operations has been carried out 

at Oak Ridge. Figure 22 shows the various types of operation that 

occur in the pulse column (19). The total flow rate in gal./(hr.)(sq. 

ft.), is plotted against the product of pulse frequency times amplitude. 

This product is a measure of the power input to the system. The straight 

upper line represents the pulsed volume velocity. It is shown that the flow 

rate (througfhout or volume velocity, gal/(hr. )(Bq. ft.) can not be greater 

than the pulsed volume velocity, gal/(hr.)(sq. ft.). 

The region labeled "A" represents the so-called mixer-settler type 

operation. The mixer-settler operation is characterized by large drop size, 

lack of emulsions and coalescence at the plate, and high values of BTU. 

The area marked "B" represents emulsion type operation. This section is 

characterized by small drop sizes, uniform dispersion of the dispersed 

phEwe and low values of HTU. Operation in region "B" is recommended. The 

area designated "C" represents the imstable region of operation. In this 

region of operation, phase inversion ajid complete emulsification may occur. 

Curve "C" represents the flooding curve and operation above this curve is 

not possible. 
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Effect of Frequency and Amplitude 

Data indicated that pulse column operation can be correlated 

with the product of pulse frequency and amplitude (19). Oak Ridge studies 

indicate that each variable should be considered individually. Additional 

pilot plant work is contemplated at the FMPC pilot plant. 

In the FMPC design the frequency can be varied between 50 and 100 

cycles per minute and the amplitude between O.5 and 1 or more inches. These 

limits will cover the normal range of operating variables. The minimum HTU 

values should fall in this region. 

In general the primary extraction requires a greater amplitude than 

the scrub or reextraction operations because of the greater viscosity and 

interface tension. This greater amplitude requirement can be minimized by 

increasing the hole sizes. At the optimum amplitude the BTU values appear 

to decrease with increasing frequency up to the flooding point. 

This decrease in BTU is shown definitely in Figure 23 for reextraction and 

indicated in Figure 2k for primary extraction. The decrease in BTU values 

with increasing frequency is consistent with liquid-liquid extraction 

theory and is due to the more intimate mixing and coalescence at the 

higher power inputs. 

Effect of Throughput 

At constant frequency and amplitude the HTU value is a function 

of the volumetric throughputs and the relative amounts of the two phases. 

In general the BTU will decrease with increasing throughputs up to at least 

80 percent of the flooding velocity. This behavior is consistent with 

extraction theory and may be compared with gas absorption in packed towers, 

where the HTU decreases in a similar fashion. In perforated plate and 

packed liquid-liquid extraction column data reported in the literature all 
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BTU values decrease with increasing throughput in the same manner as in the 

pulse coliumi. These data are best summarized by Pigford and Sherwood, 

Figures 205 to 211 (30). 

Figures 23 and 25 show the decrease in HTU with throughput for the 

reextraction column. These data are qualitatively applicable to the FMPC 

design because the systems are the same except for the TBP concentration and 

uranium saturations. 

Figure 2i|- shows the effect of throughput on BTU values for the 

primary extraction column. This increase in HTU with increased through

put may be explained on the basis of a slow chemical reaction being 

limiting rather than mass transfer. For a given column, the contact time 

of the continuous aqueous phase is proportional to the aqueous flow rate. 

This will undoubtedly be true for aqueous phase continuous operation at 

FMPC even though the two feeds differ greatly. Bbwever, operation with the 

organic phase continuous in primary extraction is contemplated so that the 

normal effect of throughput on HTU should be obtained. Experimental data 

at ORNL using FMPC slurry feed Indicate that better recovery was obtained 

at 1600 gal./(hr.)(sq. ft.) than at 800 gal./(hr.)(sq. ft.) throughput 

(28, 29). 

At amplitudes appreciably different from the optimum, all HTU vs. 

throughput data show a minimum value somewhat below flooding. Fortunately, 

the frequency and amplitude values can be varied to maintain constant HTU 

values over wide ranges of throughputs. Even at 20 percent of the design 

capacity the BTU values are in the same order of magnitude as at 80 percent 

of flooding. 

Effect of Wave Form 

The initial work in the development of pulse columns was carried 

out with a pulse generator producing a sine wave. Additional work has 
'! ; • ••• * •• •• • • • ••« .. 
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indicated that semi-square pulse wave definitely results in lower values 

of HTU and higher values for the operating throughput based on otherwise 

constant conditions. The theory of the semi-square pulse wave is discussed 

in OENL's letter report 51-12-32 (31). This report indicates the desira

bility of allowing a shorter time cycle for the flow of the discontinuous 

phase than for the flow of the continuous phase through the plates. 

Consequently, variable wave form pulse generators were designed 

for the FMPC ore refinery. The relative periods of the forward and reversed 

action of the reciprocating piston can be varied from a 2/l to l/2 ratio 

by simply changing the connecting rod linkage. This change could be 

accomplished during a short shutdown period. The motion differs appreciably 

from the sine wave produced by the conventional reciprocating piston. In 

the latter, forward and reversed strokes are of equal duration. The 

advantages of the variable wave form or semi-square pulse generator over 

the sine wave pulse generator are as follows: 

1. The instantaneous velocity on the discontinuous phase passing 

through the plates can be Increased which in turn produces additional tur

bulence and more mass transfer per plate. 

2. The coalescence period of the dispersed phase at the end of the 

forward stroke can be controlled. An increase in the coalescence of the 

dispersed phase increases the interfacial area formed on the next forward 

stroke. Pulse column studies indicate that the maximum mass transfer occurs 

while the interfacial area is made or broken up. 

Unfortunately, the optimum operation of the variable wave form pulse 

generator can not be established in the FMPC pilot plant because no equip

ment of this type has been furnished. Consequently, studies are contemplated 

in the plant. For the initial operation, it is recommended that the 2 to 1 
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ratio be used where the period of forcing the discontinuous phase through 

the plates is the shortest. 

Plate Details 

In general, the standard cartridge plates will be utilized 

which consist of I/16 inch plates containing 1/8 inch holes that 

occupy 23 percent of the cross-section area. The plates are spaced 2 inches 

aparta Therefore^ the continuous nature of the mass transfer is closer to 

a packed than to a bubble cap columne Consequentlyj, the concept of transfer 

tmit or HTU5 rather than a stage or HETS^ is theoretically correct and should 

be used lAierever possible« 

The clearance between the plate and the walls and between the plate 

amd the stqpport rods must be kept to a minimtaio The liqportance of the clears 

ance depends vcpon whether the discontinuous phase wets the wall of the 

column or noto. If the discontinuous phase wets the wall5 it will readily 

hypaaa the plates© In general^ the average ^earance should be kept below 

1/32 of an incho This clearance can be obtained from conmiercial pipe 

laanufacturers for vessels ip to 30 inches in diameter* 

Mass Transfer Calculation Methods 

In the previous section the HTU data obtained in pulse column operat

ing Tariableso In order to utiliie these data to design the MFC extraction 

columns the number of transfer units must also be determinedo This section 

shows the method of calculating the number of transfer units© First the, 

basic equations for mass transfer are developed* Then the method of con*' 

stracting the equilibrium and operating curves are shown© Finally the 

diagrams for the JMPC extraction processes are presented and the method of 

analysis of the data are stamnarized brieflyo In the section on design basis5 

the data that were used for the design of the FISPC columns is discussede 

53 i-84 
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Mass Transfer 

The basic rate equations for mass transfer between an aqueous and an 

organic phase are tabulated b^ow (30) o 

NijdAe= ka (I " Xi)dA = k-,(yi - y)dA 

where N^ = lb«, moles of component B/(hr,)(sqe ft* of interface area) 
mass transfer rate 

A ^ interfacial area^ sq. fto 

k^ e mass transfer coefficxent c, aqueous phase 

X »" mole fraction of component in aqueous phase 

ko " mass transfer coefficient3 organic phase 

y « mole fraction of component in orgajiic phase 

subscript ̂  refers to interface concentration 

This equation is based on two liquid film resistances to mass transfero If 

it is assimed that there is no interface re si stance 5 yĵ  and x^ are in equill>= 

brium and ?! = mo As where the distribution coefficient or equilibrium 

constant is a variable and function of the concentratxons involvedc Overall 

driving forces must be substituted for individual oneso Hence^ 

or N^dV - KgaCX - X^)dV - Koa(yg - y)dV 

where*e"is the equllibriim r'oncentration3''a'*the interfacial area per unit 

volume and' v the volume« 

Unfortunately »o/a v^^®s over wide ranges in the present processo 

Consequently simple relationships between film resistances can not be used* 

For constant flow rates of the two phasee^ 

SL (te » SGdy ̂  N^dV 

S « Column cross sectional area 

L * Flow rate of aqueous or raffinate phase , <__> -

G = Flow rate of organic or extract phase 
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The tower height Z - V/S 
x2 ,y2 

Hence, Z * ) Ldx « ) Qdy ' 

k kaaU - xe' ->̂ i l^r^"^lT 

Since the film coefficients vary appreciably^ it is advisable to 

work with the concept of transfer unit* The hei^t of a transfer unit is 

obtained by dividing the coefficient into the flow rate of the corresponding 

phase. The height of a transfer unitj or HTUj, is also equal to the ratio of 

the total rate of flow of cor^ionent B in excess of the interfacial concen

tration flows past the surface to the rate at idiich mass is transferred (32), 

Hence the HTU represents the height required for a separation of standard 

difficultyo 

The number of overall transfer units reqinred to accomplish a given 

change in composition is 

%,oa - ' ^ 

T.oo K^^ • = r^^—^ 
"-̂  V. * ' ye " y 

where N<ji ̂^ is the ntriber of overall transfer units based on the aqueous 

or raffinate phase and N^joo the nuniber based on concentrations in the 

organic or extract phasoo The siibscript 2 represents conditions at the con

centrated end of the column or the top of the pulse colimn in primary extrac-

tiono 

The height of a transfer unitj HTUj equals the total height divided 

by the number of transfer units* 

(HTU) = JL 
°^ J ^ T J ^ K^a 

(HTU) - Z _ _G_ 

\,00 o^ 

''-^ ^ 88 
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These equations are greatly simplified and do not allow for coiinter-

diffusion and solvent diffusion effects. However, insufficient data are 

available to warrant the inclusion of additional factors. Furthermore, 

the equilibrium data are not sufficiently well established to permit refine

ments. Therefore, these simple relationships will be utilized in this report, 

Inasmuch as individual film resistances and diffusion coefficients 

have not been measured, HTU values must he determined experimentally. These 

values were presented in the section on process engineering at various 

operating conditions. There is no theoretical reason to believe that the 

HTU value is constaJit at constant flow rates and pulse column conditions. 

Because of the wide variation In m^^, and chemical reaction rate, HTU 

will vary with composition. There are considerable data to Indicate the 

validity of this statement. The exact variations have not been determined 

in the uranium system. 

Because of the variation in m̂ /̂ ^ the number of transfer units must 

be calculated by graphical Intergratlon. Equations relating HETS and HTU 

are not valid because of the large curvature in the equilibrium curve. 

Simplified equations can be used to calculate the separation of rare 

earths and impurities in the scrub section. Here the straightforward methods 

are applicable because the uranium saturation level Is relatively constant 

and hence the distribution coefficients of these materials are essentially 

constant. The following equation Is applicable (32, 33): 

Q - (1/J)^P 

where : J ̂  (^/^\^^^ (OA).crub 

Mp "> Number of theoretical stageso 
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where '. Q « Rare earth decontamination factor in scrrib section 

(̂ /fl) * Organic/aqueous distribution ratio of rare earths. 
"'* RoE 003 0 

(O/A) , = Organic/aqueous flow ratio in the colurano 

Th\is if the concentration of rare earths in the organic entering 

the scrub section is known, the concentration of rare earths leaving may 

be calculated using the decontamination factore 

BquHibrinn and Operating Curve Construction 

The basic equilibrium data for pure uranium systems were presented 

in the section on process chemistryo The effects of hydrolysis products 

and sulfate, phosphate and nitrate concentrations were also presented* 

The equilibrium data that are used in the calcvilations must represent 

the exact system under considerationj not an idealised systanio The equili

brium data applicable to the particular feed or to the process in question 

are discussed in detail in the process design sectiono laical equilxbriura 

data are used In this section to show the method of calculationo 

The construction of the operating line represents a material balance 

of the desired coraponento There are two major constituents that vary in 

appreciable concentrations from stage to stage^ uranimi and nitric acid» 

For the purpose of calculation of the transfer of U and HNO? all other mater

ials may be asetmied constant, After the behavior of U and TBIOa have been 

establish, the separation of impurities such as rare earths may be calcu

lated based on the resulting uranium and nitric acid gradients. The distri

bution coefficients of these impurities are determined as a function of the 

uranium and nitric acid concentrations. The concentrations of the individual 

impurities in the organic phase are not large enough, however, to affect 

the distribution coefficient of uranium or nitric acid and may be neglected. 

The concentrations of aqueous phase ions such as SÔ ", PO^ and WOo (not 

.« ... . ... . ., ., . . . ... , '• tr J i ,Qtt 
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Including free HNOo) are constant in any given column. Their effect on 

equilibrium data must be taken into account. 

Since the systaa has been simplified to a four component system with 

two variables, graphical calculations have been selected for use in this 

report. An exact numerical method has been developed by Winn and is covered 

in detail in a separate report {^k). The large discrepancies in the 

equilibrium data do not warrant the inclusion of additional variables. The 

method of carrying out the graphical calculation is to assume a given separa

tion and make calculations on two separate diagrams simultaneously stage by 

stage. The assumed separation must be checked by the calculation or the 

assumption must be revised and the calculations repeated. The HTU values are 

then calculated. Typical calculations for primary extraction, scrub and 

reextraction operations are presented in the following sections. 

In general the operating lines are not straight lines due to varia

tions in volumetric flow rates throughout the column due to mass transfer. 

If the equilibrium data are correlated on the basis of moles per mole of 

solvent (the solvent being water in the aqueous phase and TBP or TBP plus 

kerosene in the organic phase), straight operating lines result. There 

was insufficient manpower available to convert all the scattered equilibrium 

data to a mole or •v̂ eight ratio basis. Consequently, the volume changes were 

calculated using the equations developed in the section on physical proper

ties. 

Ebctraction and Scrub Equilibriiun and Operating Diagram 

The number of transfer units required for the extraction and scrub 

columns is obtained from the extraction and scrub column equilibrium diagrams 

by graphical integration. The equations presented in the previous sections 

are used. The diagrams are discussed in this section. 
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Two methods of constructing a diagram are available. One ,is to 

use equilibrium data obtained from previous tests and the other is to carry 

out a batch countercurrent shakeout test at the desired operating conditions. 

Both methods are relatively satisfactory. In general, countercurrent shake-

out data have been used for primary extraction because the equilibrium data 

vary with the sulfate and phosphate concentrations in the feed. This 

equilibrium behavior does not hold true in the scrub and reextraction 

operations, and in these sections the former technique was utilized. In 

general, both methods are employed to determine whether any discrepancies 

exist. 

Figures 28 and 29 present typical plots of a batch countercurrent 

run for an MgS feed. Figure 28 shows the uranium concentration in the 

organic phase as a function of the uranium concentration in the aqueous 

phase throughout the extraction-scrub operation. The operating lines were 

constructed on the basis of flow ratios employed and the uranium concentra

tions in the feed and product streams. Figure 29 is a similar plot of the 

nitric acid distribution. The procedure for making the batch countercurrent 

run is obvious from the equipment sketch on Figure 28. Four scrub and six 

extraction stages were employed. The inter-relationship of the stage data 

is shown by the stepwise lines. 

Considerable information on the exact nature of the extraction pro

cess can be obtained from equilibrium and operating diagrams. For example. 

Figure 28 shows the internal reflux of uranium in the four stage scrub 

section. The uranium concentration in the organic phase reaches a maximum 

three stages above the feed plate. Actually the bottom three stages of 

scrub represent a continuation of the extraction operation. The uranixim 

concentration is "pinched in" immediately above the feed plate. The 

extraction of urwiwrn. (p.tfigpŝ ^ - 10̂  inclusive) is straightforward and 
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illustrates the ease with which 99.9 percent recovery may be obtained in 

three or four theoretical stages. Additional experimental results for 

other feeds are reported in the section on primary extraction. 

Figure 29 Illustrates the nitric acid gradients throughout the 

extraction and scrub operations. In the scrub section the deionized water 

extracts the acid from the organic phase. Substantially all of the acid 

which entered in the organic leaving the feed plate is returned to the feed 

plate. In the extraction section the concentration of acid in the aqueous 

phase first increases as the uranium is extracted from the aqueous phase. 

After the viranium is extracted, it decreases to a final value of 92.5 g/l 

HNOo in the raffinate. Stated differently, the ascending organic phase 

first extracts nitric acid because of the low uranium saturation level in 

the bottom stages. Then, the nitric acid is squeezed out of the organic 

into the aqueous phase as the uranium saturation is increased. As a con

sequence the nitric acid concentration reaches a maximum in the aqueous 

phase at a point in the column where the uranium concentration is reduced 

to 1-5 g/l. (The maximum HNOo concentration is about 200 g/l at stage 7 

where the uranium concentration is about 1 g/l). 

Generalized correlations of the equilibrium data for primary extrac

tion for each type of feed are being developed. These correlations can be 

used to construct the equilibrium diagrams or to check the bat-ch counter-

current equilibriiuii data. The advantage of this method is that calculations 

can be made at any operating conditions. The disadvantage is that two com

ponent stepwise calculations are required to locate the equilibrium curves 

accurately. For exajirple, since the acidity of the primary extraction 

column varies as is shown in Figure 29 the uranium equilibrium must be 

determined at a specific acidity at every point in the column and vice versa. 

This procedure is illustrated in the next section. i^wJ ^ "-*• 
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Scrub Equilibrium and Operating Diagram 

The scrub column dia^ams were included in the previous sections for 

the primary extraction operation because the scrub conditions appreciably 

affect the primsiry extraction process. However, the reverse is not neces

sarily true. The uranium concentration in the organic entering the scrub 

section, in normal plant operation, is controlled by means of a density 

recorder-controller. For a given uranium saturation at the feed plate 

the scrub operation is completely Independent of primary extraction. Since 

no appreciable amounts of sulfates, phosphates or other impurities enter 

the scrub column, equilibrium data for pure uranium-nitric acid systems may 

be used, hence facilitating the graphical analysis. In this section the 

method of setting-up the scrub equilibrium diagram will be shown. 

All experimental data from the laboratory or pilot plants indicate 

that in a 3M HNO3 system the organic phase entering the scrub section is 100 

percent saturated with nitric acid plus uranium, providing the uranium satura

tion level is above 70 percent. This relationship between total and uranium 

saturation was presented in Figure 2. Operation is limited to this region 

of high uranium saturation to obtain the desired product purity. Since the 

uranium saturation is always greater than 70 percent, the calculation of the 

scrub section is simplified because the nitric acid concentration in the 

organic feed to the scrub section is always known as a function of the uranium 

saturation. 

Figures 30 and 31 show the calculated equilibrium and operating dia

grams for the scrub section for uranium and nitric acid, respectively. These 

curves were drawn for a uranium saturation in the organic phase leaving the 

feed plate of 85 percent. 

Hence, the composition of the organic phase entering the scrub sec

tion Is known. Thê _̂ sloj)e of the operating lines on Figures 30 and 31 is equal 
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to the aqueous/organic ratio in the scrub section which was O.O75/1 in these 

calculations. Ten theoretical stages are assumed. Sets of equilibrium curves 

are drawn on each figure to cover the desired range of uranium and nitric acid 

concentrations. Uranium equilibriiuii data were obtained from Figure 6 and 

nitric acid equilibrium data from Figure 9-

The operating line for nitric acid. Figure 31^ is then drawn at the 

specified slope almost tangent to the equilibrium curve for 8 percent satura

tion. The line can not be drawn tangent or an infinite number of plates 

result, A positive driving force for mass transfer is essential. The uranium 

concentration in the organic phase is nearly constant throughout the scrub 

section, at about 85 percent saturation. It will decrease about 10 percent 

from the feed point to the top of the column. Therefore, 10 steps between 

the operating and equilibrium lines are drawn starting with an organic com

position corresponding to 85 percent uranium saturation. The equilibrium 

curve will vary from 85 percent satxiration at the feed point to 75 percent 

neetr the origin. The exact equilibrium concentrations for HNOo have a 

negligible effect on the uranium calculations. 

The aqueous phase entering the 10th stage must be at 0 g/l HNO^ since 

the scrub liquor is deionized water. The operating line is drawn and redrawn, 

trial and errorwise, and the calculations repeated until the 10th stage ends 

at zero. This procedure establishes the nitric acid gradient throughout the 

10 stages. 

The uranium operating line is then drawn at a slope of O.O75. (if the 

scrub and extraction stages are considered together, the location of the scrub 

uranium operating line is set by a uranium balance around the system.) Ten 

stages are stepped off from the operating to equilibrium curve starting with 

the feed plate 1. The equilibrium points correspond to the acidities deter

mined in Figure 31 which, of course^ are diffeĵ n̂-J;. fqy. eq,Qji.plate. The aqueous 

:- , t r,Q3 • • • • 
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entering the 10th plate must contain 0 g/l uranium. If it does not, the 

operating line must be redrawn at the same slope and the stepwise calculations 

repeated until a check is obtained. 

The equilibrium and operating diagrams of Figures 30 and 31 were 

determined in this anner. Finally, the operating lines are corrected to 

allow for volume changes by the equations presented in the section on physical 

properties. Since the operating line represents merely a material balance, 

this is a straightforward calculation. This method of calculation has also 

been appliad to the primary extraction ĉ alculations. 

The scrub section equilibrium and operating diagrams throw consider

able light on the scrubbing operation. The characteristic internal reflux 

of uranium, and the nitric acid gradient that were shown in Figures 28 and 29 

are even more readily apparent in Figures 30 and 31. The nitric acid concen

tration in the extract can readily be reduced to less than 1 g/l, 

Reextraction Equilibrium and Operating Diagram 

A typical diagram for the reextraction column operation is shown in 

Figure 32, Equilibrium data were obtained from Figure 11. Only the uranium 

data are presented. The nitric acid data are not required because the HNOo 

concentrations are negligible throughout the entire column. The concentration 

of nitric acid in the orgeinic feed is at most 1 g/l HNOo. Calculations show 

that substantially all of this acid is transferred on the bottom plate. 

Therefore, uranium equilibrium data at zero nitric can be used. 

The amount of hydrolysis products have a much greater effect on the 

equilibrium. Equilibrium curves euro presented for two different concentrations 

of hydrolysis products. One curve is for a pure uranium system. The other 

is for KAPL reextractions of organic from the MCW pilot plant. This organic 

was not given a solvent treatment. The operating line was determined from a 

material balance based on the flow ratios involved, A/O = 1, and the desired 
.". ••: • ' ' ' 
: : • : : • : : • • • • : • • : * : . ; : : 
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concentration in reextracted extract, O.O7 g/l U, The equilibrium data for 

Kl^l mixer-settler runs were used in the calculation because they represent 

the worst possible cases a aystem containing large amounts of hydrolysis 

prodnctso Ihe equilibrium and operating curves approached each other near a 

point on the diagram corresponding to the bottom platOe HencSj, a pinch 

section resuLtedo The nuadber of stages or transfer units required to obtain 

the desired separation are discussed in the section on reextraction colunne 

This equilibriun curre is a pseiidO'^quilibrium curve obtained in a 

KIFL nixer^settler (17)o Unfortunately stage sample eqidlibratiQns were not 

imadso Consequently9 the true equilibrixn data lie soneidiere between the 

Curves 1 and 2o Howeverj they are probably closer to the data for the KAPL 

runse 

NTU anoL HTU Calculations 

The number of transfer imlts required to attain the desired separation 

are calculated from the equilibrium and operating diaigramso The following 

equations are applicableg 

^2 
N. f- dx 
tOs,a ^ X - X-

Nto.a - J ^^ 
^1 

7^^ 7 

In general both equations are utilizedo Ihe qiantity x-Xg is the 

horizontal distance between the equilibrium and operating line^ and the 

quantity x represents the composition of the desired component in the aqueous 

phase on the operating lineo Ihe subscript (l) refers to conciitions at the 

bottom of the coltmn and the sTi)script (2) to the top of the column. Graphical 

integration is carried out by plotting 1 vs. x and obtaining the 
X - Xe 

£53 1-95 
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az>ea under the curve between conditions 1 and 2o Similarly N7 QQ is calcu

lated by plotting the reciprocal of the organic driving force ye - y vs» y 

and graphically integrating. 

The HTU data are obtained by analyzing particular pulse column runso 

The Nm. , or Nm «„ value is calculated hy the graphical methods outlined pre-
1 () oa 4 J) 00 

viouslyo The HTUoa or HTUQO values equal the experimental pulse height used 

divided by the corresponding N T valueo 

The HTU data are not necessarily the same for different coniponentso 

As a matter of fact5 it would be a coincidence if they were. The local HTU 

value can be shown to be a function of the individual diffusion co efficientSj 

the flow rates and mo/a, the distribution coefficient of each component. 

Since m̂ ŷ ^̂  values differ̂ , the HTU's must differ« These differences are 

especially found in the scrub section where the distribution coefficient of the 

ingjurities may be only lAOOO or less of the uranium distribution coefficiento 

For a given height of pulse column the Nj values of each component will 

be different if the HTU values are not the samoo In general^ the HTU values 

for U and HNOg are in the same order of magnitude because the values of mo/a 

are in the same general rangee In this report it has been assumed that HTU 

and Nm valvies for HNOa and uranium are equal unless otherwise notedo No 

quantitative HTU data are available for the irapiirities such as Gd, Eu, Py, 

etCo 

It is in^ortant to distinguish between transfer unit data based on 

aqueous phase and organic phase driving forcese In some calculations, both 

results have been reported since it is difficult to determine the controlling 

resistance. If no designation of the controlling film is indicated, the 

primary extraction and scrub data are based on the aqueous film and the reex

traction data on the organic film. 

o >3J L96 
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Typical Nm data based on the curves presented in this section are 

tabulated below. The actual data used for plant design are presented in the 

section on design basis: 

Operation 

Primary Ext 

n 

Scrub 

IT 

Beextractio 

raction 

II 

n 

Component 

U 

HNO^ 

U 

HNO3 

U 

Figure 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

No. %,oa 

e.k 

k.2 

12.5 

8.7 

— 

%,oo 

10.2 

The HTU data must be based on Nrp calculations of pulse colujmi experi

mental data. A typical graphical analysis for uranium gradients is presented 

in Figure 33 for an MgK feed. The pulse column height was 25 feet and the 

diameter was 6 inches. Only the primary extraction operation was studied. 

The plot is similar to that shown in Figure 28 except that logarithmic coordi

nates are used to increase the accuracy. Graphical calculations were made and 

the results are tabulated below: 

Ĵ T,oa NT^OO HTU^a.^^- H^oe.^^' 

S.k 3.3 3.9 7.5 

Hydraulic Calculations 

Cascading 

It is extremely important to cascade the organic phase or aqueous 

phase wherever possible from column to column. This has been done in the 

FMPC refinery by locating the first scrub column 20 feet above the extraction 

column and the second scrub column 10 feet above the reextraction column. 

Furthermore, the primary extraction columns are located below the scrub 

column, so that the aqueous phase can be returned to the primary extraction 

by cascading. The pressures existing in the system are essentially indepen

dent of the pulsing conditions since the friction loss in the column is 

' C53 097' 
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extremely low. The pressures existing at the various points in the system 

are shown in Figure 3^. This figure Indicates that the cascading as set up 

will be practical. Calculations were made based on normal operating condi

tions and on start-up and shutdown operations. Furthermore, they were based 

on operation with either phase continuous in the primary extraction and 

reextraction columns. The data for normal operation are also presented in 

Figure 3ii-. 

Venting 

It Is also Important to vent gas pockets throughout the system. 

This is especially true in organic cascading lines, in the pulser discharge 

line and in heat exchanger lines. If gas is trapped in the pulser discharge 

lines, the efficiency of the pulser mechanism is reduced considerably and the 

HTU values Increase. If gas is trapped in the organic cascade lines or heat 

exchangers, the pressure drop is Increased and the flow through these lines 

may drop considerably. Heat exchangers are vented through a relief valve 

wherever there Is a possibility of enclosed liquid expansion. 

All vents connect to a common vent header which permits vapors to 

rise through a stack above the roof of the building and liquid to return by 

gravity to the slop tanks. 

In the event that cascading can not be carried out, a gas seal has 

been installed in the first and second scrub columns to force the liquid into 

the next colunn in the serLeso 

Vherever there is a liquid»ga8 interface in a cascading or intercon

necting line I, this line has been enlarged to reduce the liquid velocity and 

minimise the air entrainmento 

Solids Handling 

S3.ttiTies containing a maximum of 2 pounds of wet solids per gallon 

will be handled in the Slurex Process. Solids will be found in the aqueous 

r.--:i ! 9 8 
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feed to the extraction column and in the raffinate streams to the raffinate 

lBjbQe]̂ »settler and to the raffinate holding tankse Other streams contain 

ne^^gible amounts of solids. Slurry linsB have been sized to maintain a 

minimon velocitgf of 3 feet per second at all tiaeso This velocity requires 

a series operation of the centrifugal feed punqpŝ  plus reoycle lines from 

the point of discharge back to the point from idiich material is punped or to 

the pvnp suetiono Special]^ designed rotameters have been used to nBasore 

the flow of these slurriesft These rotameters are of the sanitary design 

with no moving parts protiruding through the shield of the rotameters This 

requires no sealing medium of any kind. Specially designed floats have been 

used to minimize the solids build-up. Finally^ stops have been provided to 

peimit a positive flow and prevent plugging of the rotameter at low flow 

ratess 

DESIGU BASIS 

The basis used for the design of the various columns and mixer-

settlers installed in the FMPC extraction area are presented in this section. 

Primary Extraction 

Four feeds or mixtures thereof will be charged initially to the 

FMPC ore refinery. Other materials will undoubtedly become available in 

the future. The plant is designed to handle an extremely wide variety of 

uranium slurries or cleeir feeds. The actual design is based on the rates 

of the four feed materials presented in the digestion section of this report. 

The exact feed concentration is a function of the U and sulfide 

concentrations in the ore, the acid strength charged to the digesters and 

the feed slurry acidity. It was calculated from the feed materials criteria 

report that there will always be sufficient soda salt and black oxide to 

blend the feed materials to a concentration greater than 200 g/l. The ex

traction plant will operate most af£iciently;.witii.<ljhp 
•• • * . • • •• . . . . • 
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strength. Therefore it is advisable to maximize the strength of acid used 

in digestion. For example 68 percent acid will give considerably higher 

concentration in the slurry feed and therefore better column operation than 

60 percent acid. The plant design was based on the worst possible feed 

picture, namely, slurries containing 200 g/l of uranium at the desired 

maximum production rate. 

Column Design Basis 

Diameter; The diameters of the primary extraction jjulse columns 

were sized to permit total throughputs of 8OO gal./(hr.)(sq.ft.). This 

throughput was successfully passed through a 2-inch pulse column in the 

initial sluiry run at ORNL (28). Column conditions were substantially the same 

as in Dwg.P-3001-173-D. The construction schedule was such that the column 

sizes were frozen before the second run could be made. The flooding or 

emulsification point was reached at about 1000 gal/(hr.)(sq.ft.) so that 

a throughput of 80 percent of flooding was considered to be safe. 

The flow rates to the primary extraction column and the diameter 

calculations follow: 

Aqueous Feed 308 gal/hr. 

Organic Feed 935 " 

Fresh Scrub Water 72 " v 

Total Throughput 1^315 gal/hr. 

Allowable throughput 8OO gal/(hr.)(sq.ft.) 

Required area = I315/8OO = 1.6k sq. ft. 

Corresponding diameter =17.3 Inches 

Nearest standard diameter « I8 inches 

Actual column area = 1.7^5 sq. ft. 

Actual column throughput = 1315/I.765 = fkh gal/(hr.)(sq.ft.) 
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The feed rates to primary extraction are based on split flow to 

two columns in parallel in both the "hot" and "cold" side of the system. 

Thus there are a total of four primary extraction columns. At the time 

the column sizes were frozen, the decision to use Jet-mixer or pulse columns 

had not yet been made. Since jet-mixer equipment required two l8-inch 

columns in series, it was decided to use these as paraJ-lel columns if the 

final evaluation favored pulse columns. Later, experimental work justified 

completely the use of pulse columns (29). 

Subsequent experimental work at ORNL (29) has indicated that 

the throughput can be increased to 1600 gal/(hr.)(sq.ft.). The flooding 

throughput was approximately 200 gal/(hr.)(sq.ft.). The increase in 

throughput was accomplished by operating with the organic phase continuous 

and increasing the plate hole size to 3/l6 inch. About 99.98 percent 

-of the uranium was recovered in twelve feet of extraction height. In the 

6-inch pulse column at the FMPC plant plant operating throughputs as high 

as 1300 gal./(hr.)(sq.ft.) have been attained. There was no evidence of 

flooding at this throughput but the flow rates were not further increased 

because of mechanical limitations outside the system. Additional experimental 

work at the FMPC pilot plant may indicate that a throughput of I5OO 

gal./(hr.)(sq.ft.) can be maintained with all feeds. If this can be done, 

one of the two parallel columns can be shut down and used for standby 

operation or for increasing plant capacity. 

Number of transfer units; The number of transfer luiits, based on 

the aqueous film required to reduce the raffinate to a concentration of 

0.17 g/l, was calculated to be 6.k from Figure 33. This was for a very 

dilute MgX feed. Nrp QQ, required to reduce this raffinate to 0.03 g/l at 

the same operating conditions is calculated to be 11.3 from the same figure. 
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Nm ^„ for soda salt or black oxide can be calculated from data for i,oa 

a pdre uranium system. These data were presented in Figure 5. Por the column 

conditions presented in Dwg.P-3001-173-D and for a raffinate concentration 

of 0.03 B/1^ % Qg_ = 9.6, which is considerably less than that required 

for MgX. The reason is readily apparent from Figure 33. The driving force 

for mass transfer, which is equal to the horizontal distance between the 

equilibrium and the operating lines, is considerably greater for a pure 

uranium system than for MgX at all concentrations in the aqueous phase 

above 0.01 g/l U. Below this concentration the MgX equilibrium data co

incide with those for the pure uranium system at the same acidity. 

Systems containing blends of MgX and uranium-rich feeds appear to 

fall on the equilibrium data for pure uranium systems. However, this has 

not yet been definitely established. 

The other major feed is pitchblende or Q-11. Figure 35 shows 

the equilibrium and operating diagram for pitchblende. The position of 

the equilibrium ciurve varies as a function of the particular type of 

pitchblende ore. The curve in Figure 35 presents a correlation of the 

batch countercurrent shakeout data for 3M HNO^ systems. There are some 

additional data not represented here but these are known to be in error 

because pulse column runs produced lower raffinates than the equilibrium 

data indicated were possible. It is believed that analytical errors were 

involved, 

Nrp Qa, calculated from Figure 35 equals 10.3. The highest number 

of transfer iinits calculated for any feed equals 11.3. This number may 

be used for design purposes. 

In general, the equilibrium data for pitchblendes are not well 

established because data are a function of the type of pitchblende and 

hence the resulting .qoxjcfip-iirations. of .impurities. It is interesting to ^ f\2 

V.I -» 
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compare the equilibrium data from Figures 35 and 36. The latter is a plot 

of the effect of suUate and phosphate ions (19). The compstrison Indicates 

that the (SOiĵ * + 3Poij.~) concentration in the feed is about 0.9 molar. 

Unfortunately the actual sulfate and phosphate concentrations were not 

reported. However a study of many pitchblende ore analyses indicates that 

the molar S0î =/P0j|= ratio is approximately lO/l. For (S0= + 3P0î -̂) = 0.9 

and (S0î ~/P0î .-) = 10, the sulfate concentration is O.7M. This concentration 

is considerably higher than all but one of the SOi^= concentrations in the 

Slurex feed slurries reported in Table 9 and corresponds to a sulfate/uranium 

weight ratio of I/3. Analyses of pitchblende ores indicate that even a 

higher ratio may be obtained in some batches of pitchblende. 

In general Figure 36 should be used for qualitative evaluations only. 

It is based on a small number of Investigations and extrapolations which 

were made using equilibrium constant calculations (19). These calculations 

indicate that the percent change in the distribution coefficient or uranium 

for a given molarity of sulfate is greater at high uranium concentrations 

than in dilute solutions. This effect of sulfate and phosphate concentration 

on uranium equilibriim is contrary to observed data. 

HTU and column height: The experimental data in the 2-inch and 

6-inch pulse columns indicate that an HTUQg, value of 2 feet is obtainable 

under optimum pulse column conditions. The largest HTUgâ  value calculated 

to date was reported in the mass transfer section as 3.9 feet. This 

value was obtained on an MgX feed in the 6 inch pulse column at FMPC. 

High HTU values In the early pilot plant pulse column runs are a result 

of poor column feed and poor saturation control. CI 3 i.OS 

Considerably better control was maintained in the ORNL columns. 

In the Initial run the raffinate was reduced to 0.01 g/l in 25 feet of 

pulsed height (28). In later runs ra:fjP.ina-ties pon-̂ aining. 0J31.-; 0.02 g/l 
: ;:*.*.!!. J t. Ji 
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of uranium produced vith 12 feet of pulsed height (29). The HTUoa value 

for this run was calculated to be 1.0 feet. The scale-up factor in going 

from a 2-inch to an l8-inch column in primary extraction is about 30 percent. 

In addition, emulsification can increase the HTU value considerably. There

fore, the value of 2.0 feet was considered attainable and was used for 

design jairposes. 

The column height equals the product (N^ ^^) (HTÛ ĝ ) = 11.3 x 2 = 22.6 

feet. In order to include a safety factor, 25 feet of pulse height was 

used in the plant design. Satisfactory feed control in the plant columns 

at FMPC should result in HTUoa values In the neighborhood of 1.5 feet. 

Therefore the use of a 25 foot pulse column includes an appreciable safety 

factor in normal operation. This safety factor, however, is required for 

extremely high sulfate and phosphate feeds and for abnormal operating 

conditions. 

With 25 feet of pulsed height, 80 percent saturation of the organic 

phase can be obtained with any feed that contains 200 g/l or moire of uranium. 

The satiiration can be obtained with slurries over the entire range of 

sulfate and phosphate concentrations encoimtered to date in all experimental 

work and contemplated in future plant feeds. About 99.98 percent recovery 

of uranium is guaranteed over this same range. 

Deentralnlng section: The deentrainlog sections are designed to 

effect complete separation of the phases at the top and bottom of each 

column. This is accomplished by (l) reducing the linear flow rate of 

the liquids and (2) utilizing sufficient hold-up capacity. The diameter 

of the deentralnlng sections is twice the pulsed height column diameter. 

A settling height of five feet in these sections should limit entralnment 

to negligible quantities. Some small amount of entralnment may be encountered 

,due to the prerence 
• •• 
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Centrlfugation, heat, and additional deentralnlng equipment have been con

sidered as further means of clarifying effluent streams if it becomes 

necessary. The largest amount of entralnment should occur ID. the raffinate. 

A mixer-settler has been instaJ-led to separate the entrained material at 

this point. 

0;peratlng Yariables 

The ranges and effect of the operating vajriables are discussed in 

this section. 

Feed concentrations: In general the feed concentrations should be 

maintained above 200 g/l of uraniim. This can readily be accomplished by 

blending the black oxide and/or soda salt with the pitchblende or the 

magnesium diuranate. Although the highest possible uranium concentration 

is desirable, the maximum concentration is limited by uranium solubility 

and by the viscosity of the aqueous phase. If the slurry viscosity is too 

high, the mass transfer rates are appreciably decreased. In some cases, 

it may be important not to operate with too concentrated a feed or the 

sulfate concentration in the bottom of the extraction col-umn may then be 

too high for satisfactory uranium recovery. However, concentrated feeds 

can only be obtained if large amoimts of soda salt or black oxide which are 

low in sulfate, are mixed with the Q-11 and/or MgX. 

Furthermore, if the sulfate content is too high, satisfactory 

recovery with 80 percent saturation of the uranium in the organic cannot 

be obtained because the sulfate depresses the affinity of the TBP for 

uranium in the high saturation regions as well as in the dilute region. 

The effect of reducing the uranium concentration below 200 g/l on 

scaling has already been discussed. 

Feed acidity; The primary reason for selecting a 3M HNO3 flowsheet 

was to eliminate CaSOî . and PbSOî , ̂ scfling.. TJie jplgifit .̂ •Pi'i.POPSumption is 
• 
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not affected by the extraction acidity because essentially all of the acid 

is recovered in the nitric acid concentrator or in the absorber. The 

acidity can be increased if the lead content of the feed is low. The 

acidity can likewise be decreased if the calcium content is low. A decrease 

in the acidity has the advantage of producing a more concentrated feed. 

The acidity, however, cannot be dropped to the point where the equilibrium 

is so affected that uranium is lost in the raffinate. Furthermore, any 

insoluble uranium in the slurry solids is a function of the digestion and 

extraction acidities. The acidity should not be reduced below 2K to recover 

this insoluble uranixua. If the sulfate and phosphate levels are moderate 

or high the nitric acid molarity should be maintained above 2.5M. In 

general the desired operating range is 2.5 - 3.5^ HNO^. 

Saturation level: The saturation level of uranium should be main

tained as high as possible at all times to maximize the product purity, 

uranium throughput and uranium recovery. The upper saturation level is 

limited by a point at which uranium is lost from the bottom of the column. 

This point can be calculated for pure uranium systems but insufficient data 

are available for MgX or Q-11 feeds. The saturation level will be main

tained by an automatic Densitrol recorder-controller operating on the 

organic phase leaving the extraction column. This instrument will reset 

automatically the aqueous feed to the column. The uranium level will be 

maintained at the maximum value consistent with a concentration of 0.03 g/l 

or uranium in the raffinate. 

TBP acidification: An aqueous 3M HTTOo system is a nominal 3M 

system since the nitric acid concentration in the aqueous phase in the 

extraction varies appreciably. A definite nitric acid gradient exists and 

there is an internal recycling of nitric acid in the extraction section. 

The nitric acid^reflux^can be seen graphically in Figure 29. The primary 

LJ w ^ i06 
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reasons for acidifying the organic feed are to prevent FbSOj, scaling and 

to improve the uranium recovery in systems containing appreciable amoiints 

of sulfate and phosphate. An acidification of O.25M HNOo is recommended 

and more acid may be required for high Pb feeds. Low Pb feeds may 

permit scale-free operation with no organic acidification. However, if 

the sulfate and phosphate concentrations are high, recovery may be adversely 

affected by decreasing TBP acidification. 

Sulfate and phosphate: The effect of sulfate and phosphate ion 

concentrations on the distribution coefficient for uranium in the TBP 

process has been discussed in sections on equilibrium data and design basis. 

In addition, the effect of sulfate concentration on scaling of CaSOĵ  and 

PbSOî . was treated in the section on scaling. If the prescribed flowsheet 

is followed, any sulfate concentration can probably be tolerated from the 

standpoint of scaling only. However, there is a limit to the amount of 

soilfate and phosphate that is consistent with 99«9B percent uranium recoveryo 

In FigTire 36^ it was shown that the (SO4" * 3P04>) concentration in an 

actual run was about Co? molar» Calciilations based on Tigures 35 and 36 

indicate that the xaximtai value of (3O4* • 3^04*) is loO - lo^<. Additional 

batch countercurrent shakeout studies are z^uired to determine the limit 

accxiratelyo If the factor (S04^ * 3PO4-) is increased above this limit^ 

it will be necessary tog (1) increase the TBP acidification above Oo25M| 

(2) increase the feed acidity if the Pb** content is low, or (3) accept 

a higher uranium 1OSB° 

Since the ui-anium concentration in the feed used for a basis for 

these calculations is 200 gA» the ainiaua " ratio that can 
SO4* • 3P04= 

^^ tolerated in the feed is about lo3 - 2oOo For a sulfate/phosphate ratio 

10/1, this amounts to a U/SO4" ratio of lo7 to 2.6o Feeds with a U/S04* 

ratio as low as 2o2 were run in the IfCW.pilot p̂ aî ^ aL9i..s)igxn̂.in Table 9o 
: o w o -i- "-̂  * 
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If svilfate feeds must be charged to the pilot plant, they should be blended 

with low sulfate ore. It may even be desirable to add calcim salts to 

the feed to precipitate some of the sulfate, 

Continxioue phases In general^ to maximize the mass transfer in the 

colxam^ the process stream with the higher volume rate should be made the 

dispersed phase. In the primary extraction columns, the organic would be 

the dispersed phase since the organic to aqueous ratio is about 3/1° The 

dispersion of the higher-rate-phase forms more surface area for mass transfero 

However^ in the Slurex Process a layer of black siliceous material foma 

at the interface. If the organic phase is dispersed, interface material 

collects at the top of the extraction columns. If there is a build vcp 

of this material, it must be withdrawn from the column and treated by a 

subsequent step to recover uranium since large quantities of uranium are 

absorbed. Furthermore, with the interface at the top of the column, 

emulsified material may be carried over into the scrub column. Con

sequently, it is believed that organic phase continuous operation is more 

desirable than aqueous since it produces an interface at the bottom of 

the column. The interface material together with emulsified material 

will then be essentially free of uranium. 

In addition, experimental data in the ORNL pulse col\am runs 

indicate that the recovery is as good, if not better with the organic 

phase continuous (28, 29), This phoenomenon is probably caused by the 

high viscosity of the aqueous phase and consequent resistance to mass 

transfer. Dispersing this phase increases its turbulence and increases 

the mass transfer rate thereby decreasing HTU values. 

The extraction columns will be operated with the orgmic phase 

continuous unless additional FMPC experimental runs indicate otherwise. 

• • • • • • • • • •• • • « ••• • 
•• • •* • • • • • • • « • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Pulse conditions and plate detailss The pulse conditions will 

be set to give maximum througlqput and recovery of uraniun. The range of 

frequency and a]q>litude that is desired was covered in the section on 

pulse coluan variables. In order to reduce costs, all pulse generators 

in the FMPC plant were made the same else. The two parallel extraction 

folians in both the "hot" and the "cold" sides are pulsed frcm single 

pulse generators, Kach col\mm operates from one piston of a dxiplex pulse 

generator. The amplitude can be varied frcm 0,5 to 1.0 inch and the 

frequency from 50 to 100 cycles per minute. Preliminary runs at OBNL 

and at the FMPC pilot plant indicate that the optimum operating conditions 

for the extraction column are at an amplitude of 1.0 inch and a frequency 

of 60 cycles per minute. Plates containing 3/16 inch holes and a free 

area of 23 percent have been installed. Additional runs are now in progress 

at the FMPC pilot plant to confirm these optimum operation conditions. 

When the solids content of the feed materials is low, the optimum amplitude 

appears to be about O.5 inch. 

It is also contemplated that combination teflon and steel plates 

will be evaluated in the FMPC pilot plant. Data from ORNL indicate the 

superiority of these plates over steel. 

A 2/1 time ratio of downstroke/upstroke is recommended as discussed 

in the section on pulse column variables. 

Scrub Columns 

Two scrub columns are used in series in the FMPC extraction area. 

The second column was originally designed as a safety factor to permit 

deentralnment of the extract in the event the primary extraction and/or 

first scrub column operation was upset. This safety factor was felt to 

be necessary because of the elimination of a second cycle which meant 

that the only purification occurred in the scrubbing operation (2). '^-^ o IVJ 
:': :*.* :'• : :*: *'.' •*' i •" \ \" I: 
. . f •• !-. : : ..• ..• : : : :.. :. 
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Later it was learned that two columns were essential for two 

reasons: (l) it is desirable to remove certain impurities such as cadmium 

and molybdenum at relatively high temperatures and the other impuribies 

at room temperatures and operation with two columns, one at high temperature 

and the other at room temperature permits additional purification and 

(2) the HTU value increases considerably as the organic/aq\ieous ratio 

increases above 5/1, Since a high ratio of about 13<.3/l is utilized 

considerable column height is required because of the resultant high 

values of HTU, The maximum column height appeared to be about 2^ feet 

at the time the design of the columns were frozen. Consequently, the ;ise 

of two columns was found to be essential. 

The flexibility that is incorporated in these series operated 

scrub columns was discossed in the section on process description. It 

wa£ shown that the aqueous flow could be either series or parallel. The 

second column can be operated at any toaperat\ire from the room temperature to 

lOO'C, or with a temperature gradient from the top to the bottOift of the 

column, Tiiese variables are discussed in more detail in this section. The 

colvmn design is first presented, then the operating variables are discussed. 

Colunn Desijgn Basis 

PiiMBOtera The scrub colunns were designed on the basis of an 

operating throughput of 800 gal,/(hro)(sq,ft,)o Considerably higher through-

putd were obtained in the ORNL pulse column runs (28), but the HTU values 

were high. 

The concentrations of iitpurities in the prodxict uranium were greater 

in these OHNL runs than in five stages of jet-mixer column operation. The 

latter raxis were made at about 800 gal./(hr,)(sq.ft.). Consequently, a 

design througl̂ 5ut of 800 gal„/(hr,)(sq,ft.) was chosen. The p\irity data 

were ccnsaderabj.y,better at .this throujjl̂ put. In order to increase the 

• • •• 'u''-^^ 
ilO 
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mass transfer, it will probably be necessary to Increase the hole size con

siderably below the l/8 inch size that has been used in pulse column runs 

to date. The holes sizes and free area can be reduced until the flooding 

velocity is reduced from about 2500 to 1100 gal./(hr.)(sq.ft.). 

The flow rates to the scrub columns and the diameter calculations 

are tabulated below: 

Aqueous scrub water 

Fresh organic feed 

Total throughput 

Allowable throughput 

Required area 

Corresponding diameter 

Nearest standard diameter 

Actual column area 

Design column throughput 

l̂lj- gal/hr. 

1870 gal/hr. 

201Ij. g a l / h r . 

800 gal/(hr.)(sq.ft.) 

2014/800 = 2.52 sq. ft. 

21.5 inches 

22 inches 

2.6h sq. ft. 

765 gal/(hr.)(sq.ft.) 

ITiutiber of transfer units: The number of transfer units required 

to obtain the desired purity is difficult to determine. Each impurity 

has a different diffusion coefficient or HTU value. Experimental data 

in the MCW pilot plant indicate that reasonable purity was obtained in 

five theoretical stages in a jet-mixer column. Tliese purity data are 

presented in Table 5. Since appreciably better purity can be obtained 

at little incremental cost, it was decided to utilize about ten stages. 

The equilibrium and operating diagrams corresponding to ten stages 

of uranium and HWOo transfer were presented in Figures 30 and 31 for 85 

percent uranium saturation at the feed plate. The number of transfer units 

corresponding to this nunber of stages is shown in a later section to be 

12o5 for U and 807 for HNOs, 

• •• •• 
• • * • • • • • 
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Figures 37 and 38 are similar plots for a lower saturation level 

(75 percent) than that shown in Figures 30 and 31 (85 percent saturation 

at the feed plate). These cover the desired operating range of saturation 

level. The number of transfer units (12o5) for uranium is the same at 

the two saturation levels. This number was used as the design basis. 

However, s&tisfactory purity can be obtained with a snaller number of 

transfer units, 

HTU and column heights The HTU value for \iranium for scrubbing 

•ĵ pears to be about k feet or less. The value was obtained by analysis 

of the uranium data from the C^NI pulse column runs. An HTU value of 

k feet is considerably greater than the value obtained in primary extraction 

or reextraction, the increase being cailsed by the dispzx>portionate ratio 

of organic/aqueous. This HTU value can be redticed considerably by changing 

the plate dimensions as discussed earlier. 

The total height requirement is 12,5 x U • 50 feet. Two 25 foot 

columns were designed. 

Additional experimental work is desirable at the FMPC pilot plant 

to determine the purity obtained with the designated pulse hei^t as well 

as i^e optimum plate geometry, 

Deentrainment sections g These were designed in the same manner 

as the primaiy extraction deentrainment sections. 

Operating Variables 

The pj:-imary factor which determines the operation of the scrub 

columns is the desired product purity. The purity is a function of the 

uranium and nitric saturation in the feed, the organic/aqueous ratio in 

the columns, the temperatiire of operation, the scrub composition, the 

pulse conditions and plate details. 

V s ^ ' 1 2 
* • • * • * • • • « • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • « • • • • • « 
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Satxiration level; The purity of the uranium product is mainly a 

function of the saturation level, as is shown in Table 6 and has been 

demonstrated by the shotgun amlysls results of the MCW pilot plant product. 

The shotgun test measures the total cross section for neutron captxire of 

the in̂ iurities in the uremium. Below about 70 percent satiiration the 

desired purity cannot be obtained at any practical organic/aqueous ratio. 

The purity Improvement obtained by operating above 85 percent is definitely 

marginal. However, since it appears to be desirable from the long range 

viewpoint to produce the purest uranium possible, the FMPC plant was 

designed to operate at a uranium saturation level considerably in excess 

of 80 percent. 

The effect of saturation level on the operating characteristics 

of the scrub column can be seen by comparing Figures 30 and 31 for 85 percent 

saturation with Figures 37 and 38 for 75 percent saturation at the feed 

plate. These figures show the equilibrium and operating diagrams for 

uranium and nitric acid. The following conclusions can be drawn. 

1. The amount of uranium recycled to primary extraction increases 

as the feed plate saturation increases. This increase In uranium recycle 

tends to increase the difficulty of uranium separation in the extraction 

column because more uranium must be extracted per imit time. 

2. The amount of uranium in the extract from the scrub columns 

increases as the saturation Increases, which increases the ovei"aJ-l uranium 

throughput. 

3. The overall saturation level throughout the scrub column 

Increases as the feed plate saturation increases. Improved product purity 

results. „• b J 1 1 3 

k. The nitric acid concentrations throughout the column decrease 

as the saturation level increases. :'J{pe3;;kra.ctl'QH'ig*rf8i<:iit1japtê  by the 
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lowering of the organic acidity. In any event, the nitric loss to the 

reextraction column should be less than 1 g/l. 

In plant operation extremely close feed control is required to 

maintain a high level of saturation. This control has already been explained. 

Unfortunately, wide variations in the uranium content of the feeds eire 

expected, and a flywheel feed tank has been provided to reduce instantaneous 

fluctuation. However, Insufficient pilot plant data are available with a 

prototype feed control to determine at this time the Tng-yiTmiTn saturation 

level than can be held. 

In any event, uranium saturation considerably above 85 percent 

cannot be achieved. With a deionized water scrub/organic ratio of l/l3.3 

and about 12,5 transfer units, the maximum concentration of uranium obtainable 

in the extract is 67 g/l. As the saturation is increased above 85 percent, 

large concentrations of uranium are refluxed and recycled to primary ex

traction and uraniiun. is lost in the raffinate rather than recovered in 

the organic product. 

Organic/aqueous ratio; The statements made in this section pertain 

only to the use of deionized water as scrub medium. 

Increasing the deionized water rate tends to increase the percentage 

removal of Impurities and HNO3 from tiie organic phase because of the increased 

aqueous/organic ratio. At the same time more uranium is refluxed down the 

column in the scrub liquor. If the scrub water/organic ratio Is Increased 

above 0,1 and the washed extract uranium concentration is maintained at 

65 g/l (i.e. constant organic/slurry feed ratio), considerable uranium 

will be lost in the raffinate. For a given feed plate satui^tion level, 

the uranium concentration in the extract leaving the scmb column is 

reduced considerably as the scrub water rate is increased. This reduces 

the uranium throughput... .Jt.^lgo iiipajis..low33r uranium saturation levels 

il-i 
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in the scrub column and hence higher Impurity distribution coefficients 

at lower product purity. 

On the other hand, decreasing the scrub rate decreases the distance 

between the equilibrium and operating curves and hence the Impurity separation 

factors. Furthermore, ORNL scrub column tests indicate that the HTU value 

is adversely affected by disproportionate O/A ratios. The maximum organic/ 

aqueous ratio as limited by good mass transfer is about 20/l. 

These factors were balanced and a ratio of 13.3/1 was used for 

design purposes. The optimiun ratio may be anywhere between 8/l and I5/I. 

An insufficient number of pulse column runs have been made to determine 

the exact effect of the O/A ratio on product purity. This effect will be 

investigated in the FMPC pilot plant. Experimental data on a jet-mixer 

eoluran in the MCW pilot plant, however, indicate that a high purity product 

can be obtained at a 1303/1 ratio. 

The FMPC plant columns have actually been sised to operate over 

an O/A ratio range of 5/1 to 25A• 

Temperature; There are at least three metallic constituents irtiieh 

are not readily scrubbed from the organic phase at room tenperatxire: 

molybdenimi, cadmi\ai and vanadium. It was found in the MCW laboratory (7) 

and in the WM pilot plant the the molybdenum, vanadium and cadmium content 

in the organic extract was considerably reduced by raising the tesq}erature 

of the scrubbing operations 

There are two disadvantages to the use of high teiq>erature scrub 

columns. The hydrolysis of IBP increases with temperature as shown in 

Figure 39, (11, 18, 35, 36). The incremental hydrolysis of TBP can be 

calculated from Figure 39. The organic hold-ip in one scrub column and 

connecting piping is approximately 275 gals. From Figtire 39 it is estimated 
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that the hydrolysis rate of IBP will be 1 gal/day at roan tesqperature and 

h gal/day at 65*C. This increase is not appreciable. 

The other disadvantage is the increase in the qiiantity of uranium 

Itaving the bottom of the scrub column. If both coluans are operatM at 

the higher temperature, the total uraaium throughput will increase for a 

given saturation level at feed plate. Operation with the second scrub 

coltan at high tmnperature and first scrub column at room tanperature as 

eont«q>lated will eliminate the additional uranium recycle to primary 

•ztraction. The increase in the amount of the uraniUR leaving the second 

scrub column in the aqueous product is refluxed in the first scrub column. 

On the other hand, operation at high temperature is extremely 

advantageous for the following reasons: 

1. The allowable column throughput and flooding velocities are 

increased considerably. The increased throughput is in the order of i+00 

gal./(hr)(sq.ft.). 

2. The mass transfer rates are increased because of the more 

favorable conditions for diffusion. 

MCW pilot plant studies definitely substantiated these advantages 

of operating at 75°C. Consequently the second scrub column will be operated 

at about 75°C. and the first column at room temperature. 

However, considerable flexibility has been Incorporated as indicated 

in the section on process description. The aqueous feed to either column 

can be varied from room temperature to 100°C, and the organic feed to the 

second scrub column can be varied over the same range. Tests were made 

also with high temperature aqueous and room temperature organic feeds. The 

optimum operation of the two scrub columns will be established when the 

six-inch pulse column at FMPC pilot plant is used for the study of the 

scrubbing operation. <-:--» '̂  1 G 
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Continuous phase: Because of the disproportionate ratio organic 

to a4ueous flow rates, the larger or organic stream will be dispersed. 

Experimental runs at ORNL proved that aqueous phase continuous operation 

was superior (26, 27). 

Pulse conditions and plate details; The effect of amplitude, 

frequency, volume throughput and wave form have not been established 

for scrubbing. The only pulse column runs made to date were in the 2-inch 

diameter column at OENL (26,27). These runs were all of relatively short 

duration and the purity data were inconclusive. 

Operation at a frequency of 70 cycles per minute and an amplitude 

of 0.5 inch is recommended. An upstroke/downstroke time of I/2 should 

definitely be used Initially. As stated earlier, the whole diameter 

and/or free area should be reduced until the flooding velocity is about 

1100-1200 gal/(hr.)(sq.ft.). This will give superior liquid-liquid con

tacting and considerably lower HTU values. 

Scrub composition; Deionized water is specified as the scrubbing 

medium in the flowsheet for the base case, C.C.Co. Flowsheet P-30OI-I73-D. 

Deionized water has proved satisfactory for purifying the organic extract 

and reducing the nitric acid concentration in the organic phase. 

Other scrubbing agents were studied at MCW to determine whether 

they would give a higher product purity than, deionized water (7); 

Temp.°C. Scrub Solution 

70 lMFe(N03)3, (pH = 0.55) 

70 IM Fe(N03)3 + O.^NaDH 

70 0.^ NaOH 

70 O.IM Fe(lT03)3 

70 200 g/l uranium solution O.l̂ M deficient 
in IIO3- (pH = 2.65) 
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Terap, 'C , 

70 

70 

70 

20 

20 

20 

20 

Scrub So lu t ion 

0.5MAl(W03)3 + 0.25M NaOH, pH = 3.05 

l.OM A1(N03)3 + O.UM NaOH, pE = 2.6 

2.0M Al(N03)3 + O.a i NaOH, pH = 1.6 

1,0M A1(N03)3 + 0,ljM NaOH^pH - l , l t 

1,BM A1(N03)3 + 0,6M NaOH^pH = 1,9 

llM HNO3 

6H HNO3 

The nitric acid scrubs were definitely inferior to either hot 

water or col4 water scrubs. For example, Gd, Eu and Dy were all about 

three times as high in the nitric acid runs. The molybdenum content was 

three times as high for cold HNOs as for hot deionized water. Consequently, 

HNOs was eliminated from further consideration as a scrubbing medium. 

None of the A1(N03)3 runs showed any advantage over hot water. Hot 

basic IM Fe(N03)3 scrubs reduced the Mo content by a factor of 15 over hot 

water. However, the iron content was appreciably increased. Little net 

advantage is gained by using Fe(N03) and the cost appears to be excessive. 

Consequently, the feridc nitrate facilities that were originally included 

in the FMPC design, will not be installed. 

The g]?eatest overall inqjrovement over hot deionized water was 

made with the hot basic uranyl nitrate solution. The use of uraiium 

solutions for scrubbing is conqjarable to reflux in a fractionating coluom, 

Uranyl nitrate reflux has the following additional advantages over and 

above breaking up the uranium-molybdenvm coiqplexes. 

1, The diffei^ntial specific gravity of deionized water and 

organic at the top of the scrub column is not very favorable for counter-

current operation. This gravity difference is increased with UKH solution. 
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2o The average uraniun saturation level throu^out the scrub 

column is increased. This higher saturation improves the product purity 

considerably, 

3o The uranium concentration in the product is increased by 

about 10 percent for a given feed plate uranium saturation. This high 

product concentration pezvits an increase rather than a decrease in the 

net uranium throughput. In other words, the uranium recycle is offset 

by the increased uranium concentration in the extracto 

ko The boildown requirements are reduced because of the higher 

uranium concentration leaving the scrub and hence the reextraction columns. 

Provision for uranyl nitrate recycle has been included in the 

FMPC extraction area design. 

Beextraction Column 

Coltmin Desxgn Basis 

The reextraction column design depends to a large extent on the 

amo\mt of hydrolysis products in solution. The concentration of these 

hydrolysis products is a f\mction of the solvent treating system operation 

and the scrub and reextraction column temperatures. The allowable through

put and the desired organic/aqueous ratio depend on the tonperature as 

well as the concentration of hydrolysis products. 

The column design was based on the maximum concentration of hydrolysis 

products that could conceivably exist in the organic phase. The equilibrium 

and operating diagram corresponding to this condition was presented in 

Figure 32, The solvent treating system designed for Femald will reduce 

the amoTint of hydrolysis products in normal operation to the very low 

values so that the equilibrium data will approach that of the pure TBP 

system. However, the design is flexible and is satisfactory for the worst 

c<mdition and more than adequate fQr...th,e better.,condi,tion8» .v^^^ .^1" 
. . ... . . 
: . «__ . ; ... ... 
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Colximn diameter; OENL data indicates that an allowable throughput 

of 800 gal/(hr.)(sq.ft.) can be maintained for a 22.5 percent TBP system 

at room temperature. By raising the temperature to 65°C. this throughput 

can be increased to 1000 gal/(hr.)(sq.ft.). Several runs were made with 

Slurex extracts in the 2-inch OENL pulse column (26,27,29). A flooding 

velocity of 1200 was obtained in one run at 60OC. In another rxm, an 

operating throughput of 1100 was achieved at 60°C. with teflon plates con

taining 3/16 inch holes. Because the optimum temperature may be limited 

by hydrolysis to about 60-65°C., 1000 gal/(hr.)(sq.ft.) allowable 

throughput was used for design purposes. 

The flow rates to the reextraction column and the diameter 

caloTĴ ations are tabulated below s 

Aqueous feed 

Organic feed 

Total throughput 

Allowable throughput 

Hequired area 

Corresponding diameter 

Nearest standard diameter 26 inches 

Actual column area 3,68 sq« ft. 

Actual column throughput 985 gal/(hr,)(sq.ft.) 

There is evidence (26,27) to indicate that this througl̂ jut can 

be achieved at roan taiqperature. If 985 gal/(hr, )(sq,ft,) is not attainable^ 

a higher temperature will be required. Additional experimentation will 

be carried out in the FMPC pilot plant in the 6'= inch pulse column for 

reextraction studies, 

Wvmber of transfer unites The nrmiber of transfer units for re

extraction was shown to be 10.2, This number was calculated for the system 

*; **; * **• * •• *._ . . • ... .. 

.;:;.] 120 

1728 gal/hr, 

1900 gal/hr, 

3628 gal/hr, 

1000 gal/(hr,)(sq,ft,) 

3,63 sq,ft. 

25.8 inches 
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containing a large amoiait of hydrolysis products. The tiraniimi concentration 

in the extract was reduced only to 0,07 g/l. For the system containing a 

low concentration of hydrolysis products, such as will be operated in the 

FMPC ore refinery, toe number of transfer units required to reduce the 

extract concentration to 0.03 g/l is calculated to be 9o9. The equilibrium 

curve for a low hydrolysis product system was presented in Figure 32. 

Both of these transfer imit calculations were based on an organic/aqueo\J8 

ratio of l/l. 

The higher figure of 10.2 was used for design purposes. These 

transfer imit calc\ilations were based on the organic film controlling, 

HTU and column heights The minimum HTU value obtained at room 

temperature from early pulse column runs was I.5 for a I5 percent 

TBP system (1, 19) and is shown in Figures 23 and 25, ORNL reported 

values in excess of 2,0 feet (2), In the Slurex extract ptCLse column 

runs at QIBIL (29) a uranium loss of 0.1 percent was obtained in 12 feet 

of pulse height at 60'C, using a semi-square wave pulse generator. An 

i*«noiTnally high aqueous/organic ratio of 1,25 was used. Unfortunately, 

the equilibrium data at 60"C. have not been established with sufficient 

accuracy to determine HTU values for these runs. 

The older data are believed to be the mure reliable. Since the 

viscosity is higher in a 22,5 percent system than a l5 percent system, 

the mass transfer coefficients are consequently reduced with the higher 

percent TBP system. Therefore, an HTUQO of 2,0 feet was assiimed for 

the reextraction column. 

The colimm height equals (10,5)(2) - 21 feet. The column height 

was increased to 25 feet to provide additional safety factor and to be 

consistent with the other coluans. 
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Operating Variables 
i n I • •• •••• •! » BI^M* l^a^t^ ^ • ' - — TIT-

Aqueous/organic ratio; As discussed earlier, a decrease in the 

aqueous reextractant rate increases the product purity, reduces the boil-

down requirements in the subsequent process and incz^ases the product 

uranium concentration. On the other hand, the uraniimi recovery is decireased 

slightly, Tii@ optimum aqueous/organic ratio depends on the hydrolysis 

product concentration and the ten5)erature. For reasonably low concentrations 

of hydrolysis products^ the limiting ratio is set by conditions at the 

concentrated end of the column. Figure 32 shows that, at room temperature, 

the adnimun: A/O ratio that will give the desired recovery in 10 transfer 

units, is approximately O.9/I0 If no HNO3 is present in the bottom plate, 

the corresponding figure, as determined from Curve 2, is 0.75/1, Therefore, 

the desirability of coB5)lete acid removal is obvious. 

A balance of the various factors mentioned above together with a 

study of the possible range of HNO3 concentrations indicates a practical 

aqueous/organic ratio of about 0,93/ls ^ich was used in the design basis. 

This ratia is expressed as the deionized water/reextracted extract ratio. 

The plant reextraction column will be operated above room temper

ature ;, as is discussed in the next section. The effect is to permit 

operation of the reextraction column at a lower aqueous feed rate and a 

higher uranium recovery. Hence, a considerable safety factor is incorporated 

in the design basis, 

Ihe column has been designed to operate at an A/O ratio of l A 

or less. Operation at a higher ratio is not desirable. 

Tein)eraturei Operation of the reextraction column at about 65*C, 

is recommended. The advantages to operating at 65*C, are listed below. 

a. To maximize the concentration of uranium in the prod\ict 

b. To minimize the concentration of uranium in the organic recycle 
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To minimize the boildown requirements in the denitration and 

evaporization section 

d. To minimize the amount of impurity pick-iq> from the demineralized 

water because of the lower water rate utilized 

e. To increase the capacity of the column because of the gz*eater 

differential density/viscosity driving force 

f. To decrease the HTU values because of the faster chemical 

reaction rates and higher diffusion coefficients. 

The following table is a comparison of the minimum permissible 
V 

aqueous/organic ratios, for an infinite number of transfer units. 

Teiqperature Acidity of Product Minimum A/O Batio 

25*C, 0 0.6 

65*C, 0 0.5 

25*C, 0.2^ 0.9 

65*C, 0.2^ Not available 

The data are not available for a 0.2^ HNOa system at 65*C, For 

10 transfer units, the A/O ratio can be reduced by at least 10 percent by 

a tatoperature increase of UO*C. 

Continuous phase; Operation with organic phase continuous appears 

_ to give lower HTU values and better recovery. Aqueous vs, organic phase 

continuous conqpariscns are still in progress at OENL. The 

conclusions are not yet definite and depend on the type of plate used 

(i.e., steel, teflon, or teflon-steel). These developments will be 

followed closely. In addition, experimental investigations will be carried 

out in the FMPC pilot plant. 

Pulse conditions and plate details; The optimum frequency is 

about 70 cycles/minute and the amplitude about 0.5 inch. The exact 

conditions will depend on the plate geometry and the operating temperature. 
• ••• •• 
W a-r oS • -A. (C O 
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The discussion in the previous section indicated that these factors are 

still being studied. Plates containing 1/8 inch and 3/16 inch holes and 

23 percent free area have been used in the Slurex extract rims at 09NL 

(26, 27, 29). Both sets of plates have been furnished for the UffC 

operations. The columns have been designed so that plate changes can 

ramdily be made in the field. 

mater-Settler for Removal of Insoluble Uranium 

The design basis for the mixer for the removal of insoluble uranium 

froK the raffinate is l5 minutes contact time. This time of mixing has 

been demonstrated to be more than adeqxiate in IKW pilot plant operations. 

The settler has been designed on the basis of 15 minutes hold-vp time 

for phase separation. This settling time should minimize the carry over 

of emulsions into the raffinate treating section. 

TBP Removal 

The design basis for the TBP removal mixer-settlers are tabulated 

belov. These hold-iq^ times are based on MCV pilot plant investigations 

in prototype units. 

Mizers 1 minute 

Settlers 5 minutes 

Saturator 

The equilibrium data for the design basis for the saturator are 

presented in Figure 5<> This mixer-settler has been designed to operate 

at an organic/aqueous ratio of from 10 to 1 to 20 to 1 with a rich uranium 

stream svich as black oxide. The type of mixer-settler is similar to that 

used in the NCW and FMPC pilot plants and in the TBP removal from the 

raffinate in the fMPC ore refinery. The mixing time is one minute aid 

the settling time is five minutes. It is contemplated that this vessel 

will be vised as a settling system only. , / ,'• "9/ 
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Ferric Nitrate Tank 

The design basis for the ferric nitrate taik was based on laboratory 

data because no pilot plant runs were made. TVo 300 gal. tanks were 

originally included in the design although these have since been eliminated. 

Capacity was provided to produce a raffinate leaving primary extraction 

containing 30 g/1 of iron. This amount was required to reduce scaling as 

discussed in the section on scaling and purity as presented in the section 

on scrub columns. Subsequent work has shown that ferric nitrate is not 

necessary. 

PBOCESS UTILITT HEQOIHEMENTS 

The estimated utilities requirements for the solvent extraction 

area at the FMPC are presented in ^ e following table: 

ESTIMATED UTILITIES EEQUIEEMENTS 

Elec t r i ca l 

Pimps 

A g i t a t o r s 

Pu lse Generators 

To ta l 

Steam ( l20 p s i g , 350OF.) 

Average d a l l y 

Majciffluin ins tan taneous 

Water 

Demineralized water 

Cooling water 

WasMown t o sump 

To ta l 

Gas 

190 HP 

28 HP 

llj-l+ E P 

362 HP 

7,700 I b . / h r . 

11,300 I b . / i i ^ . 

75 GPM 

175 GPM 

1 GPM 

251 GPM 

None O w >J ''• 9. 
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A 20 percent contingency factor has been included in these figures. 

Steam requirements are sliown on an average daily usage and on an instantaneous 

demand basis. 

Chemical Consumption 

The follovlng table lists the estimated chemical requirements for 

the deionized water system in the extraction area. 

MaxlTtium Requirement 

1. Cation Exchange Resin, Amiberllte lR-120 21.5 lb./mo. 

2. Anion Exchange Resin, Amberlite IRA-400 5.0 lb./mo. 

3. HgSOj^ (66°Be) 10,500 lb./mo. 

1̂ . NaOH (100^) 10,500 lb./mo. 

There are no chemicals added at any point in the process in the 

solvent extraction area proper. All chemicals consumed In the extraction 

area proper are added in the digestion and solvent treatment areas, while 

the effluents are processed in the raffinate and sump recoveiy areas. 
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ORE REFINERY 

SOLVENT TREATMENT AREA 

INTRODUCTION 

The function of the solvent treatment section is to remove the 

hydrolysis products of trlbutyl phosphate from the circulating organic 

solvent stream. During the extraction cycle a small amount of trlbutyl 

phosphate %8 hydrolyzed to monobutyl and dlbutyl phosphates and phosphoric 

acid. These undesirable materials concentrate in the organic stream and 

would seriously Interfere with extraction efficiency if allowed to remain 

in the system. 

Secondary functions of the solvent treatment section are: 

(1) Acidify the total solvent with nitric acid. 

(2) Provide storage for the solvent volume hold-up 

of the i^finery In case of shutdown. 

(3) Serve as a control point for solvent composition and 

as a place to add TBP and kerosene make-up. 

CHEMLSTRT AND GENERAL PROCESSING 

Trlbutyl phosphate undergoes the following hydrolysis reactions 

In contact with the acidic aqueous solutions in the FMPC extraction area: 

2. 

9CI^HQ 

CÎ .HQ0 - P = 0 + HgO 

6Ci^H5 

9CIJ.HQ 

CijHgO - P = 0 + 2H2O 
^ OCî Ĥ  

OCI,.HQ 
CJ,HQO - t = 0 + CKH OH 

^ OH ^ 
(Dlbutyl Phosphate) 

0 + 2Ciĵ H9 OH 
OH 

C.H9O - ^ 
OH 

(Monobutyl Phosphate) 

... -» 
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9C4H9 OH 
3 . CIJHQ - P 0 + 3H2O > - HO - P = 0 + 3C]^HQOH 

OC4H9 6H 

(Phosphoric Acid) 

Trlbutyl phosphate is difficult to hydrolyze completely and the 

prevalent reactions are the formation of the monobutyl and dlbutyl phos

phoric acids. Trlbutyl phosphate is relatively stable below 100°C., but 

starts to decompose rapidly at temperatures above 120°C. under acidic 

conditions. 

The hydrolysis and thermal decompo'sition products are removed in 

the solvent treatment section by washing the solvent stream with O.lll solution 

of sodium carbonate and process water. These neutralization reactions 

occur as follows: 

9H 9Na 
1. 2CI^HQ0 - P = 0 + Na^CO^ ^ 2CI^^HQ0 - P + COg + HgO 

OCIJHQ OCJIHQ 
(Dlbutyl Sodium Phosphate) 

OH ONa 
2. CÎ .HQO - P = 0 + Na2C03 ^ ChHoO - P = 0 + CO2 + HgO 

OH ONa 
(ifonobutyl Sodium Phosphate) 

9H 
3. 2H0 - :f = 0 + 3Na2C03 ^ 2Na3P0î  + 3CO2 + 3H2O 

OH (Sodium Phosphate) 

The resultant sodium salts axe soluble in water and are removed from 

the organic phase by the carbonate and water washes. 

The washed and neutralized solvent is contacted with a nitric acid 

solution to form the nitric acld-tributyl phosphate complex required in 

the FMPC extraction operations. The complex formation is shown below: 

i%^)'^ POî  • H2O + HNO3 ^ (Ci,.Ĥ )3 POĵ  • HNO^ + HgO 

The extent of the acidification is controlled by the quantity and 

concentration of nitric acid added to the washed solvent stream. 
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DETAILED PROCESS DESCRIPTION 

The detailed description of the equipment and methods for carrying 

out these functions are described in the following paragraphs. In con

junction with this description, reference should be made to the process 

flow diagram, Dwg. No. P-3001-42-F, and the equipment list. Table I7, 

both of which axe located In the Appendix. 

Receipt of Solvent 

The stream entering the solvent treatment section is composed of 

22.5 volume percent TBP, 77.5 volume percent kerosene, and 0.1 gram per 

liter of nitric acid. The solvent flow rate is 337O gal. per hour and 

is delivered to surge tank, FI-506 from the extraction operations. This 

tank has an operating capacity of 1000 gal. for a 20-mlnute hold-up capacity 

at the design solvent flow rate. 

Carbonate Wash 

The solvent is continuously pumped from the surge tank, FI-506, 

to a mixer-settler unit for the removal of hydrolysis products by washing 

with a O.IM solution of sodium carbonate. 

The washing units are designed to handle the full organic flow 

rate or any desired portion. The process flow diagram, Dwg. No. P-3001-lt2-F 

illustrates a condition where only half the stream is washed by carbonate 

and water. The degree of washing is dependent on the decomposition rate 

of the solvent under various processing conditions in the extraction area. 

The solvent treatment process permits the washing conditions to be varied 

as required. 

Dilute sodium carbonate solution (O.IM) flows by gravity from the 

weak carbonate tank, FI-5OI, to the mixer, FI-502, where it is agitated 

with the solvent stream. The mixer has a 30-mlnute held-up capacity at -

the full organic flow rate. The carbonate stream Is flow controlled so 
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that the solvent to aqueous volume ratio Is 5 to 1 under normal operating 

conditions. The flow rate of the aqueous phase is Independent of any 

flow variation of the solvent charged to the mixer settler unit. 

The organic-aqueous mixture passes from the mixer to the settler, 

Fl-503, by gravity overflow. The settler has a 5-mlnute hold-up capacity 

at the full organic flow rate of 3370 SP°i. 

The organic phase overflows by gravity to the second mixer settler 

unit. The aqueous phase is pumped from the bottom of the settler to the 

sump system for discard and to the dilute carbonate tank, FI-5OI, as re

cycle. The interface in the settler is maintained by a liquid level 

controller. 

Water Wash 

Process wash water Is pumped into the second mixer, Fl-50i4-, where 

it contacts the treated solvent overflow from the carbonate settler. This 

mixer has a 5-iiil°-'u.te hold-up capacity at the full organic flaw rate. The 

wash water is flow controlled so that the solvent to aqueous volume ratio 

is also 5 to 1 imder normal operating conditions. As before, the aqueous 

flow rate is preset and independent of the organic flow rate. The 

mixture overflows by gravity to the settling tank, FI-505, which has a 

one-minute hold-up capacity at full organic flow rate. 

The organic phase Is pumped from the settling tank, under liquid 

level control. Any solvent bypassing the wash system combines with the 

washed orgajiic overflow and is pumped to the organic acidification tank, 

Fl-511. 

The wash water is pumped out of the bottom of the settler to the 

sump system as discard, and to the dilute carbonate tank, FI-5OI, as pro

cess water make-up. The liquid level and interface in the settler are 

maintained by Instrumentation. 
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Sodium Carbonate Make-Up 

The sodium carbonate solution is prepared in two mixing tanks, 

Fl-500, 501. A concentrated, 10 weight percent, solution is made up 

approximately once a week by manually adding solid carbonate into tank, 

Fl-500, and mixing it with process water. This solution is pumped con

tinuously by a proportioning pump into the make-up water line leading 

to tank, Fl-501, for dilution to O.IM concentration. 

A part of the process water used as aqueous wash in the second 

stage mixer settler unit is recycled to the dilute carbonate tank as fresh 

make-up water. The liquid level in the dilute carbonate tank controls the 

amount of aqueous water utilized. 

A minimum of 50 percent of the used sodium carbonate solution is 

recycled from the first stage mixer settler unit to the dilute carbonate 

tank. The ratio of carbonate solution recycled from the process to that 

discarded to the sump is controlled by the recycle carbonate flow rate. 

Acidification of Total Solvent 

The unwashed solvent, under the control of the liquid level in 

the surge tank, FI-506, is joined by the treated solvent from the carbonate 

and water wash system. This combined stream is metered into the acidification 

tank. Sixty weight percent nitric acid is also charged to the acidification 

tank. The ratio of nitric acid to solvent is flow-proportioned producing 

a solvent with an acid normality between 0 and 0.75. The mixture overflows 

by gravity into the refinery solvent surge and settling tank, FI-512. 

A weak aqueous acid layer separates from the acidified organic 

phase and is pumped to the nitric acid concentrator for acid recovery. 

The acidified solvent is pumped from this tank to the extraction section. 

The interface between acidified solvent and acid Is held by an interface 

level controller. 
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Storage 

The refinery solvent surge and settling tank, FI-512, is large 

enough to hold solvent for the entire ore refinery. This tank serves two 

purposes. It first supplies a place to store the solvent in case of a 

breakdown in the extraction sectlonj second, its large volume also furnishes 

a long settling time for the acidified solvent mix. This reduces the 

amount of entrained TBP in the dilute acid phase. 

TBP - Kerosene Make-Up 

The addition of TBP and kerosene make-up to the circulating solvent 

stream is accomplished in the mixing tank, FI-513. Adjustment of the TBP -

kerosene ratio is effected at this point. Kerosene, however, can also be 

added to the circulating solvent in the extraction area. The relative 

amounts of TBP and kerosene to be used for make-up are determined by 

analysis of the circulating solvent stream. 

The organic make-up is transferred to the surge-settler and into 

the main solvent stream by gravity flow from the mixing tank. The TBP 

and kerosene make-up requirements are estimated to be 0.1 percent by volume 

of the total solvent circulation or about two barrels per day. 

PROCESS UTIUTT REQUIREMEHTS 

Estimated utility requirements for the solvent treatment area are 

presented below. 

UTILITT Â 'TERAGE DEMAND PEAK DEMAND 

Electricity ik KW 20.3 KW 

Process Water k3k GPD 6IO GPD 

These utility requirements include a 20 percent contingency factor. 

CHEMICAL REQUIREMEITTS 

The chemical requirements for the solvent treatment area are listed 
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CONSUMPTION, 
CEEMIGAL UNITS PER MONTH 

Sodium Carbonate 8720 lb. 

Trlbutyl Phosphate 6OO gal. 

Kerosene 2000 gal. 

The kerosene consumption is not known reliably at this time. 

The above kerosene estimate is based upon a volume ratio 77•5/22.5 of 

the TBP consumption. 

BUILDING 

The solvent treatment area is located in the refinery building 

with the exception of the 25,000 gal. solvent surge and settling tank, 

Pl-512, which is located outdoors immediately adjacent to the building. 

This building is described in the bolldown and denltratlon section of 

this report. The solvent treatment section occupies approximately 21,800 

cubic feet of the refineiy building. 

..35 
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ORE REFlNEĤ t 

BOILDOWN AND DENITRATION AREA. 

INTRODUCTION 

The function of the bolldown and denltratlon section Is to prepare 

grctnular uraniim trloxlde from an aqueous solution of xiranyl nitrate. This 

solution Is obtained from the extraction area where purification has been 

carried out. The uranium trloxide leaving the denltratlon area is sent to 

the green salt plant for further processing. 

DETAILED PROCESS DESCRIPTION 

In general, this portion of the process Involves two major steps. 

The first is the concentration of the pure uranyl nitrate solution by 

evaporation to a molten hydrate of the salt. The second step consists 

of the conversion of this hydrate to solid uranium trloxide by thermal 

decomposition. The operations Involved in each of these steps will be 

described In detail in the following paragraphs. The flow diagram and 

equipment list for the bolldown and denltratlon section are presented on 

Dwg. No. P-3001-lt3-F and Table l8 of the Appendix, respectively. 

OK Liquor Surge 

The purified uranyl nitrate solution, prepared in the extraction 

process, is known as OK liquor. One liter of OK liquor contains about ll6 

grams of uremyl nitrate and from 1 to 2 grams of aqueous nitric acid. As 

the material enters the bolldown and denltratlon area it is sent through a 

surge tank. This vessel, which is 11 feet in diameter and Ik feet high, 

has a capacity of 10,000 gaJL. During normal operation, the tank will be 

run half full so that 5,000 gal. of liquor will always be on hand. Void 
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space equivalent to 5,000 gal. will also be available. This surge capacity 

permits coordination of the activities in both the extraction and bolldown 

az%as without disrupting the flow of the process stream. As a result, one 

and one half hours of operating time sire available during which either of 

the two areas can be shut down before the other must discontinue processing. 

Concentration Operations 

The operations encountered in concentrating the purified uranyl 

nitrate solutions Include the initial and final bolldown steps. These 

conditions are discussed in detail in subsequent sections of the report. 

The initial bolldown Is a "topping" operation where a large percentage of 

the water is removed. This is done in a tubular evaporator. In the final 

bolldown system the solution is concentrated to a salt and is also stripped 

of all free nitric acid. 

The two stage concentration procedure presented in this report consti

tutes the bolldown methods to be employed during the start-up of the FMPC 

ore refinery. It has been designed so as to minimize the hazards of corrosion 

of equiiment. This corrosion would result in contamination of uranium 

streams. An alternate procedure is available, however, which will allow 

for complete concentration of the OK liquor in the tubular evaporators. 

This procedure will be employed 11 the corrosion conditions in the plant are 

found to be less severe than anticipated. As a result, the equipment de

scribed in the final bolldown procedure could be bypassed. The data con-

cemJLng the corrosiveness of the solutions handled are not sufficiently 

advanced at present to allow for start-up on the alternate processing scheme. 

Each step in the two stage concentrating process will be described in detail 

along with a discussion of the alternate method. During the discussion, 

reference will be made to the process flowsheet, Dwg. No. P-3001-ii-3-F. 

:•. :•• .*. : .*. •*• . " : :** '• '-" " • r > 
• : :• : : :.: *. *. : :* : :• : : w - . - > 
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Initial Bolldown 

The OK liquor is an aqueous solution containing approximately 11 

wt. percent of nitric acid. The specific gravity is about I.08. During 

the initial bolldown, 65 wt. percent of the total water is removed by 

evaporation. The resulting uranyl nitrate concentration is about 30 wt. 

percent. This operation Is carried out in a vertical tube evaporator. The 

unit is designated on the flowsheet as El-200 and is spared with another 

unit designated El-201. The evaporators are equipped with a thermal-syphon-

type recycle so that flexibility in boil-up rate can be obtained. This 

flexibility is necessary in order to accommodate the complete bolldown which 

will be used in the alternate operating procedure. In operation, the OK 

liquor bolls inside the tubes while steam is condensed on the outside. Feed 

and recycle are mixed at a point below the bottom tube sheet. 

About 53 gal./mln. of OK liquor are fed to the Initial bolldown 

system. By boiling out 65 wt. percent of the total water present, the steam 

overhead amounts to 18,700 pounds per hour. These flow rates are shown on 

the flowsheet. 

For normal î 'o stage operation, the vapors will leave the evaporators 

at a temperature of from 213°F. to 2150F. This temperature pattern Is 

Illustrated on the boiling point curve presented as Figure kO. Over this 

temperature range the solution is concentrated from 11 wt. percent of uranyl 

to 30 wt. percent. It is believed that very little acid will be volatilized 

in this operation. The evaporator system is equipped with a feed preheater. 

El-202, which uses 10 pslg. steam, flashed from high pressure condensate 

in "the steam chest. Swenson Evaporator Company, designer of the system, 

specifies that with the use of 135 Pslg. steam In the chest, the feed can 

be preheated to about 200OF. If a lower steam pressure is required, the 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 
• • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . <" ' - » •.: . . : : : : •.. •.. : : ..: •.• ..: •.: CJCJ i 3 8 
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preheated feed will, of course, enter the evaporator at a lower temperature. 

However, the surface area of 2225 ft.2 is ample to accommodate a cold feed. 

The evaporator units operate with a constant feed rate and a variable 

steam input rate. Product temperature is continuously measured and in 

turn is used as a control for steam pressure. As a result, a constant 

quality product is obtained. Provisions are available for indicating 

abnormal level conditions Inside the units. 

Final Bolldown 

The partially concentrated uranyl nitrate solution from the evaporator 

is fed continuously to two bolldown tanks, Dl-208 and 209. The total flow 

to these units comprises about I5 gal./mln. These two units are operated 

continuously in parallel in order to provide enough surface area to accomplish 

the required boll-up. The units, which are kept under agitation, are heated 

by means of a helical steam coll. The heating area was computed by using 

a heat transfer coefficient of lifO BTU/hr.-ft.2-OE. with a mean temperature 

difference of 60OF. About I.7 times the required heating surface, or 7O7 ft.2 

is available in each tank. The vessels are operated half full, which means 

that about 3300 gal. of uranyl nitrate hexaJaydrate, UNI, is present in each 

vessel. A constant temperature of about 25OOF., the boiling point of 

UNH, is maintained in the tanks and boil-up consists essentially of a 

flashing operation. About 6400 pounds per hour of steam are evolved from 

these units. These vapors are combined with those from the evaporator 

and treated for entrainment removal and are ultimately condensed. A 

discussion of the vapor handling methods is Included in subsequent sections 

of the report. 

The best data available indicate that about 50 wt. percent of the 

total nitric acid present In the OK liquor is removed In the final bolldown. 

This amounts to approximately 26 Ib./ha?. .of ENDo.. In .or(|esifijo:TQdjice the 

?.• ;.. •-• !.. : . . . • • • . • •«. .• 
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hazards of product contamination during the denltratlon step, it Is believed 

necessary to completely remove the remaining free acid (l). This removal 

is accomplished by sparging the hexahydrate with open steam later in the 

process. 

The bolldown tank operation is controlled by varying steam pressure, 

which in turn is controlled by liquid temperature. The continuous liquid 

discharge from the final bolldown tanks comprises about 3.2 gal./mln. 

This material is the hexahydrate of uranyl nitrate and contains 78*5 'wt. 

percent uranyl nitrate. From the final bolldown equipment the molten salt 

flows to the sparge and hold system. 

The sparge and hold system consists of three agitated steam heated 

tanks, Dl-210, 211 and 212. The molten salt flows to one tank at a time. 

While one of the three Is being filled, a second is undergoing sparge with 

live steam, and the third is drawn upon intermittently to feed the denltratlon 

pots. Each sparge and hold tank has a capacity of approximately 65OO gal., 

but these tanks are ordinarily operated at one half capacity. 

As stated above, the sparging operation is utilized as a means of 

completely removing the free nitric acid from the uranium salt. The data 

upon which to predict the amount of spaxge steam required are rather meager. 

Experimental results from MOW were used as a basis for this design. These 

data Indicate that the optimum temperature for sparging is about 27OOF. and 

that anywhere from 100 to 1000 lb. of steam are required to remove one pound 

of nitric acid (l). Consequently, facilities have been built into the 

sparge vessels to deliver 3200 pounds of steam per hour to the agitated 

fluid after It has been brought up to temperature. They comprise a series 

of k'J nozzles geometrically arranged in a lattice below the agitator motor. 

The total time available for sparging is about I8 hours. At the 

above steam J.njjit ratê ^ ̂ ywhere from̂  1 to 10 hours will be required. Thus 
• •_•• •• • ... ... ... 
: : : : * • • • • • • • • • • • • -^'-^ .._ 
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it will be possible to determine the optimum amount of sparge steam during 

the early stages of plant operation. The heating area in each sparge and 

hold tank is 390 ft.2 or about one half of that in the bolldown tanks. 

Flow of OK liquor to the evaporators is accomplished by means of 

a centrifugal pump. From the time the material enters the initial bolldown 

system,* pumping is eliminated in order to minimize contamination of the 

liquor. Flow is accomplished by cascading the material from unit to unit. 

Consequently, in the elevation layout, each unit for subsequent processing 

is placed one floor level below the previous one. Layout and building 

construction are discussed more fully in a subsequent section of the report. 

Inasmuch as the uranyl nitrate is concentrated from a dilute 

aqueous solution to a molten salt, the freezing points of the fluids pro

gressively increase throughout the process. Thus the flow lines and manifolds 

from the outlet of the evaporator to the denitration reactors are steam 

jacketed. The freezing point of the material leaving the concentration 

process and going to the denitration process is about 220*T„ The use of 

10 psigo steam in the jackets is ample for keeping this material in the 

fluid stateo Incddition to this, the molten salt from the sparge and hold 

tanks can be washed out of the feed manifold periodically with deionized 

watero 

Vapor Handling 

The vqpors from the i n i t i a l and f ina l boildown operations and 

from the sparge system are combined and disposed of as a single stream. The 

loss of uranium by l iquid entrainment in t h i s vapor stream i s reduced to a 

tolerable figure by a vapor f i l t r a t i o n s t ep . The designer of the v e r t i c a l 

tube evaporators does not guarantee that the entrained l iqu id from these 

units wi l l be less than one par t by weight per thousand par t s of dry vapor. 

I t i s believed tha t the entrainment f;coio..thi8 JsoildoHn.taiUss j ^ d j t l i e hold _ 
^_j ^ %J -^ • •• • 

• • • 
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tanks will be considerably less than this. Confutations made on the basis 

of one part entrainment per thousand parts vapor from the evaporators alone 

indicate from the standpoints of material value and steam polution that 

an adequate means of entrainment recovery would be justified. Studies made 

at Brookhaven National Laboratory show that the best method for complete 

entrainment removal consists of filtering of the vapor stream through a 

glass wool filter bed. Such a system is available for scrubbing the 

vapors from these concentrating units at FMPf. The basis of design of 

these units is presented ia rapori BNL 121 (T-2h) (6). Two vertical vessels, 

10 fto in diameter and 15 ft. high, and packed with U feet of glass wool, 

have been specified. Because of the nitric acid present in the vapor stream, 

the units are constructed of stainless steel. As a restilt of the entrain

ment filtering operation the uranixim salt present in the overhead vapors 

can be reduced to about one half of one part per million. Vapor flow 

throTigh the filter bed is vertically upward while the deentrained liquid 

drains continuously by gravity frem the wool and ultimately flows to the 

OE liquor surge tank. 

PolD.owing entrainment separation, the vapor stream is condensed and 

sub-cooled to a temperature of about lOO'F. This condensation step, though 

•uneconomical, is necessary becaiise of objections to the exhausting of a 

voluminous steam pltme. The acid condensate, at a pH of about 2, is pumped 

at an average rate of 56.5 gal./min. to the sump area for testing, neutraliz

ation and ultimate disposal. A side stream of about 15 gal./min. is sent 

to the nitric acid area where it is \ised as absorber water. 

The v^ors from ttie concentration operation are at a low pressure 

level, approximately one to two pounds, and also contain about 0.2 wt. 

percent of HNO3. These two factors rule out the possibility of economically 

recovering he;it..̂ i;caa, ttiis .stream. 

• • •• 
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Denitration 

The molten salt retained in the hold tanks, having been stripped 

of free nitric acid, is ready for denitration. This operation, the second 

major step in this area, is the theimal decomposition of the uranyl nitrate 

to uranium trloxide. Other products of decomposition include nitrogen 

dioxide^ oxygen, and water vapor. The chemical reaction may be expressed 

as follows8 

W)t(»03),»liHaO(l) >- 1103(8) / ZNO»(g) / l/20a<«) / l4HaO(g) 

AH dehydration - lli?? BTU/lb. HaO evolved based on solid IBfH. 

A B denitration « 8ii5 BTU/lb. MOa evolwd baaed on solid 

uranyl nitrate. 

The denitration process is a batch operation. The three hold tanks, 

therefore, permit coordination of the flow fron the operations of continuous 

boildown to iJie batchwise denitration. 

The vessels in which the decomposition is carried out are knov/n as 

denitration pots. The particular type of unit employed at the FMPC was 

designed by the Chemical Plants Division of Blaw-Knox Company. Detailed 

information on the development of this design can be found In Blaw-Knox 

Report D-1-3-2 (2). The denitration pot is a direct fired, agitated kettle, 

5-1/2 feet in diameter and 3-1/2 feet deep. It is fitted with an anchor 

type agitator driven at speeds between 16 and 32 RPM by a kO horsepower 

motor. The vessel is made of Type 3^7 stainless steel and has a dished 

bottom which is welded to the reactor body. A flat head is bolted to the 

vessel body. All points of access to the pot are built Into this top head. 

These Include inlet and outlet pipes, an agitator assembly, and a 20-lnch 

manhole. A pad has been fabricated on the bottom of the vessel so that a 

bottom outlet-nozzle can be installed for continuous withdrawal of orange 

salt If future developments warrant. The firing element consists of IO8 
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individual radiant gas burners arranged in two concentric circles. This 

element is contained in a furnace built around the pot. A fuel gas-air 

mixture is used as the combustion material, and flue gases are exhausted 

to the atmosphere through a appropriate stack arrangemento 

The following table presents the stoichiometric q,uantitles of gases 

evolved over the heat-up and decon^osition portions of the denitration cycle. 

DBNITStATION EFFLUENT FOR ONE POT 

CoBiponent 

NOa 

HaO 

Oa 

Air 

Basis s Charge - 14730 lb 

Moles/Batch 

20«2 

I4O05 

5.0 

19.5 

. Uranyl Nitrate 

Pounds/ Batch 

930 

730 

160 

565 

Tetrahydrate 

Pounds/Hour 

207 

162 

36 

126 

It should be understood that these gases are produced at uneven rates over 

the course of the cycle and that the figures representing poimds per hour 

are an average taken over a four and one half hour period. This is considered 

satisfactory for design purposes because in practice more than one pot is 

operating at one time and at different period of the respective cycles. 

The hourly effluent from the entire denitration reactor system will 

be about four times that from one pot. During normal operation an average 

of four pots will be evolving gaseous products at one time. 

The above table shows that air will accompany the effluent gases. 

This air is drawn into the pot through a gap between the rotating and non-

rotating parts of the product withdrawal pipe. This mechanism will be 

explained more fully in subsequent sections of the report. The amount 

of air has been estimated as 1(0 ctm. 

Following loading of the molten uranyl nitrate tetrahydrate, the 

pot is fired anoL.bfouijit. U{} tg tl)e .d̂ ^̂ rp.d decomposition t«a9>erature of 

0 ^ 0 

. « 
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UOO*F. During this heat-up period, dehydration of the salt occurs. Visual 

obse:pration of the reaction indicates that denitration starts at about 310'F. 

Undoubtedly some overlapping of the dehydration and denitration processes 

occurs. The temperature of IjOO'F. is controlled by throttling the fuel 

gas-air mixture fed to the b-umders. A teii5)erature element is located 

inside the pot for this purpose. 

The decoB5)osition operation is carried out at hPO'T. The time 

cycle for each charge as laid out in the Blaw-Knox design is as follows: 

Heat up to iiOO'F. 1.5 hours 

Decomposition at iiOO'F, 3.0 hours 

Discharge and load 2,5 hours 

Total 7.0 hours 

The vessels receive an average of 200 gal. of molten salt. This 

material is a hydrate of uranyl nitrate containing four moles of water, a 

concentration substantiated by an inspection of the boiling point curve 

for the system uraayl nitrate and water which is shown in Figure kO of the 

Appendix. On the basis of tetrahydrate, each charge comprises li,730 pounds 

of liqxiid. 

Orange oxide production per pot will approximate 2,900 pounds per 

batch. Since a total cycle time of 7.0 hours is required, average hourly 

production per pot will be I4I5 pounds of DO3. The required UOs production 

rate from the denltratlon area is 2,2ijO pounds per hour. Therefore, 5.1* 

or 6 pots are required. In addition, one extra pot has been specified as 

a spare making a total of 7 pots in the denitration area. 

The charging operation is carried out by gravity flow from the 

hold tanks to the pots. Flow pipes have been sized so that feeding time 

is negligible. The material is fed to the pots at 270*F. All flow lines 

. . . . . . • • .» •• • ••• • ••• ••. • ! : . : ! . : : . . . . . • • • • • . ! I * 1 ! * ! ; 
I.* I.. *•* 5 . . i . ••* . . • • • ••• •• L> w - ^ ..». *_i «3 
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are jacketed and heated with low pressure steam. Provisions are also 

available for washing out the pot feeder lines periodically with deionized 

water. The feed to each pot will be metered by a sonic type level control 

on the denitration vessel. 

An extensive system of instnmientation is available to control the 

pot operation. Each of the seven vessels is controlled from the central 

panel board. All operations, with the exception of removing the orange 

oxide, are carried out from this point. A routine check of equipment is 

used as an indication of performance. 

Dujfing the denitration cycle several individual operations are 

carried out. These operations must be kept separate from one another and 

assurances must be made that flow streams from one operation do not contact 

those from another. In order to do this, each pot is provided with an 

overall cycle controller in the form of a selector switch, which actuates 

mechanisms which open and close values in the proper sequence. This switch 

has five points. Point one is for complete shutdown at which time all 

valves are locked closed. Point two is for filling during which the NOj 

effluent line and the liquid line are open and all others are locked closed. 

Point three is used for firing duiing which the NOu effluent valve remains 

open and the air-gas valves on the firing mechanism are opened while all 

others are locked closed. Point four is for sweeping of NOa f\mies fron 

the pot after the reaction is complete and the flame has been extinguished. 

Buring this operation, the NOa fun>e line remains open while the air line 

is also open and all others are locked closed. Point five is for gulping 

during which the air and gulping valves are open and all others are locked 

clbsed. A system of relays is used so that the proper valves open in 

correct sequence. 
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NOg Blowoff and Control System 

During the process of deconqposition, the material in the pots 

bftcones viscous, doughy, and finally granular in physical form. Some 

dosting occurs during the reaction. This material is collected in an 

impingement type entrainment separator and the drainage is retiimed to 

the Om liquor surge tank. Thus, as much uranim as possible is retained 

ia the area. The ten̂ ierature of the off-gases from the denitration pots 

will vaiy from 300"F. to liOO'F. depending \j?)on the amount of air leakage. 

Although the reaction cycle has been laifl out as shown previously, 

the actual control on the time cycle depends primarily upon progress of 

decomposition. As the material in the pots approaches complete decomposition, 

it is believed that the reaction rate will decrease rapidly, and the heat 

stored in the vessel will raise the temperature of the salt. This temperature 

rise is an indiOation of reaction completion. A ten̂ serature recorder 

controller is utilized to maintain a given pot temperature and also to afford 

a visual record of decomposition conqpletion. 

Solids Handling 

The operations involved in the transfer of the salt from the denitra

tion pots to the green salt plant are carried out in the solids handling 

system. In brief^ the system consists of a pneumatic solids flow assembly, 

a pulverizing assembly, and sampling and accountability equipment. The 

salt is gulped from the pots aind conveyed to the pulverizing equipment by 

the pneumatic system. Air, used as the conveying medium, is pulled -Uirough 

the system by a positive displacement vacuum pump. The air and solids are 

disengaged in a cyclone separator, followed by a wiping ring type dust 

collector. The conveying air is exhausted from the vacuum producer to 

Hoe atmosphere. The disengaged solids are sent to a surge hopper prior 
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to the pulverizing step. The scheme of processing is shown on the process 

flov sheet. 

The mechanism for removing solids from the pots consists of a 

gulper tube inserted in the hollow center of the agitator shaft. This 

gulper tube is connected to the agitator shaft and rotAtes with it. I^s 

tube is movable In a vertical direction and is ccsxnected to the flow header 

by means of a flexible stainless steel hose. The rotating part of the 

tube is separated frcMa the non-rotating part by a one thirty-second inch 

air gap. A shoe at the base of the gulper tube facilitates the mixing 

of the solids and conveying air and also limits the size of particles which 

are moved. 

The volume of air required averages about six cubic feet per 

pound of salt moved. This is equal to about two tenths of a pound of 

air per pound of solids. The gulping system has been desijjaed so that 

each pot can be emptied in one half hour and requires about 530 cubic 

feet per minute or air, measured at the vacuimi pump, or 17 pounds of 

air per minute. 

The air and salt mixture leaving the pot will be at an elevated 

temperature. It is difficult bo specify what this temperature will be 

since that is a function of the degree of mixing of the air and solids before 

leaving the vessel. Ten̂ jerature is an important factor since the air and 

some solids will contact cloth bags in the oust collector. The maxlmiaa 

temperature that wool cloths can withstand is 200*F. In order to avoid 

cloth bvims, the flowing air and salt mixture is cooled by water flowing 

in a Jacket on ninety feet of the gulping header. The cooling surface 

area was determined by using as a basis the maxim\mi anticipated heat load 

and air flow only in the tube. A heat transfer coefficient of 15 BTU/(hr.) 

(sq.ft.) 'F. was used in these calculations. These factors lead to the 
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belief that the cooler is amply large enough to do the required job. 

Velocities of flow can vary between 12^ ft./sec. at the pot outlet to 170 

ft./seco at the cyclone inlet depending \ipon temperature,, 

The majority of solids are disengaged from the air in the cyclone 

separator, Fl-203« The air, carrying some dust, then passes through dust 

collector, Gl-206. The solids discharged from both of these units drop by 

gravity into a 30 cu. ft. surge hopper, Fl-205. Flow from these two 

vessels, Fl-203 and 91-208, is controlled by two motor-operated Oemco 

valves on each line. Tliese valves open and close intermittently so as 

to form an air lock. Thus the vacuum and atmospheric sections of th« 

system are separatedo 

The orange oxide feeds continuously from the surge hopper to one 

of the two hammer mills. Product size is reduced to encon5)ass the range 

of So mesh to 325 mesh. Considerable quantities of material will be less 

than 325 mesh when it leaves the pot. Material leaving the pulverizer 

circuit flows by gravity to one of two mobile storage hoppers. These 

vessels have the capacity to handle fifty-five c\ibic feet of solids, iriiich 

is equivalent to 13,800 poxmds of orange oxide. Thus, about five pot 

loads can be put into one hopper. These hoppers while being filled are 

raovnted on floor scales so that vi inventory accoimting can be kept. 

The ptdverizers and mobile storage hoppers are vented to a dust 

collector, GI-2I4O. This unit discharges continuously to the line feeding 

the mobile hoppers. 

Nitric Acid Vashdown System 

Provisions are available for washing down the moisture separator, 

item Fl-202, and the denitration pots with nitric acid. A 300 gal. tank, 

Fl-201, is used as a storage vessel for the acid. Washing of the moisture 

separator is carried out periodically,^ while it Xp .anJic^PHted that the pots 
•*• •* •*• • ••• • •• ?!. ;; 
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will be washed only when maintenance work is necessary. Hemoval of acid 

solutions from the pots can be accomplished by a portable self-priming 

centrifugal pvuî ). The wash solution is pumped to the area stanp and then 

sent to the refinery sun^ for processing. 

The washdown material from the moisture separator is pumped back 

to the OK liquor surge tank. 

Sampling 

During ordinary operation, control samples will be taken of the 

uranyl nitrate hexahydrate and the uranium trioxide. The former will be 

sampled from the hold and sparge tanks at the time the tank has been 

charged and is ready for sparging. This procedure will give the control 

laboratory a raaximim of about seventeen hovirs to accept or reject the 

material. 

The orange salt sample is withdrawn continuously from the line 

feeding the mobile storage hopper. Although this procedure does not 

identify the material from any particular denitration pot, it is sufficient 

to determine if there is any appreciable contamination during this or 

subsequent operations. Further sampling frcan each individual pot can be 

carried out if desired. The material fed to any one mobile storage hopper 

is retained until the analytical results are obtained. The suggested 

specifications for orange oxide are contained in "Report on Design and 

Process Criteria for New Facilitiea - NyOO" - January 30, 1951. 

Off Specification Handling 

If it is found that the material in the hold and sparge tanks do 

not meet specification, it is returned to the digestion area and hence to 

the extraction system for reworking. The material is first diluted 

with process water and then pvmped. to one of two large off-specification 

tanks which are. Jocatad JLa the digestion s^ea. Dilution is required because 
• • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • 
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of the high freezing point of tetrahydrate. In order to reduce the freezing 

point to below 60°r,, the material must be diluted to d>out 60 wt. percent 

UNH solution. To 3300 gal. of ONH in the bold tank, about 5000 gal. of 

water are required for the desired dilution. Since the hold tanks have 

only 6I4OO gal. capacity, the first material out of the tank will have a 

slightly higher freezing point. However, this material is hot and will 

not freeze until cooled. By the time the total mass has been transported 

to the digestion area it will be about a 60 percent UNH solution. 

PROCESS UTILITY BEQUIBEMENTS 

Estimated process utility requirements are presented in the following 

tablet 

STEAM: 

Sparge 3,200 Ib./hr. 

Evaporators 21,fiOO Ib./hr, 

Bolldown Tanks 8,000 Ib./hr. 

Line Jackets 150 Ib./hr. 

20 Percent Contingency 

TOTAL: 

WATER: 

Process 

Vachdown 

Cooling 

Line Jacket 

Condo and Sub. 

20 Percent Contingency 

lOTAL 

33,190 Ib./hr. 

6,6l40 Ib./hr. 

39,830 Ib./hr. 

3,600 OPD (Max. demand-20(H'M) 

1 7 6 QPM 

2,01(0 C9*N 

i4i4l4 QPM 

2,T^-QaC *^ f •-» 
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Denitration Pots - (Based on It 
heating at average rate) 

20 Percent Contingency 

TOTAL 90 CFM 2l|0 

PEAK POWER mman 

Average Demand 

75 CfM 

15 cm 

Peak Donand 

200 

ho 

1 - OK l i q u o r puflQ) 

1 - Pump fo r en t , Sep. 

1 - Vacuvm pump 

1 - Condensate puq) 

1 - Pulveriser 

1 - Dust collector (gulping) 

1 - Dust col lector (aux.) 

7 - Denitration pot ^tgitator 

5 - Vibrators 

1 - Off spec, pimip 

2 - Air blowers 

5 - Tank ag i ta to r s 

k - Condensate pumps 

20 - Percent Contingency 

TOTJIL 

OEE EEPINERY BUILDING 

7.5 hp 

1.5 hp 

25.0 hp 

15.0 hp 

7.5 hp 

1.0 hp 

1.0 hp 

260.0 hp 

1.0 hp 

7.5 hp 

15.0 hp 

65.0 hp 

10.0 hp 

437.0 hp 

88.0 

525.0 hp Q] 

The building -which houses the digestion, extract ion, UNH deni t rat ion, 

va te r deionization, and solvent treatment areas i s designated as Cl -1 . 

Materials of construction for the building comprise t r a n s i t e walls and 

panell ing, "tirpjaQiibe«;rpef,..and conca-ate f looring. Process equipment i s 
• . . . . .. ! .* .* ; J 1*1 .* ! ! 
• • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . „ - , .• r-< 
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supported by steel columns and girders and is in most cases provided with 

platforming for accessibility. The structure consists of sixty bays each 

twenty feet square. The dimensions of the building are 400 feet long by 

60 feet wide. Eoof heights vary from 20 feet to 66 feet. The total 

ground floor area of the building is 2l<-,000 square feet and the approximate 

volume under roof is one million cubic feet. The roof is pitched over 21,600 

square feet with peak elevations of 66 feet and 62 feet from the ground floor. 

The remainder of the building is under a flat roof. Two small pent houses 

over the extraction axea accommodate the tops of the scrub columns. The 

building,has a common width of 60 feet. A sketch of the floor plan is 

shown in Figure kl. The building length rans east and west with raw ore 

etaterlng at the west end and orange oxide leaving from the east end. The 

digestion area occupies I60 feet of length, the extraction area 100 feet, 

and the denitration area covers 80 feet. The water deionization and solvent 

treatment areas occupy one bay each at opposite sides of the building and 

in between the extraction and denitration sections. A sii bay section at 

the east end of the building is available for storage of 27 mobile orange 

oxide hoppers. 

The digestion area is at the west end of the building and is laid 

out with the hot equipment on the north falde. The area containing hot 

equipment is shielded from the rest of the building. In addition, "hot" 

digesters are "gunnlted" for additional radlsition. protection. The "cold" 

equipment is on the south side and all the (..igostors, extraction column 

feed tanks, and slop tanks are in line along the north or south walls. 

Surge and weigh hoppers for the digestion area are at the west end of the 

building. Process control is directed from a room located on the second 

floor. -, •> 5 3 
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The extraction area is in essence laid out similarly to the digestion 

area in that the hot process equipment is located on the north side of the 

building and this area is shielded from the rest of the building. However, 

only part of the extraction equipment is shielded since the radiation 

hazard no longer exists past the point where the rafflnate leaves the system. 

Process control over this area is accampllshed from two panel boards located 

on opposite sides of the building. 

The denitration area is laid out so that the evaporation equlnnent 

is above the first floor. The units are stacked vertically so that gravity 

flow of the concentrates can be accampllshed. The vertical tube evaporation 

equipment is located on the roof along with the overhead condenser and 

entralnment separators. Bolldown and sparge tanks are located in the upper 

central part of the area. The denitration pots are lined up on either 

side of the ground floor. The orange oxide handling equipment is located 

at the southeast comer of the area. Process control is handled from a 

panel board located at the northwest comer of the area. 

As a result of this equipment layout, an aisle is provided down 

the center of the building. This aisle is 20 feet wide and can accommodate 

a truclc, mobile crane or other similar vehicle. Large doors are located 

at both ends of the building. Nitric acid storage tanks and a solvent 

settling tank are located outside of the building. 

The building is serviced ^7 a vacuum cleaner located in the digestion 

area. This unit has several pickup points throughout the building and 

discharges into the hot off-specification tank. Yentilation facilities 

comprise 6 air make-up units which can admit about 130,000 cubic feet of 

heated air per minute. This air is exhausted by 7^ fans. 

/̂.; J ^0 4 
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ORE, RfcTlNEKI 

COMBINED RAFFINATE THEATMENT ASEA 

FUNCTION 

The function of the combined rafflnate area is to process the 

"cold** rafflnate and the filtered "hot" rafflnate from the extraction areas 

for the recovery of free nitric acid and fixed nitrogen and to store the 

residual metallic components which remain the property of the vendor of 

the ores that feed the refinery. 

Free nitric acid is recovered by evaporation and is later concentrated 

in the nitric acid recovery area to produce 60 wt. percent acid for reuse 

in the ore refinery. 

Fixed nitrogen present in ihe metal nitrates is released by de

composing nitrates to fcim the oxides of nitrogen which are later recovered 

by absorption in the nitric acid recovery area for the recoveiy of 55 

percent acid, 

PtOCESSINO 

"Cold" rafflnate is received at the combined rafflnate area after 

extraction and is held for test for uranium content before processing. 

Off- test material is retvimed to the digestion area to be i*eprocessed. 

Filtered "hot" rafflnate is ready for processing, as received, and is 

combined with the "cold" rafflnate to fonn a solution of metal nitrates 

approximately 3^^ N in nitric acid, T^ical combined rafflnate analysis 

is shown in the following tables 
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COMBINED HAFFINATE ANALYSIS 

Co^onent 

Mg 

Ca 

Fe 

Nl 

Co 

Ca 

Mr 

Na 

K 

Al 

Total Metal Conq>. 

Combined N0» 

" SO4 

" SlOa 

Free HNO3 

H.P 

S ^ 

8.7 

22.8 

5.2 

10.2 

5o9 

I4.O 

O.li 

1.1 

Oo3 

11.9 

70.5 

168.0 

22.7 

10,0 

216.0 

828.0 

13l5o2 

Some sludge also will be returned from the nitric acid area and will be 

processed along with the combined rafflnate. 

Becovery of free nitric acid is accoii5)lished in a forced circulation 

evaporator to yield a vapor which is approximately 23 percent in nitri c acid. 

The presence of sulfates and silica in the nitrate liquor and the resulting 

possibility of scaling dictate the need for a forced circulation evaporator 

with liquor flowing through the tubes. Complete recovery of the free nitric 

'--'.• ^57 
• 9 
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acid is possible by producing concentrated nitrate solutions boiling above 

270°F. Solutions boiling at and above this temperature have no free nitric 

acid content. Decomposition of the nitrates is avoided by not exceeding 

a temperature of 300°F. 

The concentrated evaporator effluent is essentially a mixture of 

hexahydrates of metal nitrates dissolved in their own waters of crystalli

zation. This material is dehydrated and denitrated in a recycle spray 

calclner. Hot recycle gases at a maximum temperature of 1200op. contact 

the atomized solution to yield both product and recycle gases at 7OOOP. 

and metallic oxides at approximately 650°F. (Some temperature difference 

will exist between the solids ajid the gases.) Laboratory data indicate 

that at least 600^. solids are needed to obtain complete decomposition 

of the nitrates into the oxides of nitrogen. Eeaction kinetics indicate 

that approximately 5 percent of the nitrates will decompose to K2 and O2 

and 50 percent of the NO2 released will dissociate to NO and O2. 

Since the dehydration step in the spray calclner is Inherently 

more expensive than the removal of the same amount of water in the evaporator, 

maximum evaporation was sought when setting conditions for the forced 

circulation evaporator. With a limiting heater outlet temperature of 300°F. 

and a 10°F. rise through the heater, a solution boiling at 290°F. is 

obtained. 

The solids leaving the spray calclner en route to storage carry 

with them a small amount of entrained gases. Although anall on a rate 

basis, entralnment becones significant oa a cvBRulative basis. The gases 

h«ve a dew point of approzlaately 193*F. and condwasatlon siay readily occur 

with the fomation of nitric acid. To protect the Btorage and handling 

equipBent frca the posslbillV o^ nitric add attack axtd to avoid caking 

of the solidsf the.jaetaL oxides.ar^ QU]:g]sd..with air. Sufficient air I0 

vi ^58 
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used to reduce the dew point of the gases to 60*F. The metal oxides them

selves have an alkaline reaction with water. It is expected that a slurry 

of water and 10 pereent metal oxide will have a pH greater than 9. 

Since the metal oxide product is slightly radioactive, steps have 

been taken to avoid a health hazard by assuring a dust-free atmosphere. 

To this end, the spray calclner system has been designed for sub-atnospheric 

pressures, and a slight vacu\xa, 1 in. £^0, is maintaioed on the storage 

silosc 

YIBLBS 

Approximately 10 gpm. of "cold" rafflnate and 15 gpm. of filtered 

"hot* rafflnate will be available in the combined rafflnate area. Evapora

tion and denitration of 16,200 lb,/hr, of feed will yield 11,925 lb,/hr. 

of 22o6 percent HJOs, 1305 lb,/hr, of metal oxides, and 9250 scfm. of gases 

from the calclner operation. A component breakdown is shown in the accoii5)any-

ing table. 

MATERIAL BALANCE 

Component tIb/hr. 

NOa 

NO 

Oa 

Na 

HaO 

HNOa 

Metal Nitrates 

Metal Sulfates 

SiOa 

COMBINED EAFFIKATE AEEA 

Combo 
l a f f o 

10,365 

2,700 

2,630 

380 

125 

Evap. 
Overhead 

9,225 

2,700 

Evap. 
Bottoms 

1,11^0 

0 

2,630 

380 

125 

Calcin. 
Oases 

7iiO 

1»83 

583 

2li 

l , l l iO 

C'J:] 

Metal 
Oxides 

T~ jr\ 

^ t > 9 
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TOTAL 

C3PM 25 i4o5 

Lbso/hr. 16^200 11,925 1̂ ,275 2,970 1,305 

SCFM 72U 

During the course of an 8-hour period, an estimated 550 lb. of 

solids J, slurried in 660 gal. of water, will be returned frem the nitric acid 

area and will be processed with the combined rafflnate. Most of the solids 

that are receive^ will have originated in the -combined rafflnate area 

and will have been carried out of the system suspended in the spray caLciner 

product gaseso 

PROCESS FLOtf 

A list of the ma;3or equipment is presented in Table 20 of the 

Appendix, For convenience, the rundown tanks from the "hot" rsiffinate 

treatment area are located in this area. Four shielded tanks of 7000 

gal. capacity each, are provided. As shown on the process flow diagram, 

D-rfg. No, P=3001-30-F of the Appendix, four hold tanks of 5,000 gal. capacity 

are also provided for the "cold" rafflnate. These tanks are intended to 

provide storage capacity while the "cold" rafflnate is being held to test 

for uranium content, and will operate according to the following schediles 

Receive cold rafflnate 8 hours 

Hold and test 8 hours 

Feed to evaporator 8 hours 

Empty to provide emergency 

surge 8 hours 

If the "cold" rafflnate proves to be off-test, it is pumped to a slop tank 

in the digestion area-. 

A 3,000 galo tank is provided for the handling of slurried solids 

recovered in the nitric acid area. The rate sind schedule of feeding of 
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th i s material wi l l be largely d ic ta ted by experience. 

The on- tes t "cold" raff lnate stream, 10 gpm., and the f i l t e r ed "hot" 

ra f f lna te , l 5 gpm,, join to form the feed to the forced c i rcula t ion evaparaior^ 

The uni t i s capable of evaporating 2,700 Ib . / h r , of 100 percent n i t r i c acid 

and 9J255 I b . / h r . of water a t atmospheric pressure to prod\ice a solution 

with a boil ing point of 290*F. I t uses a 300'F, heater ou t le t temperature 

( lO ' r i s e ) and 3,500 gpm, c i rcula t ion r a t e . Only sensible heat i s t ransferred; 

flashing occurs in a it f t , 6 in, O.D. by 12 f t , evaporator body. A heater 

with 1,210 sq. f t , of surface, operating on 125 ps i steam, i s provided for 

the evaporator. 

Operating a t 1 to 1,5 p s i g , , the evaporator delivers a n i t r i c acid 

vapor^ 23 wt. percent HNO3 approximate composition, to the n i t r i c acid 

concentrator in the n i t r i c acid recovery area. A surge tank of 5,000 

capacity f i t t e d with an ag i ta tor and 50 sq. f t , of heating s\irface, i s 

provided for the evaporator bottoms. Since the concentrated solution may 

so l id i fy a t temperatures around 1.50"F., a l l l ines handling the l iquor 

are steam jacketed. 

Material in the surge tank i s pumped at l4,5 gpm. to a spray ca lc iner , 

16 f t , loDoj f i t t e d with s ix high pressure drop cyclones and 6 gas-fired 

"Brown fin-tube" heaters each of 550 sq, f t , area. The uni t i s capable 

of c i rculat ing 9,000 scfm, of recycle gases between 700* and 1200*Fo, and 

delivering a heat load of 65,350^000 Btu/hr, With a fan capacity of 22,000cfm, 

a t 700*F,, a minimvmi residence time of 8,35 sec. in the spray chamber i s 

avai lable , Atomization i s obtained by a spray wheel, driven by a water-

cooled high frequency motor. 

Product gases, 72i4 scfm, are delivered after dust removal a t 700*Fo 

and -3in, HaO pressure to the absorption system in the n i t r i c acid recovery 

area. Solids product, 1,305 lb„/hr.^^^discharge^frpm^ the^ c;^clpnes into 
. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . , » ^ 

t ! ! 1 ^ 1 > X 
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an 8 ft, O.D, X 6 ft. conical bottom storage hopper fitted with Syntron 

vibrators. 

The storage hopper has a surge capacity of 6 to 10 hours to allow 

operation of the spray caLciner in the event of a breakdown in the pneumatic 

storage transportation system. The hopper is fitted with high, low and 

intermediate level bin indicators to permit satisfactory operation of 

the solids hamdling system. 

Discharge frcan the hopper is by rotary feeder, with variable speed 

drive, to an inclined screw conveyor and a shaker type cooling table with 

20 ft. of travel which cools the solids from 650* to l50*P. Air at 25 scfm. 

is admitted to the conveyor counterc\irrent to the solids flow to strip the 

material of any entrained gases. The solids fall frcsa the cooler-shaker 

table into a surge hopper of 5 cu, fto capacity, and when desired, are fed 

by rotary feeder to a weigh-activator of 10 cu, ft, capacity. When a hOOlb. 

batch has been weighed, feed to the activator is stopped, and the contents 

blown with 250 scfta, air at 30 psig,, to two prestressed concrete storage 

silos of 125,000 cu, ft. capacity each. To insure a dust free atmosphere, 

the storage silos are fitted with dust bags and a blower to maintain a 

vacuum of 1 in. HaO. 

PROCESS UTILITY BEQUIKEMEINTS 

Estimated process utility requirements for the combined rafflnate 

area are presented on the following table. 

ESTIMATED UTILITY REQUIRMENTS 

Electrical I48O HP,, Max. 

360 HP,, NoiTO, 

Water 

Washdown 3600 gal. per day 

* * • • • • • • • • • • • • • a • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Steam 

Rafflnate Evaporator 18,000 Ib./hr, 

Sparge Steam 1,000 Ib./hr. 

Miscellaneous 6,000 Ib./hr. 

All figures include a 20 percent safety factor. 

CHEI'gCAL CONSUMPTION 

All chemical additions to the rafflnate streams are done in the 

"hot" rafflnate area, and therefore no chemical consumption is reported 

for this area. 

BUILDING 

No building is required for the combined rafflnate area. The 

equipment is located in an open area adjacent to the "hot" rafflnate area. 

G3 
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K-65 HANDLING AND STORAGE AREA 

FUNCTION 

The fxmction of the K-65 handling and storage area is to process 

and store "hot" rafflnate solids. The K-65 is a radioactive solid residue 

resulting from the a:id digestion of pitchblende. The material is insoluble 

in nitric acid and consists mostly of siliceoxxs matter. The radioactivity 

of the material is caused by the presence of radium. K-65 may also contain 

other insoluble metallic compounds such as those of molybdenum, vanadium, 

lead, and the like. At present, this material is produced at the Mallinckrodt 

Chemical Works, in St. Louis, Missouri, and is stored at the Lake Ontario 

Ordirunce Works, Tonawanda, New York, As received at Lake Ontario, the 

K-65 cake contains 35 to UO wt. percent moisture. It is shipped from St, 

Louis to Lake Ontario in 55 gal. drums. A similar product will be produced 

at the FMPC, but this will be removed from the ore refinery and conveyed 

to storage in slurry fonn. 

The K~65 material remains the property of the vendor of the pitch

blende ore and according to contract arrangement must be retained for the 

vendor. Storage facilities at Lake Ontario have reached their capacity. 

Facilities at FMPC must provide for s torage of the current Mallinckrodt 

Production of K-65 as well as FMPC production. 

The storagfe and handling procedures are discussed in two sections. 

The first describes the methods by which the slurry produced at the Femald 

Refinery is processed for storage. The second section deals with the pro

cedures for handling the solid cake produced at the Mallinckrodt Chemical 
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Works, An equipment list (Table 21) may be found in the Appendix. 

FEBNALD K-65 OPERATION 

The general procedure for storing the K-65 cake involves (l) forming 

a slurry, (2) pumping the slurry into a storage tank, (3) allowing the 

solids to settle out, and {h) decanting the clear liquor. Thus, the wet 

solids will form a bed Inside the tank where they can remain indefinitely. 

The K-65 material which will be produced at the FMPC will be about 

the same in chemical composition as that now being produced at St. Louis. 

However, the K-65 from the FMPC will be delivered from the refinery in 

slurry form. Eeference to Drawing No. P-3OOI-5I-F indicates that the 

slurry will be held and maintained under agitation in tanks, FI-313 and 

Fl-318, in the hot rafflnate area. These will be operated batchwlse so 

that only one vessel will receive slurry at a time. The tanks have a 

capacity of over î ,000 gal. each, and are capable of holding from 

2 to 5 days supply of slurry, depending upon the rate of production. 

Varying slurry concentrations can be used but the concentration of k- pounds 

of wet solids per gal, of slurry is considered to be the most practlcal 

for pumping. The slurry in the hold tanks will be maintained alkaline by 

adjusting the pH of the sluicing liquor used to move the K-65 cake to the 

slurry tanks. 

The storage procedure calls for pumping the slurry once dally 

from the refining area to the storage site. This distance is roughly 

1,750 feet. Two 3 in. pipe lines are provided for this service. Although 

only one such line is required to perform the Job, two will be provided in 

order to have a spare in the event that one is out of service. In order 

to provide radiation shielding and at the same time to allow for maintenance, 

the pipes are laid in a concrete trench about 2 ft. 6 in. wide and 3 ft. 

6 in. deep. , ^r 
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The slurry punning rate will be about 110 gal. per minute at a 

linear velocity of 5.5 ft. per second. This velocity is high enough to 

keep the solids in suspension while the slurry is flowing in the pipe. A 

pumping tine of about one hour will be required to handle the anticipated 

daily slurry production. Discussions with punp manufacturers have indicated 

the necessity for two pusqps operating in series. A set of spare punqps has 

been specified. A turbine driven water punqp has been provided to flvish 

out the slurry lines in the event of a power failure. 

At the storage site, (see Dwg. No. P-303l*-37-F) the slurry flows 

into one of two storage tanks, 73U-6 or 7, through one of four individual 

slurry Inlets in the tank roof. Each inlet will feed to one quarter of the 

tank cross sectional area to facilitate solids distribution inside the 

vessel. When the necessary amount of sl\irry has been pximped, the pipe 

line will be flushed with clear liquor. Enough of this fluid will be used 

to push all the slurry into the storage tank. When this has been done, the 

contents of the line will be drained into an \inderground decant sump, F3l4-lt, 

of 9,000 gal. capacity. 

The slurry in the storage tanks will be allowed to settle and the 

clear liquor will be decanted through two drawoff lines located at diametri

cally opposite points in the tank and drained into the decant sump. 

Periodically, the liquor will be puii?)ed from the sunp through pressure 

filter, D3U-1, and ultimately into the 12,000 gal. storage tank, F3U-2. 

Solids accumulated in the filter will be sluiced and dumped into slurry 

tank, f3l*-l. Thus the liquor stored in F3i»-2 Will be free of sedljnent, and 

the solids retained by the filter will remain in the storage area and 

will not be sent back to the refining area. As a result, the solids 

accountability procedures will be simplified and a more accurate accounting 

of solids can be made. Periodically, the contents of F3U-2 are p\xaped 

file:///inderground
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through either of the 3-inch lines back to tank, Fl'-320, in the refining area^ 

It should be pointed out that either of the pipe lines can be used 

for any of the services discussed above. As mentioned previously^, the 

estimated daily pumping time for normal production of h pound per gal. 

slurry will be about one hour. The estimated daily filtrate pumping time 

at 30 gal. per minute will be about two hours. Thus, ample time will be 

available for the operations to be performed in ai^ manner desired. It is 

only necessary that the transfer lines be flushed with clear liquor and 

drained before shutting down to avoid the settling out of solids and the 

plugging and freezing of the line, A sump is provided to handle material 

draining from the pipe trench. Sampling of fluids in this sump is done to 

discover if pipe leakage has occurredo Periodicallyy the contents of this 

sump will be p\miped into tank, F3I4-I, 

The initial storage facilities to be constructed at the FMPC will 

satisfy the requirements indicated in the following table. 

K°65 HANDLING AND STORAGE REQUIREMENTS 

Femald Refinery Production!; 

Ss^ected Wet Cake Sate 
ikO% moisture) 

Max, s lurry raj:^ 
( l l b J J e t Cakel 

galVslurry) 

lb . /hr„ tons/yr , cuoftn/yr, g a l V ^ r , gal/^ay 

1,980 53,000 " = r ~ ~ " 

hOh 9,680 

On hand Lake Ontario (not in s i lo ) 

Bxpected from MCW to 1-1=53 

FMPS Production at Expected Bate 
1-1-53 to l=.l".55 

TOTAL 

Tons 

1,380 

3,380 

1 ,̂000 

8,760 

Cu. F t , 

36,800 

90,200 

106^000 

223,000 :^-> -~ 
b7 
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Each storage tarJc will have a capacity of 125,000 cubic feet, 

these tanks are of pre-stressed concrete construction. The tank inside 

diameter will be about 80 feet and the vertical height of stored material 

will be about 27 feet. The bottoms of the storage tanks are of concretej; 

h in, thick, and rest on an 8 in. bed of stone gravel in which slotted 

drain pipes are imbedded to draw off any possible leakage through the tank 

bottotts. Beneath Uie stone gravel, a 2 in, layer of asphaltic concrete is 

provided to retain any drippings. The foundation is completed by a 1 ft,-6in 

layer of contacted impervious clay to prevent any seepage of radioactive 

material into the ground, 

MALLINCKRODT K-65 OPERATION 

The method of handling the wet solids from Mallinckrodt Chemical 

Works and also any surplus K-65 cake at the Lake Ontario Ordir̂ ance Woiks 

is essentially the same as that for the previously discussed Fernald 

materialo These solids will be received at the FMPC in 55 gal, drums, each 

drum containing about 500 pounds of wet solids. This material will be 

removed from the drums, slurried with alkaline liquor in an agitated tank, 

and pumped into the storage tanks. In these vessels., the slurry will be 

treated in the same manner as that from the ore refinery. The equipment 

for producing this slurry is shown diagramatically in Dwg, No, P'303i+-'37«F» 

This equipment will be housed in a buildihg at the storage site. In 

cold weather, the loaded drums will be retained inside the building long 

enough before dumping to assure thawing. In the unloading operations, 

the drums will be raised above a slurry tank by a skip hoist and 

dumper. A water Jet will remove the solids from the drum. The 

solids from the drum together with the wash liquor will fall into tank, 

7314=1, \diere agitation will produce a pun̂ sable slxirry. Periodically, this 

slurry will be pvBjp̂ ê .̂ to one of the two storage tanks. Tank, F3lj«l, 
: : .: : .: i y y :'; • •*: *:• :'; 

file:///diere
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will handle about U,000 gal, of slurry. It is believed that a dinm can 

be dumped and washed every 10 minutes and that 50 to 60 gal, of liquor will 

be required for this operation. Th-us from 300 to iiOO gal. of slurry will 

be produced every hour and the daily production of slurry will be about 

7 to 10 thousand gal. If 3,000 gal. are pumped from tank, F3I4-I, at one 

time, then about three pumping periods will be required daily. G3h-1 

will deliver at a rate of about 100 gal. per minute. Thus each pumping 

period will require about one-half hour. It should be noted that these 

rates are rather arbitrary and are based upon a drum dumping rate that is 

subject to change. Mechanical equipment design and ê qjerience will ultimately 

determine the rate of handling of K-65 material. It is believed, however, 

that the above discussed schedule is Indicative of what can be obtained. 

At the above rate, about 3,000 pounds of wet solids can be handled 

per hoTir. A total of 920 hours wo\ild be required to process the material 

ctirrently on hand as surplus at Lake Ontario, In order to handle this 

additional material to be produced by MCW up to January 1̂ , 1953, another 

2,260 hours will be required. Thus, a total of 3,180 hours or 133 three-shift 

days will be required to process all of the anticipated solid material to 

be received from outside the PMPC and, therefore, will not interfere with 

processing of K-65 produced at FMPC, 

PaOGESS UTILITY REQUIRBIENTS 

The estimated utility requirements are shown as follows? 

ESTIMATED UTILITY REQUIREMENTS 

Electrical 

Pump Ifotors a 79 hp. 

Agitator Motors « 7,5 hp, 

Sub-Total - 86.5 hp.. 
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Safety Factor - 10 hpe 

96.5 hp, or 72 KW 

* The figures presented refer to operation in the K=65 storage area only. 

Water 

Process for Washdown 1,000 gal, per day 

Drum Washing 7;,000 gal, per day, 

one shift operation 

Safety Factor 1,800 gal, per day 

Total; 10,000 gal, per day 

A portion of the quantity of water shown under the water requirements will 

at some time in the life of the process be recycled slurry liquor. This 

will be used for d\aq)tng the solids out of the drums. However, a con

siderable period of time may elapse between the start-up of the storage 

process and the first recovery of filtrate = During this period of timej, 

the amount of water noted will be required, 

BUILDING 

The drum dun̂ iing eq\iipment is housed m a reinforced concrete 

building 36 ft. x 28 ft. The building height varies from 11 ft, x 6 in, 

to 3it ft, X 10 in, in order to accommodate the equipment housed therein. 

Total building cubage is 23,173 cubic feet. 

(̂  -̂  •-' 
^70 
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NITRIC ACID EECOVERY AREA 

INTRODUCTION 

The nitric acid rerovery plant has two principal functions; namely^ 

(l) to concentrate dilute nitric acid streams by distillation and (2) to 

absorb NO .and NO^ from waste gas streams with water or with dilute nitric 

acido Ihe nitric acid so recovered will be reused in the refinery, thus 

minimizing the makeup acid requirement. 

The concentration section is designed to produce 60 wt. percent 

nitnc acid equivalent m amount to about 55 tons/day (TPD) of 100 percent 

acido It is also designed to condense and dispose of concentrator overhead 

vapors eontainifng traces of nitri- acjd which are uneconomical to recover. 

The absorption section is designed to produce S$ wt. percent 

nitric acid equivalent in amount to about h$ TPD of 100 percent acid. Aux

iliary facilities are designed to remove heat, water vapor and entrained 

solids from absorber feed gas streams. Tiiese solids are seijt to the combined 

rafflnate treatmen* area, (I) 

DESCRIPTION 

The process design of both the concentration section and absorption 

section of the nitric acid area together with auxiliaries are shown on the 

process flow diagram, Dwg. No. P-3003-55~Fj located in the Appendix, Lists 

of 'equipment are presented on Table 22 of the Appendix, 

CONCENTRATION SECTION 

Concentrator Feed 

The concentration section is designed to handle the following feed 

streams: 
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!• Aqueous product from the solvent acidification area (2) 

2655 Ib.Ar. 28 wt. percent acid at 105*F, 

2. Dilute acid condensate foimed during cooling of absorber 

feed gases - 3130-3380 Ib./hr. 5-12 wt. % acid at 105*F. 

3. Overhead from rafflnate evaporation (1) - 13,1;26 Ib./hr, 

26 wt. percent acid vapors at 260*F, (Bils amovait is 

predicated tqpon a ii,5N HNO3 feed slurry to the solvent 

extraction area. It is presently anticipated that a 

3N HNO3 feed slurry is adequate to obtain a high uranium 

recovery by solvent extraction, and the difference in 

acidity represents a spare capacity of about 20 percent 

in the nitric acid concentrator.) 

Liquid feed streams are received in the concentrator feed tanks, 

F3-12 and F3-19, whence liquid is pumped by p\Mps^G3-27 and G3-28^to the 

concentrator tower. The overhead from the rafflnate evaporator enters the 

concentrator tower as a vapor feed. 

Concentrator Tower 

The nitric acid-water system forms a maximum-boiling azeotrcpe con

taining 67»5 wt. percent nitric acid and boiling at 251 - 252*F. Consequentl;^ 

the maximum concentration which can be obtained by conventional distillation 

is 67»5 wt. percent. In a distillation tower of practical size, acid con

taining 50 to 60 wt. percent HNO3 (B.P. 2l|2* to 2l|9*r. at 1 atm.) readily 

can be obtained as a bottoms product. 

The concentrator tower, D3-1, is designed to receive a combined 

liquid stream totaling approximately 6O3O Ib./hr, with a 19 wt, percent 

nitric acid concentration and also about 135430 Ibs./hr, of a sattirated 

vapor containing 26 wt, percent HNO3, About 99 percent of the HNO3 in these 

two feed streams, which is equivalent to 55 TPD of 100 percent acid, will. 
•• f. . . . ... * ... ... . .• . . . . . .. • . ... . . . • . .. ... . .. .... ... . .«» 172 
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be recovered as a bottoms product containing 55 to 60 wt, percent HNO30 

Thus, about 1 percent of the HNO3 feed will be lost in concentrator overhead 

vapors, which will contain about 0,U wt, percent acid. 

The concentrator is 30 ft, high and 6 ft, in diameter, and is 

equipped iri.th 12 trays spaced 2k inches apart. Provision is made, through 

a suitable manifold, to introduce vapor feed to any one of trays kg 6, 8 and 

10, Similarly, through appropriate manifold arrangements, provision is made 

to introduce weak and strong liquid acid feed, either together or separately, 

to any of the san^ four trays. These manifold arrangements are shown in 

Fig, 1+2 of the Appendix, The top tray will receive as much as 21 gpm of con

densed overhead reflux. Approximately, 112,000 lb,/hr, of 55-60 wt. percent 

HNOs liquid tower bottom circulates through reboiler E3-19. About 13 gpm 

(7,600 lb,yAir«) is separately withdrawn through pimip, G3-1, as product, the 

remainder circulating by thennosyphon action through the tubes of reboiler 

E3-19o In these tubes about 12o5 percent vaporization will occur before 

the mixture of liquid and vapor re-enters the concentrator below the bottom 

tray. Sample and bleed taps will be provided on trays 3j 5, 7, 9 and 11, 

Basis for Design^of HNO3 Concentrator 

The number of 100 percent efficient bubble-cap trays required was 

estimated at six by the graphical method of McCabe and Biiele, assuming a 

mixed liquid-vapor feed and a molal liquid-to-vapor reflux ratio of 0,1;6 in 

the rectifying section. Tray efficiency was estimated at 50 percent l^ the 

method of Perry (3), thus indicating that 12 actual trays are required above 

the reboiler. 

Column diameter was determined by calculating allowable vapor 

velocities, using methods of Peny (3), Brown (U), Robinson and Gi Hi land (5), 

and Kemp and Pyle (6), All of these calculations indicated thsit a satis

factory column would be 6 ft. in diameter with trays spaced 18 in. apart. 
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In order to provide a factor of safety it was decided to use 2k in. tray 

spacingo 

A standard 3 in. diameter bubble-cap was chosen having k2 slots 

each 3/32 in. by 13/l6 in. It was assumed that caps would be arranged on 

h l/U î<» centers. The weir height was taken as 2 in. and the weir length 

as 5U in., or 75 percent of the maximum diameter. The distance between the 

weir and the caps nearest thereto was taken as h in, A minimum distance of 

2 in, between the cap and the wall of the column was assumed, Biis resulted 

in a tray layout having 155 caps in 11 rows perpendicular to the direction of 

liqiiid flow. 

Calculations using the Kemp and I^le correlation yielded a majciraum 

Fs factor of 10, The FQ factor is a function of velocity through the slots 

and vapor density. This indicates that the tray layout described above will 

satisfactorily handle the design rate of gas flow. 

Pressure drop calculations were made by methods of Kemp and Pyle (6), 

Robinson and Gilliland (5), Brown (U), and Perry (3), Pressure drqp through 

the risers, caps and slots was less than 2 in. of water per tray, over half 

of which was due to the assumed minimum seal in 1 in. 

Liquid back-up in one 6 in, down spout was calculated to be less than 

25 percent of the tray spacing, and to give a velocity less than 0,3 feet 

per secondo Although this is considered a conservative design, an additional 

down-spout was added as a sa-̂ ety factor© 

Each tray is provided with l55 three-inch bubble caps on hi in, 

equilateral centers, as shcfwn in Appendix, Figure I4.30 One inlet and one 

outlet weir are provided, each $k in, long and 2 in, high. The outlet weir 

height is adjustable, !IWo six-inch downpipes extend to within one inch of 

the tray below to foim a downpipe seal at least one inch deep. Four l/k in, 

treep holes are drilled in each tray and two l/U in, weep holes in each inlet 
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weir to permit draining the tower. Tray cross-section and riser and cap 

details are shown in Figure Ui of the Appendix* 

The concentrator reboiler, E3-19, is a natural circulation, vertical 

tube therraosyphon type. It is located at such an elevation with respect to 

the concentrator as to permit a normal liquid-to-vapor circulation ratio of 

7 to 1 when the concentrator liquid level is 2k in» above the concentrator 

bottom tangent line. Recirculating nitric acid passes upward inside the tubes 

and is heated by steam condensing at 120-150 psig, upon the outside of the 

tubes. 

Acid product is withdrawn from the concentrator reboiler recycle 

stream by pumps, G3-1 and G3-2, and sent via cooler, E3-20 .into intenaediate 

storage tanks, F3'-22 and F3-23o Each of these tanks is sized to hold the 

concentrator acid production of about one 8-hr, shift. 

Overhead vapors from the concentrator consist of as much as 22,000 

lb, per hour of atmospheric steam containing traces of HNO3 and possibly seme 

NOgo Condensation of the condensible vapors is accomplished in surface 

condenser, E3-21, which is designed for a cooling duty of 23,300,000 BTU/hr, 

Inert gases are vented from the condenser to stack, D3-5« Condensate leaving 

the condenser flows by gravity into condensate receiver, F3-21, From this 

receiver a portion of the condensate is piMped through pumps, G^-$k and 

G3-555 back to the top of the concentrator as reflu?:. Surplus condensate 

overflows from receiver, F3-21, by gravity to neutralization tank, F1.-619, in 

the refinery sausp area, where it is neutralized with lime prior to disposal. 

Concentrator overhead and bottoms product qualtity are controlled 

by adjusting quantities of reflux and bottoms product. The strength of 

nitric acid produced will be 50 percent minimum, 60 percent optimum. 
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ABSORBER SECTION 

Feed Preparation 

The absorption system is designed to receive the following feed 

streams: 

Source 

UNH Denitration(l) 

Ore Digestion(^^ 

Calcining(2) 

Comb, Vapor Feed 

DNH Condensate 

Ttemper-
ature 

500*F 

220'F 

700*F 

550*F 

105*F 

Lbs, 
Per 
Hr, 

28Sk 

2120 

6391 

11^395 

Composition, wt, percent, wet basis 

NOa NO Oa Na HaO 

23.U 

2it.5 

15.U 

19.1 

7500 (0,5 wt. 

0.8 

2.0 

5.9 

3.9 

percent 

iii.5 

12,1 

16,5 

15.2 

nitric 

32,2 

39.9 

30.2 

32,5 

20,1 

21,5 

32.1 

29.3 

acid, 99.5 wt. 

percent water) 

(1) The total NOg + NO from denitration and digestion is based 

upon a yearly ore consumption of 3500 tons Q-11, assaying 35 

percent U3O6 and k percent sulfur^ and 3l50 tons black oxide, 

assaying 9$ percent UaOS, If is further predicated -apon a 

theoretical conversion of 0,1093 lb. NOg per lb, UaOg contained 

in the ore and 11,5 lb, NO2 per lb, sulftxr, 

(2) The NOa ^^'^ NO from calcination of metal nitrates is based ipon 

100 percent yield of total NOa available in the feed to the 

spray calciner. 

All of these operations are conducted under a slight vacuum in equip

ment which is sealed as tightly as is practical during operation. Very 

little air dilution is expected at the digestion and denitration vessels 

under normal operating conditions. However, a certain amount of oxygen is 

reqaired for oxidation of NO in the feed gases and in the vapor spaces 

between absorber trays. Therefore, it may be necessaiy to deliberately 

bleed in a controlled amount of airo A manually operated valve will provide 
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for this purpose in the combined feed gas line© It is estimated that the 

three gas streams, when mixed and after dilution with air^ will result in 

a combined feed of about 5ii00 CFM at 550*F« (llpUOO Ib./hr,) containing 

25 mol percent NO + NO2 (dry basis), considerable water vapor, and a small 

amount of fine metal oxide and silica dust© 

Before nitric acid can be recovered by absorption, it is necessary 

to redvice the tenrperattcre and remove the water from the combined feed streame 

At the same time, it is desirable to knock down as much of the dust as is 

practical, in order to avoid sludge fonnation in the absorber towers. All 

of this must be done with a minimum of loss in line pressure. It is 

estimated that the combined feed gas stream may contain as much as 70 IboAî r, 

of 1 - 15 micron metal oxide particles, which corresponds roughly to lo5 

grains/cuo ft, of hot gases. 

The solids, heat and water vapor are removed by passing the hot 

gases upward through a standard feabody sieve-plate scrubber^coolerp E3-15 

(or spare E3-18), countercurrent to a dilute nitric acid recirculated stream. 

Each scrubber-cooler is U ft, in diameter by l5 ft, high, and is equipped 

with k perforated trays of the ing)ingement baffle type. Clips are provided 

to pennit blanking off me-half of each tray in one of the scrubber coolerso 

Ihis arrangement provides flexibility in the handling of a wide range of 

gas flows without exceeding or falling below flow rates required for effi

cient scrubber operation. 

The cooled gas stream leaves scrubber-coolers, E3-15 and E3-18, at 

105*F, and is driven by blowers, G3-8 and G3-9, first through oxidation 

chamber, D3-liij and then to absorption columns, D3-12 and D3-13. 53ie 

blowers are capable of raising line pressure by 100 in, of water. They are 

provided with water flush and drain connections to facilitate occasional 

removal of mud which may foiro, ̂ The fans normally^are.c^^ypn by electri^v^ 
<j ^ ^i -^ ' 
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motors and are provided with auxiliary steam turbine drives, G3-57 and 03-58, 

in tandem with disengaging clutches. 

As much as 53000,000 BtU/Air, are transferred to the cooling liquid 

in scrubber-coolers, E3~l5 and E3-18, This lowers the temperature of the 

gases to 105*Fe and condenses approximately 6 gpm. of moisture. Up to 250 

gpm» of spray liquid is fed to the scrubbers at 95*F,, leaving at about 150*F« 

containing the condensate plus most of the solids. All of this hot scrubber 

liquid is received into a conical settler, F3-20, Concentration of the solids 

takes place in the 60* conical bottom of the settler leaving a reduced solids 

concentration at the top. Choice of the size used was based on the design of 

a settler performing a similar, task in a very satisfactory manner for the 

Electro Manganese Coip, at Knoxville, Tenn, Liquid from the top of the 

settler is pumped through tubular-scrubber liquid-coolers, E3-16 and £3-17* 

in series by means of pumps, G3~21 and G3-22, The coolers reduced the 

scrubber liquid teit̂ serature to 95**F, before it is recycled to scrubber-

coolers, E3-15 and E3-18, 

The volvmie of scrubber liquid increases by about 6 gpm, i,e, by the 

amoTmt of condensate formed In the scrubber. In order to remove this 

condensate along with suspended solids, the settler bottoms are xri.thdrawn 

to filters, D3-6 and 03-11, by pumps, G3-50 and G3>-5le The flow rate of 

this stream exceeds the minimum flow rate required for proper operation of 

the filters. This will probably be about 20 gpm. About 12 gpm, of filtrate 

is returned to the top of settler, F3''-20, in order to maintain constant 

volume in the scrubber cooling liquid recirculating stream. The remaining 

filtrate, about 6 gpm, representing the net production of scinibber condensate, 

flows into filtrate accumulator, F3-'25 whence it is pumped by pumps, G3-13 

and G3-lJi5 either to the concentrated feed tanks, F3-12 or F3-19, or as feed 

to a appropriate tp^yp^ -abeovhsrs^ D3«"12 or 03-13. , i jjX^ •?*7*P|' •aJpBo-rhsrs^ D3«"12 or D 

' ' ••: : : : : :•: : . : : : 
3 
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Filter cake from filters, D3-6 and 03-11, is periodically sluiced 

with water as a slurry into accumulator, F3~ll, Accumulated slurry, with 

solids kept in suspension by agitator, G3-U2, is puir̂ jed periodically by 

pumps, G3-23 and G3-2ii., to slurry accumulator located in the combined 

raffinate treatment area. Provision is made for precoating the filter when 

necessaiy by means of mix tank, F3~13j provided with agitator, Q3~Wi$ and 

pump, G3-31. 

The volume of feed gases leaving scrubber-coolers, E3-15 and £3-1.8, 

is reduced to about 1850 CFM at 105®F. (81i23 Ib./hr,), These gases contain 

about 23 vol, percent of NO plus NOg, For reasons which appear below in 

discussion of the absorbers, it is desirable to oxidize as much NO to NO2 

as is practicable before the gases enter the absorbers,, Therefore, these 

gases are passed through oxidation chamber, 03-114., in which sufficient time 

is provided to raise the state of oxidation from an estimated 50 or 70 percent 

to about 90-95 percent (state of oxidation is here defined to mean mol percent 

NOa in total NO plus NOa). The oxidation chamber is 8 ft. in diameter by 

17 ft. high. Fumes pass upward through this chamber counterctirrent to a 

falling spray of cooled nitric addo This cooling r^noves about 500,000 

Btuy^o of heat evolved during the gas phase oxidation of NO to NOa, Puitps, 

G3-63 and G3-6U, each rated at 120 gpm, recirculate nitric acid through 

surface cooler, E3-22, to spray nozzles in the oxidation chamber. The nitric 

acid buildup in the recirculating system is ptmped to settler, F3-20, 

Pz\>vi8ion is made for the addition of water or DNH denitration condensate 

as needed. Cooling water is delivered to the shell side of cooler, E3-22, 

and water pressure maintained at not less than 10 psi, greater than the 

pressure at any point on the nitric acid side of these coolers, in order 

to prevent contamination of water. 
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Included herein, as Figure U5 of the Appendix, is a sketch showing 

details and piping arrangements for oxidation chamber, D3-lli., and its 

auxiliary cooler, E3-22, 

Absorption Towers 

Funes leaving the oxidation chamber pass upward through two bubble-

cap absorption towers, 03-12 and 03-13? countercurrent to streams of nitric 

acid whose strength will increase by absorption of NO3 as the acid flows 

down the towers, Biese absorbers are designed to produce 50 to 55 wt, percent 

nitric acid equivalent in amount to k^ TPD of 100 percent HNOa, 

There are two principal chemical reactions involved in the absorp

tion of NOa form nitric acid. First, nitric oxide, NO, is oxidized to 

nitrogen dioxide or peroxide, NOa. This is a congjaratively sl.ow gas phase 

reaction, the rate of which increases as ten̂ jeratvire decreases, Tbe second 

reaction is the absorption of NOa ^ water, which produces nitric acid and 

NO, Biis reaction occurs in the liquid phase, and probably represents a 

gross siii5)lifieation of a far more complicated process. The NO foimed in 

this latter inaction must again be oxidized to NOa, in the gas phase accord

ing to the first reaction. Both liquid phase absoiption of NOg in water 

to form nitric acid and the gas phase oxidation reaction are favored by low 

tenqjeratureso 

The nitric acid absorption columns axe designed, therefore, to pro

vide sufficient space for oxidation of NO and, at the same time, to remove 

as much heat as is practical in ordex to maintain reasoaably rapid rates of 

oxidation and absorption. Since both of the principal reactions are rather 

strongly exotheim:ic, a large amount of cooling surface is required in each 

absorption column. 

The two absorption columns, 03-12 and 03'='139 are designed to 

operate in parallel. Each of these towers is 9 ft, in diameter by 58 ft. 
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high and contains 27 bxibble-cap trays. General arrangements and dimensions 

are diown in Figure k6 of the Appendix, 

Oesign of these two columns is based î jon experience of the du Pon^ 

Conpanyo DuPont recommended an absorption tower volume of 150 cu» ft, per 

ton per day of 100 percent HNOg absorption, for the following conditions? 

atmospheric pressure operationj S^ wt, percent HNO3 productj 9$ wt, percent 

of recovery of nitrogen oxides charged; 85*F, max, cooling water temperature. 

Each tray has sixty-five 6 in, diameter bubble-caps arranged in 

staggered rows normal to the direction of liquid flow. Center-center distance 

between caps in each row is 9 in. The distance between center lines of 

adjacent rows is 9 in. Cooling is provided on each of the vpipeT 17 trays 

(numbers 11-27) by passing cold water through approximately 13O feet of 

3/k inch, Typ^ 3li7 stainless steel, seamless drawn pipe, bent into coils 

which run back and forth between rows of bubble-caps. On the tqpper 17 trays 

this pipe is divided into four coils, arranged two deep* On each of the 

lower 10 trays, about 200 feet of such piping are used in the form of six 

colls, arranged three deep. 

Design of tray layouts, elevations, bubble-caps and cooling coils 

is based generally ipon standard du Pont designs. Principal modification 

made in the du Pont design are the following^ absorption tower diameters 

are 9 ft, instead of du Font's 6 ft,; two internal baffles are installed 

on each of the larger trays in order to inprove mass and heat transfer; 

cooling coil shapes are modified to fit in between bafflesj b\ibble-cap slot 

area is considerably less than that in du Pont caps in order to increase 

slot velocity. 

The best tray layout and cap design were selected by calculation of 

the characteristics of several possible arrangements. At design flow rates. 
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calculated pressure drops are expected to be in the range 1,5 to 3 in. 

HjO per tray, or a total of about 60 in, HjO for each tower. 

Slot velocities are estimated by the method of Robinson and Qilliland 

(5) (p. UOS^S). These velocities are about 20 f.p.s,, which is between the 

tolerable minimum of about 12 f.p.s. ̂ Oavies (7),and maximtm of about 50 

f,p,s, (Brown (U) P. 355). 

Liquid gradients coiald not be accurately ceilculated by usual methods 

because of coirgjlicated effect's caused by cooling coils. Qualitatively, 

however J liquid gradients will certainly be far below the maximum allowable, 

even with 3 liquid passes per tray© 

Cooling coil requirements were estimated for 665 Ibs/hr, of 85*F, 

cooling water per coil and a total cooling load of about l,lj.OO,000 Btu/hr, 

per tower. Coils were placed 3 deep on the lower 15 trays and 2 deep on 

the i^per 12 trays because this arrangement had worked well in du Pont 

experience, 

Oowncomer areas were chosen to give liquid flow rates far below 

the accepted maximum of 0,3 ft, per sec. 

The distance between the bottom of the tower and first bubble tray 

is 3 1/2 feet. Trays are spaced 2k in, apart, A l;-mesh stainless steel 

grid is located 15 in, above the top bubble tray. This grid is used to 

Si5>port a 6 in, bed of 3 A in. broken quartz lumps to minimize mist carry

over should this problem be encountered. 

Manholes are provided above the top tray and below the bottom tray, 

giving access to a vertical laanway running the entire length of the tower-

through removable sections on each tray. Because of the possibility that 

suspended solid particles may settle out in the lower section of the tower, 

12—in, diameter cleanout holes are provided for each of the lower four trays 

to permit washing:ctu!i:aLu4ge'̂ d.*̂ h;Ŝ  hSgh«=pl3ê sure nozzle. The top of each 
•.:..:: : • '.. •.. •*• ..• •,' ..•:.: ^ .̂  .̂  - g2 
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removable section is 1 1/2 in, above the floor of the tray and slopes 

slightly toward the downflow area. 

Hfo internal baffles are installed on each tray to improve the 

mass and heat transfer characteristics. Liqiiid enters the tray through 

an 8-in, rectangular weir, flows back and forth across each plate between 

baffles, and passes into the downflow area over an 8-in. adjustable weir. 

Each baffle is 3A6 in, thick, 5 in, high and k ft. 6 in. Iqng, and is 

welded to the tray. 

Cooling coils are connected to inlet and outlet water manifolds by 

means of rubber hose. Hand operated valves are provided on water lines to 

regulate flows. 

A typical tray layout, tray elevations and cap details appear in the 

Appendix in Figures U7s W and k9» 

Condensate pumped from UNH condensate receiver, F3-27, by puiq̂ s, 

G3-59 or G3-60, or, if necessary, process water is introduced as the absorp

tion medium to the top of each tower at a rate governed by the amount and 

quality of feed gas. Instrunents are provided to control condensate or 

water feed rates to the top of absorber towers. Instruments are provided 

to indicate continuously absorber feed gas flow rates. 

Effluents from the ĵ jsorbers 

Absorber off-gases discharge through stack, 03-55 *° ̂  point about 

UO ft. above the absorbers. Ihese off-gases are diluted with air to roughly 

8 times their volume by fume stack blower, G3-20. This should reduce the 

concentration of NOa in stack gases to a tolerable percentage and provide 

sufficient velocity to carry them a considerable height above the stack. 

Acid product is continuously withdrawn from absorption tower bottoms 

by puups, G3'»33s G3-3U and G3->35s to intermediate storage tanks, Fy2hmd J3-25. 
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Any chlorides in the feed are likely to accumulate in the tower near 

the 23 percent acid zone. In order to prevent excessive corrosion, it 

occasionally may be necessary to draw off chloride-containing acid from the 

absorbers to maintain the chloride concentration below 55 PF̂ .̂ Bleed-offs 

are made using the tower bottoms pumps. In normal operation, these pumps 

discharge the acid product to storage. For intermittent chloride removal 

they may discharge either back to settler F3"20j, or to bleed^off tank 

receiver, F3-28» Lime intermittently added to receiver, F3-28s can be kept 

in suspension by agitator, G3-U2. Neutralized chloride bleed-off is dis

charged to the refinery sump area by pump, G3-65. Provision is made to 

permit neutralizing of acid drips from stack 03-5 in bleed off tank F3'-28 

after collection in sump collector head tank F3-29o 

Control of Pressure 

It is particularly important to properly control gas pressures in 

the absorption system, because this affects operation not only of the 

absorption area but also of the digestion, UNH denitration and spray calcin

ing areas, 

Tiie characteristics of blower, G3"8 (and of its spare, G3-9)j are 

such that it increases line pressure by an approximately constant amount 

(about 100 inches of water) over the entire range of gas flows from zero to 

maximum. In normal operation at design rates, this lOO-in, pressure rise is 

sufficient to overcome all pressure losses in the absorption system and to 

produce pressures just a few inches of water below atmospheric in digestion, 

denitration and spray calcining areas. At processing rates below normal, 

however, absorption system pressure losses decrease. Consequently, the 

fixed 100-inch pressure rise delivered by blower, G3-8 or G3-9j would 

produce lower absolute pressures in digestion, denitration and calcining 

equipment. Very low.pr̂ 9W*.9s.j«)iiLd collagse the spray calciner and might 
• » » • 
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cause enough air leakage through digestion and denitration pots to signifi

cantly decrease absorber efficiency. Therefore, provision is made to 

maintain a desired constant pressure in the common gas line entering the 

absorption area by installing an automatic throttling valve in the discharge 

line from blowers, Q3-8 and G3-9. 

In order that the digestion, denitration and spray calcining areas 

may each be operated independently of the others, an automatic throttling 

damper is installed in the fume lines leading from the digestion and spray 

calcining areas. This permitting individual control of pressures in each 

area. 

An incidental consequence of very low operating rates may be that 

gas velocities in scrubber-coolers, E3-15 and E3-18, may fall below the 

minimum required for efficient scrubber operation. In order to permit 

raising these velocities, a bypass line is provided̂ ^ along with a manual 

valve, which allows recirculation of gases from the outlet of blowers G3-8 

and G3-9 to the inlet of scrubber-coolers E3-15 and E3-18, 

In the event of simultaneous failure of electric power and of steam, 

pressures would quickly build up in operating areas, thus creating a serious 

hazard to operators from poisonous ftmies. Energency disposal of such fumes 

is provided for by separate vent systems in the digestion area, in the 

denitration area and in the calcining area. Each of these local vent 

systems includes a water seal which will discharge fumes locally through a 

vent stack in the roof whenever operating pressure exceeds atmospheric 

pressure by several inches of water. The water seals are also constructed 

to provide an additional safeguard against very low pressures by allowing 

air to bleed into the fume lines if pressures therein should fall below 

atmospheric pressmre by more than a desired amount. 
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GENERAL 

Pun5)s, GŜ -lS and G3"19, are provided to remove concentrator acid 

product and absorber acid product to circulating acid storage from any of 

the tanks, F3-223 F3='235 F3-2U and F3-25, 

All storage tanks., along with associated lines are to be made of 

Type 31̂ 7 stainless steel. Pumps are to be made of lype 30k ELC stainless 

steel. Unless otherwise specified, all equipment in contact with nitric 

acid is to be fabricated of lype 30ii ELC stainless steel. 

Normally the filtered scrubber condensate will be pumped from F3-2 

to the concentrator. Provision will be made for using this material as the 

absorption meditrai in the absorbers to reduce the load on the concentrator. 

The material will be introduced to the absorbers thru a msmifold to a tray 

containing nitric acid of the same concentration. 

Uranium Recovery 

"Rie concentrator receives traces of uranium from two sources •= 

aqueous product from the solvent acidification area and condensate formed 

during cooling of the absorber .feed gases. All of the uranium entering this 

section except for pump drips is returned to the digestion and solvent/ 

acidification areas in the concentrated acid product, !Ihe disposition o.f 

pump drips will be discussed later. 

Traces of uranium are carried into the absorber system via the 

digestion and UNH denitration gases as dust, and possibly in the UNH con

densate. Uranium leaves this section in several streams? 

1» The solids filtered from the scrubber sludge are returned 

to the combined raffinate area. 

2, The scrubber condensate after filtration is fed to either 

the concentrator or absorbers. 
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36 The scrubbed absorber feed gases may contain traces of 

Tiranium, but these are most certainly removed during 

passage of the gases thru the oxidation chamber and 

the absorbers, 

Uo Periodic bleed-offs of chloride-containing nitric acid 

from the absorbers to the refinery sump may contain 

minute amounts of uranium, 

5, Pump and blower drips are collected in the plant sumps. 

One tank is provided for the collection of all pump and blower drips 

and overflows, "hie liquids collected are routed batchwise from this tajxli 

to either the settler or the refinery sump depending on the nitric acid con

centration is low, the collected material together with the traces of 

uranium will be recovered via the refinery sump. If the concentration of 

nitric acid is relatively high^ the material together with the traces of 

uranium will be returned to the settler, 

PROCESS UTILITY REQUIHEMENTS 

Estimated utilities requirements are presented in the following 

table, A 2056 contingency factor has been added to all figures. 

Estimated ITtility Requirements 

C( 

Electricity, Ktf 

Blower motors 

Pump motors 

Agitator motors 

Total 10,8 l56,li 167^2 

Concentration 
Section 

0 

10.8 

0 

Absorption 
Section 

56,U 

9U.8 

5.2 

Total 

56,U 

105.6 

5.2 

_ J ^^^7 
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Steam, l b , / h r . 

Exchangers 

Blower 

Tracing 

Tbtal 

Water gals , /day 

Cooling Tower 

Treated 

Gas 

Air 

iU,ioo 

(peak) 3li60 

lUaoo 

2,880,000 1,156,000 

8,660 l,8IiO,000* 

None None 

1^,100 

200 

1U,300 

li,036,000 

l,81i8,660 

None 

Instrument operation only 

•This liquid includes 1,368,000 gals,/day absorber cooling coil 

water based on an assumed 5*F, temperature rise, 

BUILOINGS 

Tho nitric acid recovery facilities cover an area 135 ft, by 108 ft. 

This plot ief divided into three sections utilized for (1) the recovery 

plant, (2) storage tank area and (3) a control house, A fourth section 

has been allotted for possible expansion facilities. 

The recovery plant section utilizes an area 61 ft, k in. by 70 ft. 

The section is covered with an acid brick flooring. The structure is open 

consisting of steel beams with grate floors at five 12 ft. levels. !Ihe 

overall height is 60 ft. 

The control house is a one-story building constructed of corrxigatad 

asbestos. The overall dimensions of the building are 108 ft, long, 2k ft, 

wide and 15 ft. 1 in. high. The available floor space is 2592 sq. ft. The 

building also houses controls for other sections of the refinery. Thus, 

of the 90 ft, of control panel, 30 ft, will be used by the nitric acid 

recovery plant. 
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CHPIICAL REQUIREMENTS 

It is estimated that the nitric acid recovery unit will consixne 

the following quantities of chemicals based upon 21,5 stream days per 

month. 

Filter Aid - 86 pounds per month 

Calcined Lime - U30 pounds per month 
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BEEIKEEY SUMP BECO'YERr AREA. 

INTRODUCTION 

The function of the refinery sump recovery is to recover the ur

anium that finds its way into process waste streams principally from the 

refinery section of the FMPC. The uranium In the effluent from this re

covery unit will be compatible with the limitations on river pollution 

set by the Ohio Department of Health when this effluent Is conibined with 

other process effluents and discharged Into the Miami Elver. The refin

ery sump recovery also processes waste streams from the pilot plant and 

laboratory for uranlmn recovery. Included In the refinery sump recovery 

8Lrea are facilities for neutralizing uncontamlnated acid waste 

streams from nitric acid recovery and denitration areas. 

DESIGN BASIS 

Briefly, the refinery sump collects process wastes, precipitates 

out uranium as magnesium dluranate, and removes the precipitate by flltra 

tlon. The precipitate is recycled to the digestion area and the filtrate 

is discharged to the general sump. 

The refinery sump handles waste liquors from several areas. The 

areas considered and the amounts of process waste estimated from each 

are listed In the following table: 

PROCESS WASTES 

Source Gallons/Pay 

Scrap Plant 50,000 

Pilot Plant 3,600 
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Source 

Control & Research Laboratories 

Sampling Plant 

Total from outside areas 

Refinery: 

(a) Digestion 

(b) Extraction 

(c) Denitration 

(d) Hot Raffinate (K-65) 

(e) Combined Raffinate 

(f) Solvent Treatment 

(g) Acid Recovery 

(h) Floor washing-refinery 

Total Refinery 

Gallons/Day 

6,000 

9,500 

69,100 

7,660 

500 

83,000 

100 

20,600 

33,000 

7.200 

152,060 

Total Considered: 202,660 gal./day 

Consideration of the source of these flows shows that the uranium 

content of many of these streams would be the same as, or below, that of 

the effluent from the recovery unit estimated from past operations to be 

8-10 ppm. Therefore, no purpose would be served by processing these 

streams In the refinery sump recovery system. These streams and their 

estimated rates are: 

Source 

Scrap Plant - Ammonium dluranate filtrate 

Sampling Plant - Water insoluble feed 
materials filtered out 

Solvent Treatment -= Carbonate wash 

Denitration - Acid steam distillate 

Acid Recovery - Acid steam distillate 

JVjtai.-

Gallons/Day 

50,000 

9,500 

11,300 

83,000 

33»ooo 

: :"lfi6v6O0 
^91 
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The scrap plant in effect is a recovery unit and the uranium con

tent of this effluent will be ccxoparable to that of the effluent from the 

siutp recovery syston. Only water insoluble salts or oxides (feed mater

ials) will be handled in the sampling plant and any of these that find 

their way into the sewer streams are removed by filtration in the sampling 

plant. The steam condensate from denitration and acid recovery will not 

contain appreciable quantities of uranium, Uheze entrainment of uranium 

eonpounds is likely, entrainment separators have been Installed. The 

steam condensates from denitration and acid recovery will be acidic. To 

pendt handling of these effluents in a common disposal system (the gen

eral sump which is constructed of mild steel]^ it is necessary* to neutralize 

the acid. For ease of operation, a neutralizing step for acid waste ef

fluents has been incorporated in the refinery t̂ ump. 

The refinery sump recovery system is therefore, designed to han

dle the difference in the flows enumerated, or approximately 34,360 gal

lons per day. The various streams and their rate of flow that make up 

this amount axe tabulated below: 

Source 

Pilot Plant 

Contract & Research Laboratories 

Refinerys 

(a) Digestion 

(b) Extraction 

(c) Denitration 

(d) Hot Raffinate (K=65) 

(e) Combined Raffinate 

(f) 3olvjShrffrea.taen.t". .*. ; .•. ••: .•: 
• • •• ••• • . J . . : : 1 : 

: .; 

Gallons/Day 

3,600 

6,000 

7,660 

500 

— — 

100 

____ 

9,300 92 
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Source Gallons/Pay 

(g) Acid Recovery 

(h) Floor Washing 7,200 

Total: 3li,360 

In consideration of the variability of the flow rates, accuracy 

of the estimates, and to provide for contingencies, the rate used for de

sign was 50,000 gallons per day. Further, it is estimated that these 

waste streams will contain approximately 3 Ib./day of xiranixim under nor

mal operating conditions. 

PROCESS DESCRIPTIOW 

Processing operations and equipment are described in the follow

ing paragraphs. The process flow diagram is presented on Dwg. Noo P-3001-

87-F of the Appendix, The equipment list for the refinery svimp recovery 

system is presented on Table 23 of the .î pendix. 

Waste liquor from the operating areas within the refinery are 

collected in floor sianp tanks, F1-3U to 37, 101 to lOU, 220 and 221, 

327 to 329, lilO, 5lii, a total of 15 tanks. The floor sumps are fabrica

ted from Type 30ii, ELC, stainless steel resistant to nitric acid wastes. 

Waste streams from outside areas are piped directly to the sump liquor 

receiver, FI-6080 This 25,000-gallons tank is fabricated of stainless 

steel. Type 30U ELC^ to withstand nitric acid. The sump tanks are dis

charged by steam ejectors to the sump liquor receiver, FI-608, Similar 

floor sumps, Fl-620 and 621, collect the waste streams in the sump re

covery area. 

The sump liquor receiver is equipped for decanting organic sol= 

vento The decant system consists of the decant line, decant pump, GI-608, 
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and decant tank, Fl-6lUo The decant line is the suction side of the de

cant pump and is equipped with a flexible coî 'ling that permits the su

pernatant liquid to drain off the surface of the sump liqaor receiver at 

any level over a wide range. This surface liquor, mostly organic solvent, 

will be syphoned off and charged to the decant tank. Here the aqueous 

bottom layer will be separated and discharged into one of the area sump 

tanks. The separated organic will be charged to drums for shipment to 

solvent treatment. 

All the aqueous waste liquor collected in the sump liquor re

ceiver will be pumped to the precipitation tanks, Fl-609 and 610, for 

treatment with magnesium hydroxide. These tanks will operate in paral

lel and will be filled alternately from the sump liquor receiver. The 

magnesium hydroxide slurry, used as the precipitating agent, is made by 

adding water and the hydroxide to the slurry tank, FI-6II0 About a 20 

percent slurry will be used, and this sliirry is added to the batch in a 

precipitation tank until a pH of 6,5 or higher is reachedo 

The precipitation tanks are approximately 5,000 gallons capacity, 

fabricated from Type 30U ELC stainless steel and are provided with agita

tors. These tanks are discharged by either pump, GI-6II or 610, The pumps 

will deliver 75 gpm at approximately 100 psig. The time cycle, to be dis

cussed later, inquires approximately 50 gpm. Either pump will deliver the 

batch to either of two filters, OI-60O or Dl=601, The filters are of the 

leaf type and each has approximately 130 sq, ft, filtering area. Opera

tion will dictate whether one or more batches are filtered before cleaning 

the filter. The filtrate will be discharged to the general sump. The 

filter cake will be slurried frcan the filter with concentrated nitric acid 

from the acid tank, Fl=6l3, and the resulting slurry collected in the slur-
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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ry tank, Fl-612, This tank, of 2̂ 0̂00 gallons capacity, is constructed of 

Type 30U ELC stainless steel and is provided with an agitator. The tank 

will be emptied by pump, Gi'613, The filter cake slurry will be sampled 

and analyzed before being sent to the digestion area. 

The filters are equipped for precoating with a filter aid, A slur

ry of filter aid and water will be made up in the precoat tank, Fl-616, and 

recycled through the filter being precoa^ed until the effluent from the fil

ter is clear. The filter will then be changed over to filter the batch from 

the precipitator. The effluent will be recycled back to the precipitator 

until clear before being directed to the general sump. 

The neutralizer, Fl"6l9, is a separate oj)erating unit, Uncontaml

nated waste acid streams from denitration and acid recovery are piped to 

the neutralizer. In passing through the four compartments of the neutrali

zer, the acid in these waste streams is contacted with a calcium hydroxide 

slurry or other alkaline waste streams, and is neutralized. Additional 

slurry may be added to the second and third compartment. The amoxint of 

slurry added is controlled by pH meters in the second and third compartment, 

A constant stream or slurry is added in the first compartment. The pH is 

adjusted in the second and third compartments by controlling the slurry ad

dition to these compartments. The lines handling the lime slurry are piped 

for partial recycle of the slurry to permit high constant velocities in the 

pipe to prevent settling of the calcium hydroxide„ The neutralized waste 

liquors are discharged to the general sumpi, 

RATES AND TIME CYCLES 

As previously stated, the refinery sump recovery is sized to han

dle 50,000 gallons per day of process waste effluents. The sump liquor 
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storage tank, FI-608, of 25,000 gallons capacity, therefore, has a poten

tial 12-hour surge capacity. This tank will normally be operated nearly 

dry. This surge is required not only to give flexibility to the refinery 

sump system but also to give flexibility to the general sump system. In

ternally, the flexibility is required to compensate for variations in pro

cessing precipitator batches, particularly with respect to filtration. 

The overall cycle time for precipitation and filtration has been 

taken as I4. hours based on analogous operations at MOW, This cycle time 

includes a one-third cpntingency factor. It was the recommendation of the 

MCW people that a liberal cycle be chosen for this operation. 

The precipitation cycle may be broken down as followss 

Operation Approx, Time, Hours 

Initial analysis l/2 
Slurry addition 1/2 
Final analysis 1/2 
Filtration 1 1/2 

Total 3 

Data from MCW indicates that normal batches will have an effluent 

of loss than 10 ppm U, This is compatible with the permitted stream con

tamination rulings by the Ohio Department of Health, which is 0.35 ppm ur

anium, and the Commission's direction of November 23, 195l, for a discharge 

rate of 18 lbs., U/day„ 

The neutralizer is designed to handle a flow rate of 80 gpm,, The 

operating volume of the neutralizer is approximately 3,200 gallons. The 

average retention tiraê  or time allowed for-neutraliaation, is kO minutes, 

PROCESS UTILITY REQUTMBIENTS 

Estimated utility requirements are presented in the following table,? 

.. ... . ... ..... . . . ... ., 
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Estimated Utility Kequirements 

Blectricitys 

Installed (process) 77 KW 

Spare Equipnent 20 KW 

SteamI None 

Waters 

Process Water 3000 gallons/day 

The estimate for electricity is a summation of the horsepower re

quirements of the pumps and agitators required. 

The estimate for process water includes a 20 percent contingency 

factor o 

CBEMICAI. CONSUMPTION 

It is estimated that the refinery stimp recovery area will consume 

the following quantities of chemicals when processing waste effluents at 

about 3U,360 gallons per day. 

Consumption 
Item lb, per day 

Magnesium oxide 2,500 
Calcium oxide (lime) 1,100 

BUILDING 

Only the slurry mix tanks, Fl=6ll, 6l7 and 6lfî  precoat tank, Fl-616, 

and the filters, Dl-600 and 601, are enclosed in the building, other equip

ment is outside. The building is steel frame with transite siding. One 

operating platform will be in the building, and, except for the equipment 

noted and a stairwell to pumps below the platform, the area of the platform 

will be approximately 670 sq, ft, and will be available for operation and 

storage of magnesia, lime and precoat materials, 

u^3 197 
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The building has overall dimensions of k2 feet by l6 feet wide. The 

cord will be 19 feet high and the peak k feet above the cord. The cubage is 

approximately lli,200 cu, ft. 

^98 
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GBEEN SALT PLANT 

INIROIXJCTCON 

The green salt plant converts the orange oxide (UO3) product of the 

ore refineiy to uranium tetrafluoride (UF4 or green salt)* The oraeoge orLde 

(TOs) from the ore refinery is reduced to brovn codLde (UOa) vith hydrogen 

and the brown oixide is then converted to green salt by faydrofluorination 

with anhydrous HFe Green salt is subseqiiently reduced in the metal plant 

to massive uranium metal• 

The chemical reactions carried out in the green salt plant may be 

represented by the folloHing equations: 

(1) UOa + Ha >- UOa ^ HaO 

(2) UOa + I4HF — * - UF4 + 2HaO 

PESIGN PROCEDUEtE 

A prototype green salt plant was pilaced into operation by the 

Kallinckrodt Chemical Vorks, St. Louis, Moo, at the inception of the design 

phase of similar facilities for MPC« Drawings and design data were made 

available to Catalytic, and the present facilities largely are duplicates 

of the Sto LoTiis plant except for overall capacity. The early phases of 

the MCtf operations were carefully studied, and basic iiq>rove]Dents made at 

MCMT were incozporated in the FMPC design* 

The production rate for the green salt plant, as shown in Table I5 

is U77.0 tons per month of uranium in the form of UF̂ .̂ This is equivalent 

to 2U2I lb, of UF4 per hour with an operating time of 520 hours per montha 

One bank of MCW reactors, consisting of one reduction furnace and three 
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hydrofluorination furnaces, will produce 233 lb* of UF4 per hovir. This 

rate set the number of production banks for the FMPC plant at 10*U, and 

eleven banks are provided. One additional bank is provided for rerunning 

off-grade, lew conversion mateirialo When not vised as a rerun unit, this 

bank is available for production* The design capacity is therefore 115<>5 

percent of the required rate* 

The following brief outline of the operations in the green salt 

plant is meant for oarientation and a detailed description of the operations 

will follow. 

As shown in equation (1), the orange oxide from the ore refinery 

is reduced to brown oxide with hydrogen* The reaction is carried out in a 

hydrogen - nitrogen atmosphere formed by dissociated ammonia* The reaction 

temperature range is between 1200'F, to 1500*F« Bie oxide produced at l500*F 

is moz*e stable than that produced at 1200*F., but the latter is more reactive 

in the hydrofluorination reaction. An excess of hydrogen is necessary to 

carry the reduction to ccmqpletion* Ammonia dissociators are provided to 

aiQ)ply hydrogen at a maximum mole ratio of hydrogen to UO3 of 1; to 1* 

Current qperations at HCtf use a mole ratio of 2*5 to 1, and this ratio xd.ll 

probably be enployed at FMPC* 

The brown oxide is hydrofluorinated to green salt with anhydrous 

hydrofluoric acid as shown in equation (2). This reaction is exothermic 

and is carried out at progressively increasing tei^eratures starting at 

700*P* and finishing at ll50*F* Operating conditions are predicated on the 

conditions used by the Kallinckrodt Chemical Vorks, Plant 7, at St* Louis* 

An excess of hydrogen fluoride is required to conplete the reaction* 

Provision has been made to supply three times the stoichiometric equivalent 

of HF required for the reaction* Approximately half of this excess HF is 

http://xd.ll
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recovered as 70 percent aqueous HF and is to be produced as a resale product* 

The other half is recovered as anl^drous acid and recycled in the process* 

The green salt produced is ground to about 100 mesh and is blended 

and packaged in containers for subsequent use by the metal plant* 

Data on the exotheimc heats of reaction for both equations (l) and 

(2) are conflicting* For the reduction reaction, equation (l), the values 

found in classified and unclassified literature range between 160 and 180 

BTU/lbo of UF4. Heat of reaction and other physical and chemical data per

taining to these reactions are currently being investigated by the New 

Brunswick Laboratory of NYOO* 

PROCESS EQUIPMENT AND OPERAnONS 

Reference is made *to process flow diagram, P-300l|-61i-F and equipment 

list. Table 2U, in the following description of operations* 

The liquid anhydrous ammonia, stored in the tank farm, is piped to 

the ammonia dissociators, D^-l to Di|-6, in the green salt building. 

Dissociated ammonia is used for two purposes? (l) for hydrogen used in the 

reduction reaction and (2) for a source of nitrogen, produced by the nitro

gen generator, GU-llî and associated equipment, for sealing and purging* 

This nitrogen supply also will be used by the metal plant and thorium plant* 

Approximately 277 lb. of dissociated ammonia per hour are required 

for maximum production. About 20 Ib./hr. of this dissociated ammonia is 

required for nitrogen generation, and the remainder, 255 lb*/hr*, is 

required by the reduction reaction when all production units are on stream* 

This rate provides for a mol ratio of hydrogen to UO3 of 2.5 to 1, Current 

operations at MCW indicate that this ratio is adequate. 

Reduction 

UOs is transported from the refinery to the green salt plant in 

mobile hoppers which will each contain approxinateljr̂ l̂ B̂ Ĵ p lb* of UOa* 

0 - 0 '̂ 01 K^ 
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These hoppers are designed to serve as feed hoppers and will discharge into 

the feeding mechanism of the reduction furnaces. The feed mechanism consists 

of a scale which keeps a record of the weight of the hopper and a variable 

Speed screw feeder* Each furnace is designed for operation with a feed rate 

of 212 lb,/hr* 

The reduction furnaces are lype 309, stainless steel tubes 16 in. 

I*D. by approximately 22 ft. long, Kie rerun unit, DU-53, is identical to 

the reduction reactors except that the txibe is fabricated from Inconel, 

Each tube is surrounded by a fire brick box, and heating elements are mounted 

on.the bricks exposed to the tube. Heating elements are in banks of four 

on each side of the furnace and are li ft* long. Ttie reaction zone is 16 ft. 

long, thus supplying four heat z.ones to maintain a uniform teitiperature 

throughout the tube* 

The solid phase is moved through the inside of the tube by a screw 

conveyor, the design of which was recommended by MCW. This conveyor is a 

ribbon type idlth three 9-ft.-pitch flights. The flights are mounted on 

spiders connected to a central 6 in. diameter shaft and the shaft is si?)-

jKjrted at both ends of the tube. The flights are made of Illium R and the 

shaft of Inconel* 

These flights are designed to lift the material in the bed and 

drop it through the gas phase* Plows are fixed on the flights to regulate 

the forward progression of the material.* A variable speed drive regulates 

the rotation of the conveyor from 2oii to 12 rpm. The solid phase discharges 

from the reaction zone through a 10 in* pipe to a seal hopper* 

Hydrogen is introduced into the reaction zone and passes counter-

current to the flow of the solid phase. Excess hydrogen and water of 

reaction pass out of the front of the reactor through vapor lines to the 

hydrogen burner. The excess hydrogen is buamed with air and passes to a 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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dust collection system where a^y uranium oxide dust is filtered out* This 

dust is periodically returned for processing* 

Hydrofluorination 

Uraniim dioxide from the reduction reaction first passes through a 

star feeder and then into a weigh hopper seal bin. Nitrogen is introduced 

into the top of the seal hopper to prevent mixing HF and Hz. Material in 

the seal hopper is discharged by a variable speed screw which feeds the 

hydrofluorination furnaces^ Dli-20 to h?} ^h and 59» The feeding screw 

speed is controlled by the weight of the seal hopper* The construction 

of the hydrofluorination reactors are similar to the reduction reactors 

except that Inconel is used* Ihe tubes are encased in a fire brick box 

with heating elements mounted on the bricks exposed to the reaction tubes* 

The hydrofluorination reaction is carried out in three such tubes mounted 

one above the other* Screw conveyors are again used to move the solid 

phase through the tubes* The top tube discharges material into the tube 

directly under it, and the second conveyor moves the solid phase to the other 

end of the tube where it is dropped to the third reactor. The design of these 

screws alsc was recommended by MCW* The first screw conveyor has a 2-in. 

Inconel shaft throughout its entire length and three 9"ft.=pitch flights 

fabricated frcan Illium R and Hastalloy C« The second and third tubes have 

a short 2 in, shaft followed by a 3/U in. shaft. These screws are supported 

at the drive endy and provisions are made for future supporting at the other 

end if desired. A short helix is mounted at the feed end of each screw to 

distribute the solid phase. The drives may be varied from 2.U to 12 rpm* 

The solid phase from the bottom hydrofluorination furnace is dis

charged to a seal hopper and then to cooling conveyors, GU-)4.00 to lill, 

where the product is cooled and residual HF is purged out with nitrogen. The 

, '"̂  o Q 
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cooling screws discharge material into the green salt wei^ bins, FU'-59 to 

86,-109 and 110, 

Anhydrous hydrofluoric acid used in the reaction is supplied from 

the tank farm to vaporizers, Fli-78, 79 and 80. HF is moved from the tank 

farm by its vapor pressure and. In cold weather, air is supplied for this 

purpose. The vaporizers are steam jacketed tanks, and acid level in the 

vaporizers is controlled by the demand rate for HF. Each vaporizer has a 

heating siurface of 28 sq. ft., and the heat load at maximum design rate 

is 636,000 BTU/hr, 

To insure accurate metering of the vapors, it is necessary to dissoci.>= 

ate polymerized HF to mono-=molecular HF, This is acccaqjlished by passing 

the vapors to the AHF superheaters, El;-'6 and 7, where the temperature • of the 

vapors is raised to 220*F* 

Vaporized AHF, after metering, enters the bottom hydrofluorination 

reactor. This gas passes countercurrent to the solid phase through the 

three reactors. The water of reaction and excess HF go to the Adams filters, 

QU'=516 to 52?, which contain porous carbon tubes to remove uranium dust from 

the gas stream. The dust is periodically blown back into the first hydro

fluorination reactor, and the filtered vapors pass through a porous carbon 

polishing filter and Monel-hair filter before entering the acid recovery 

area. 

^clagiji£ 

Two packaging units are provided for the green salt product, one for 

each six banks of reactors. Product of satisfactory conversion, 98* percent 

UF4, goes to the packaging system. Low conversion material is sent to the 

re-rim unit* 

The product passes through a pulverizerj, GU'»568, in the packaging line 

or is by-passed if pulverizing is net required. The pulverizer discharges 
•• ••• • ••• • •• •• • • • ••• », , , ̂  ^ 
• • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • -^> ^ r\ f 
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product into a weigh hopper, FU-7US where the product is collected until 

Us000 lb. or more is available for blinding. Blender, Gl4."570, receives the 

1;,000 lb. of prodtictsand blends this material to a uniform batch and dis

charges it to the packaging hopper, FU'=75. A sampler, QU-606, takes a 

representative sample of each batch after blending. The product is discharged 

from the packaging hopper to the packaging imit. Normally, l50 lb. of green 

salt will be packaged in 5 gal. containers. Provision is made for packaging 

approximately 270 lb. of green salt ±ti 10 gal, containers when required by 

the metal plant. Also, there are provisions in one packaging line for pack

aging 30 gallon drums of UF4 for shipment outside FMPC. 

Contaminated product may be blended into the packaging system 

through a drum dumper wliich is set-up over the conveyor, GU-676, 

AUXILIARY SYSTEMS 

HF Recovery System 

The excess hydrofluoric acid from the reactors is recovered in the 

HF recovery system* These vapors are first passed through the partial con

denser, EU-83 where the w^ter is condensed with about half of the HF as a 

70 percent solution of HF, This liquid is highly corrosive, and therefore, 

it is necessary to fabricate the condensing surfaces of the partial con

densers from high purity (fine grade) silver. 

Ihe temperature of the condensate and vapors from the partial con

densers must be carefully maintained at lUO*F, for at this temperature the. 

anhydrous HF is in equilibrium with the 70 percent acid* The temperature 

is controlled by the tempered water ^stem which is composed of the water 

makeup) tank, Fij.-19, water cooler, Eii-9, and the water circulating puii5)s, 

Gl;-23 and 2^* 

The condensate and anhydrous vapors from the partial condensers are 

fed to the HF separator, Fit-Blj wherê  the condeijp§t,q.is,.pQparated from the 

•'>C:T *^nf^ 
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anhydrous add. The condensate is da.scharged through the bottom of the 

separator through a seal leg and into the 70 percent HF rundown tanks, 

Fl;-13 and ll|* These tanks are equipped for the addition of anhydrous HF 

from the AHF makeup tank, FU-I?, or the addition of water from the water 

makei?) tank, Fi|.°l8, so that the acid strength may be adjusted to 70 percent. 

The 70 percent acid is blown by air pressure to storage tanks in the tank 

fazm* 

The HF vapors leaving the separator also include nitrogen from the 

gas seals* Nitrogen and AHF are led to the final condenser, EI4.-IO, where 

the gases are cooled to -30*F* The anl^drous acid is condensed, and the 

nitrogen is vented from the condenser to a scrubbing S3^tem to neutralize 

uncondensed HF* Bie amoTmt of nitrogen or inerts so vented has been 

estimated at 50 lb*/hr9 5 and at -30*Fa, approximately 1 lb, of HF will 

accompary each 3 lb, of nitrogen vented. The condensed anhydrous acid 

passes through a seal leg and into the AHF rundown tanks, FU-15 and 16* 

Biese tanks are discharged back to the AHF storage tanks for recycling* 

Freon 22 is used as the refrigerant in the final condenser. A 50~ton 

arefrigerant unit, Gli-19, senres the final condenser* 

Vent Gas Gathering and Neutralizing System 

HF gas from vents and relief valves in the storage and process areas 

is gathered and neutralized by contact with an aqueous solution of potassium 

hydroxide, TWo scrubbing systems are provided^ (1) a high pressure S3''stem 

for gases without soli.d particles, and (2) a low pressure system for gases 

containing entrained solids. The high pressure systai leads the vapors into 

a scrubbing chamber, 014.-51, where the ascending vapors are met with jets of 

KOH. 

The low pressure scriibber consists of two ejectors, GU-13 and 33, 

KOH solution is cajTcuGLatad and.miKed.with..th'§ entering vapors. In both 
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systems, there is a caustic collection tank and recircxilation pumps. Since 

no uranium will be present in the high pressure system^ the spent caustic 

in this system is discharged directly to the sewer, by-passing the sump 

recoveiy unito Tbe spent caustic from the low pressure scrubber is collected 

in a holding tank, GI4-23, pending subsequent filtration in the Niagra-type 

filter, Gli-9* The filtrate is sent to the general sump. The cake is 

reslurried in tank, FI4.-83, and pumped to a tank, Fli-26, which is used to 

feed the batch centrifuge, Gij.-iiU« The filtrate from the centrifuge is 

recycled to the filter feed tanlt* The cake from the centrifuge is packed 

in drums and sent to the scrap plant for recovery of uranium* 

Dust Collection System 

Dust from the packaging equipment and enclosures is gathered and 

discharged into Hersey-type dust collectors* Hofllnan units are used for 

vacuum cleaning of the process area* Contaminated dust (that which contains 

uranium plus foreign matter) is packaged and sent to the scrap plant for 

reclamation. Uncontaminated dust, that which contains only uranium as the 

pure compounds (oxides or the fluoride) is recycled to the re-run unit* 

Bie total amount of air handled by the six dust collection systems 

for uncontaminated dust is 20,325 cfm. The two units that collect contami

nated dust (Hoffman) handle 7s500 cfoi* 

Hydrogen and Nitrogen Generation Systems 

As previously noted, ammonia from the tank farm is dissociated in 

the ammonia dissociators, DI4.-I to 9* For operation of all twelve banks 

of reactors and for supplying nitrogen to the nitrogen generators for use 

in the green salt, metal and thorium plants, approximately 276 lb* of ammonia 

per hour are requLred, Of this amount, 255 lb, ai-e required by the hydro

gen reduction reaction, and the ammonia is used as the dissociated gas* A 

side stream, approximately 21 Jb, of NH3 per hTo^. gô p̂ 
• • • 
• •• 
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generator, Gii-lij., where the hydrogen is burned under controlled conditions 

with air to produce nitrogen of 99* percent purity* Nitrogen in the air 

si5)plements the nitrogen generated, and the gas is dried by passing through 

silica gel absorbents and is ccnipressed for storage in two storage tanks, 

GU-2 and 3* These tanks will hold approximately 10,000 standard cu, ft, 

each at 50 psig* As noted, usage in the gi^en salt plant proper has been 

estimated at 50 lbs*/hr* Usage by other facilities is estimated at approx

imately 70 lb,Ar<. 

Off-Grade Product Processing Sjystem 

Two types of off-grade product occasionally will be produced, con

taminated product and product of low conversion. Product which has not been 

con5)letely converted to uranium tetrafluoride is directed from the normal 

stream and sent to the re-run imit* In the re-run reactor bank, product-

of low conversion is further reacted to a satisfactory product and intro

duced into the packaging system* The degree of conversion may be determined 

rapidly enough so that diversion of the stream will not intertpt noimal 

pp6l*ations « 

The second type of off™grade material will be that which is con

taminated with foreign materials such as iron, nickel, copper, etc. Due to 

the difficulty of determining this type of contamination, off-grade repro

cessing will depend on final analysis of the packaged product. Grossly 

contaminated material will be sent to the scrap plant for conversion to 

black cQcide (UaOg) and reprocessed as feed material to the refinery* 

Material which is not grossly contaminated can be blended into the product 

stream as permitted by curarent product purity through the blending system 

already noted, 

.. ••• • ... . .. ., , , , ,,, ,, 
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PROCESS UTILITr REQUIREMENTS 

The estimated utility requirements are presented in the following 

table? 

ESTEMAIED UTILIIY REQUIREMENTS 

MAXIMUM DEMAND FOR DESI(3J RAIE 
i i ~ r Ti i iMnii i III r III III r - m r ' - - - - — ~- ~ 1 

Cooling Water 519,000 GFD 

Process Water 115,000 GFD 

Steam 118,000 Ib./day 

Natural Gas 23,000 CFD 

Compressed Air 25,900 CFD 

Electricity 3,500 KVA 

CHEMICAL CONSDMPHON 

The green salt plant will consume approximately the following 

quantities of the indicated chemicals at the design capacity* 

Estimated Consumption 
Item lb, per day 

Anhydrovis hydrofluoric acid 355OOO 

Potassium hydroxide 

Flake 2,300 

h$ percent aqueous solution iijlOO 

Anhydrous amnusnia 6,it50 

There will be produced approximately 530,000 lbs, of 70 percent 

hydrofluoric acid for each month of production at the design ra,te, Ihis 

material will be resold to the anhydrous hydrofluoric acid vendor, 

BUILDING 

!Ihe green salt plant is housed in a steel frame building with 

transite walls and roofs. The building consists of a main structxire, I68 

ft, long X 120 ft, wide x 80 ft, high, and three side structures attached 

to the main building. One side structure, U8 ft. x 2k ft. x 52 ft,, 
V i -- • ' • • • • • . * • ; • . 
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contains the HF system and KOH scrubbing system, A second addition, enclosing 

the ammonia dissociators, is a section 2k ft, x 87 ft, x 23 ft* The power 

center is housed in the third section, 2k ft. x 96 ft. x 15 ft. The total 

operating area is approximately 10^,500 sq. ft., and the volume of the 

building is about 1,786,000 cu* ft* 

TABLE 3 

DIGESTION AREA 

EQUIPMENT LIST 

Item No. 

Dl-1 

Dl-2 

Dl-3 

Dl-1^ 

Dl-5 

Dl-6 

Dl-7 

Dl-8 

Dl-9 

Dl-10 

Di-n 

Dl-12 

Dl-lll-

Dl-15 

Description 

Tank, 

Tank, 

Tank, 

Tank, 

Tank, 

Tank, 

Tank, 

Tank, 

Tank, 

Tank, 

Ta.-nk, 

MgX Digest, 3^0 Gal. Cap. 

MgX Digest, 3^0 Gal. Cap. 

MgX Digest, 3^0 Gal. Cap. 

U3O3 and NaX Digest, 3460 Gal. Cap. 

U3O8 and NaX Digest, 3h60 Gal. Cap. 

U3O8 and NaX Digest, 3^60 Gal. Cap. 

Q - n Digest, 3^60 Gal. Cap. 

Q - n Digest, 3460 Gal. Cap. 

Q-11 Digest, 3460 Gal. Cap. 

Q-11 Digest, 3^0 Gal. Cap. , 

Recovery Cake Digest, 3460 Gal. Cap. 

Ejector - MgX Fume Scrubber 

Ejector - U3O8, NaZ and Q-11 Fume Scrubber 

Eject or - Recovery Cake Fume Scnibber 

Materials 

304 ELC 

304 ELC 

304 V\G 

304 "RT,C 

304 ELC 

304 ELC 

304 ELC 

304 Kr.c 

304 "F;T.C 

304 KT.C 

304 ET,C 

Cast 304 

Cast 304 

Cast 304 

El-1 Exchange-HN03 Cooler for Ejector DI-I5 304 ELC 
225 Sq. Ft. 

Fl-1 Tank, Cold Column Feed, 3460 Gal. Cap. 304 ELC 
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Item No. Description 

Fl-2 Tank, Hot Column Feed, 3^60 Gal. Cap. 

Fl-3 Tank, U3O8, NaX and Q-11 Fume and Dust 
Knockout, 400 Gal. Cap. 

Fl-4 Tank, NO2 Mist Extractor, 3'-0" Dla. x 9'-6" 

FI-5 Tank, MgX Fume Separator, 100 Gal. Cap. 

FI-7 Tank, Recovery Cake Fume Separator, 100 Gal. Cap. 

Fl-8 Tank, Measuring k% HNO3 from Pickling, 5120 

Gal. Cap. 

Fl-9 Weigh Hopper - MgX, 255O Gal. Cap. 

F1-1& Weigh Hopper - MgX, 255O Gal. Cap. 

Fl-11 Welgfh Hopper - NaX, 320 Gal. Cap. 

Fl-12 Weigh Hopper - NaX, 320 Gal. Cap. 

Fl-13 Weigh Hopper UoOg, 575 Gal. Cap. 

Fl-14 Weigh Hopper U3O8, 575 Gal. Cap. 

Fl-15 Weigh Hopper Q-11, 575 Gal. Cap. 

Fl-16 Weigh Hopper Q-11, 575 Gal. Cap. 

Fl-17 Tank, Measuring 55^ HNO3, 27OO Gal. Cap. 

Fl-16 Tank, Measuring 55^ HNO3, 27OO Gal. Cap. 

Fl-19 Tank, Cold Slop from Sampling, I70 Gal. Cap. 

Fl-20 Tank, Hot Slop from Sampling, I70 Gal. Cap. 

Fl-22 Tank, H2S0j^, 290 Gal. Cap. 

Fl-23 Tank, Nitric Acid Storage, 30,500 Gal. Cap. 

Fl-24 Tank, Nitric Acid Storage, 30,500 Gal. Cap. 

Fl-25 Tank, Cold Slop Holding, 24,000 Gal. Cap. 

Fl-26 Tank, Hot Slop Holding, 24,000 Gal. Cap. 

Fl-27 Surge Hopper, MgX, Feeds Fl-9 and 10 

Fl-29 Surge Hopper, NaX, Feeds Fl-11 & 12, 675 Gal. Cap, 

Materials 

304 ELC 

ASTM-A-240 S 

ASTM-A-240-S 

ASTM-A-240-S 

ASTM-A-240-S 

304 ELC 

C.S. 

C.S. 

C.S. 

C.S. 

C.S. 

C.S. 

C.S. 

C.S. 

ASTM-A-240-S 

ASTM-A-240-S 

ASTM-A-240-S 

ASTM-A-240-S 

C.S. 

304 ELC 

304 ELC 

304 ELC 

304 ELC 

C.S. 

C.S, 
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Item No< Description Materials 

FL-30 Surge Hopper, U3O8, Feeds Fl-13 &IJ4, II60 Gal, 
Cap* 

C.S, 

Ql-1 

Ga.°2 

Gl-3 

(a-5 

Gl-6 

Ga."9 

Gl-20 

ca-ii 

Gl°12 

(a-13 

(a-ili 

Gi-15 

ca=i6 

Gl°17 

G1=18 

01-20 

Gl-21 

ca.-22 

G1--23 

01-21* 

01=25 

Gl-27 

01-28 

01-29 

Pump, Mgl S luny , 50 GFM 

Pump, Spare for GL-1 and Gl-2, 50 GEM 

Pump, MgX Slurry, 50 GPM 

P™iPs UaOg and NaX Slurry 50 GPM 

Pump, Spare for^(a-5 and 01-7, 50 OEM 

Pump, Q-n Slurry, 50 GIM 

PiBip, Spare for (a.->9 and EL-ll, 50 QM 

TvBips Q-11 Slurry, 50 GFM 

Punqp, Recovery Cake Slurry, 50 GFM 

Puop, Recirculation to Ejector OI-II4, 80 GEM 

Puop, Cold Colttti Feed (aLurry), i|0 o m 

Punp Spare for Gl-lii (slnrry), 2*0 (3M 

PuiQ), Hot Column Feed ( s l u n y ) , hp GFM 

I>ump, Spare for GL-I6 (slurry), IjD GPM 

Î nnp, Recirculation to Ejector 19.-12, 50 GSM 

P t i ^ Spare for (E-13, 80 GEM 

Ptaap, Recirculation to Ejector Dl-15, 25 CSPM 

Pun )̂, Spare for Gl-21, 25 GEM 

I>ump5 Spare for Gl-18, 50 GEM 

Pump, Cold Sample Slop Bstum ( s luny) 
self-priming 50 GPM 

Pump, Hot Sanple Slop Return (aluirzy) 
self-priming, 50 GSVL 

E»ump, k^% HNO3, 150 am 

Pump, 555J HNO3, 150 GFM 

.Eump^ Sparfi for Ql-^fiU. ISiP GPM 
. . . 

Durimet-20 

Duriinet-20 

Durimet-20 

Durimet-20 

Darimst-20 

Durimet-20 

Durimet-20 

Durimet-20 

Durimet-20 

Elkomet-K 

Durinet-20 

Durimet-20 

Duriniet-2Q 

Ihzrimet-20 

Elkomet-E 

Slkomet-E 

Elkoanet-K 

Elkomet-K 

Elkomet-K 

Durimet-20 

Durimet-20 

30U S.S. 

30U S.S. 

30li S,S* 

iCX' 
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It«m Ho* 

(n.-32 

01-33 

01-3U 

01-35 

01-90 

00.-91 

01-92 

01-93 

Description 

Ê unqp, Main Cold Slop (aLurry), 38 WIA 

PuBip, Spare for GL-32 (sltirry), 38 (2M 

Pung), Main Hot Slop ( s lur iy) , hO GIM 

I»ump, Spare for (n.-3h (s lurry), hP (3* 

Pump, Booster for Gl-lli (aaurry), Irf) GPM 

Pump, Booster for Ql«l5 (aLvacry), Ip GFM 

Pan?), Booster for 01-16 (slurry), kO GPM 

Pump, Booster for 01-17 (aO-tory), kO GPM 

Materials 

Durimet-20 

Durimet-20 

Durimet-20 

Durlmet-20 

Durimet-20 

Darimet-20 

Durimet-20 

Durimet-20 

TABLE k 

lumber 

in.-ioo 

Dl-101 

Dl-102 

Dl-103 

Dl-104 

Dl-105 

Dl-108 

Dl-109 

Dl-110 

Dl-111 

Dl-112 

Dl=115 

Dl-114 

SHRACTIOH AREA EQUIPMEHT LIST 

DescriptIon 

First "Hot* Extraction 
Column 

First "Hot" Scrub Column 

Second "Cold" Erbraotion 
Column 

First "Cold" Scrub Column 

"Cold" Reextraotion Column 

Second "Hot" Haffinate Mixer 

"Cold" Saturator Settler 

"Hot" Saturator Settler 

"Hot" Haffinate Mixer 

"Hot" Haffinate Settler 

"Hot" Reextraotion Column 

Second "Hot" Scrub Column 

Second "Cold" Scrub Colunn 

Type Height 

Pulse Column 

I*ulse Column 

Pulse Column 

Pulse Column 

Pulse Column 

Agitated Tank 

Tank 

Tank 

Agitated Tank 

Tank 

Pulse Column 

Pulse Column 

Pulse Column 

36' 

55 

36' 

35' 

35' 

2« 

3'4" 

3»4" 

5«1" 

6'10" 

36 • 

35 • 

35' 

Diameter 
laches 

18 

22 

18 

22 

26 

27 

36 

36 

60 

60 

26 

22 

22 

Capacity 
Gallons 

750 

1050 

750 

1050 

1500 

60 

200 

200 

750 

750 

1500 

1050 

1050 
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Number Description 

Dl-115 "Hot" Saturator Mixer 

Dl-116 "Cold" Saturator Mixer 

Dl-119 Second "Hot" Haffinate 
Settler 

Dl-120 Second "Cold" Haffinate 

S e t t l e r 

Dl-121 Third "Hot" Haffinate Mixer 

Dl-122 Third "Cold" Haffinate Mixer 

Dl-123 Third "Hot" Rafflnate 
Settler 

Dl-124 Third "Cold" Rafflnate 

Settler 

"Cold" Rafflnate Mixer 

"Cold" Rafflnate Settler 
Second "Hot" Exrtractlon 

Column 

Type Height 

Agitated Tank 2'3" 

Agitated Tank 2«3" 

Tank 3'9" 

Diameter 
Inches 

Z^ 

24 

39 

Capacity 
Gallons 

50 

50 

270 

Tank IQ» 3«9 39 

Agitated Tank 2' 

Agitated Tank 2* 

Tank 6' 

Tank 8' 63 

Dl-125 

Dl-126 

Dl-127 

Agi t a t ed Tank 5 ' 1 " 60 

Tank 6 "10"* 60 

Pulse Column 36 ' l 8 

Dl-128 F i r s t "Cold" E x t r a c t i o n Pulse Column 3 6 ' 18 

Dl-129 

Dl-130 

Dl-131 

Column 

"Hot" Side "Hot" Slop Tank 

"Hot" Side "Cold" Slop Tank 

"Cold" Side Slop Tank 

270 

27 

27 

63 

60 

60 

1000 

1000 

750 

750 

750 

750 

Agitated Tank 8' 

Agitated Tank 7' 

Agitated Tank 9' 

96 

84 

108 

3600 

2400 

5100 

* Overa l l h e i g h t , a l l o the r he igh t s a r e from tangent l i n e t o 

t angent l i n e . 
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Number 

Fl-101 

Fl-102 

Fl-103 

Fl-104 

lumber 

11-100 

11-101 

11-102 

II-IOS 

Bl-104 

81-105 

El-106 

11-107 

Number 

Gl-104 

Gl-105 

Gl-107 

Gl-108 

Gl-109 

TANK LIST 

Description 

"Hot" Side "Hot" Sump Tank 

"Hot" Side "Cold" Sump Tank 

First "Cold" Side Sump Tnnk 

Second "Cold" Side Sump Tank 

Type 

Tank 

Tank 

Tank 

Tnnk 

SICHiiaiR LIST 

Description 

"Hot" organic heater 

"Hot" aqueous cooler 

THot" organie reheater 

Water heater 

"Cold" organie heater 

"Cold" organie reheater 

Vater heater 

"Cold* aqueous cooler 

PUMP IIST 

Description 

Organic to Dl-127 and Dl-lOO 

Rafflnate to Dl-125 

Kerosene from Dl-120 

Scrub Water to Dl-128 

Organic to Dl-102 and Dl-128 

Duty, 1,000 
Btu/fer. 

715 

1,048 

716 

1,897 

716 

716 

1,897 

1«048 

Specific 
Gravity @60OF 

0.86 

1.5 

0.8 

1.2 

0.86 

Height Diameter 
Feet Inches 

3 

3 

3 

3 

30 

30 

30 

30 

Approximate 
Size, sq. ft 

98 

229 

98 

18 

98 

98 

18 

229 

Capacity 
Gallons 

110 

no 

no 

no 

. 

MaxIrraiTn Operating 
Capacity, GPM HP 

30 

45* 

5 

3.0 

30 

1 

10 

2 

3 

1 

* Pump must maintain this flow In a slurry recycle line. 

• 15 
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PUMP UST (CONT'D.) 

Number 

Gl-110 

Gl-112 

G l - n 3 

G l - n 5 

G i - n 7 

Gi-n9 

Gl-120 

Gl-121 

G1-1PP 

Gl-123 

Gl-124 

Gl-125 

Gl-126 

Gl-127 

Gl-129 

Gl-130 

Gl-131 

Gl-157 

Gl-158 

Gl-159 

Gl-184 

Gl-932 

Gl-934 

Gl-102 

Gl-132 

Spec i f i c 
Desc r ip t ion Gravi ty @60°F. 

F i n a l "Hot" Raf f lna te 

OrgEtnlc from "Hot" S a t u r a t o r 

Organic from "Cold" S a t u r a t o r 

Scrub Water t o Dl - lOl 

Scrub Water t o DI-I03 

Haf f ina te t o Dl-125 

Kerosene t o DI-IO5 

Kerosene from D l - n 9 

Kerosene t o DI-IO6 

Final "Hold" Raf f lna te 

"Hot" Aqueous S a t u r a t o r Product 

"Cold" Aqueous S a t u r a t o r Product 

OK Liquor from 01-112 

OK Liquor from Dl-104 

Aqueous from Dl-129 

Scrub Water t o Dl-lOO 

Organic from Dl-129 

Aqueous from DI-I30 

Organic from DI-I30 

Aqueous from Dl-131 

Organic from DI-13I 

Haf f ina te t o Dl-110 

Raf f lna te t o Dl-110 

Spare f o r GI-IO7 and Gl-122 

Spare fo r GI-IO8 and G I - I I 7 
•• ••• • ••• • •• •• • • • • •• •« • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

? • • • • • • • • • • *• 
•-• . • • • • • • • • * • • • • • 

1.4 

0.94 

0.9^^ 

1.2 

1.2 

1.5 

0.78 

0.80 

0.78 

1.4 

1.5 

1.5 

1.1 

1.1 

1.5 

1.2 

0 .9 

1.5 

1.0 

1.5 

1.0 

1.5 

1.5 

Ma-x-lmum, Operat ing 
Capacity,GPM 

45 

30 

30 

3.0 

3.0 

h^ 

5 

5 

5 

h^ 

3 

3 

30 

30 

h^ 

3.0 

k^ 

h^ 

h^ 

h^ 

h^ 

h^ 

k^ 

^^^ ^iG 

HP 

15 

3 

3 

3 

3 

10 

1 

1.5 

1 

15 

1.5 

1.5 

5 

5 

7.5 

1.0 

7.5 

7.5 

7.5 

7.5 

7 .5 

10 

10 
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POMP LIST (CONT'D.) 

Spec i f i c Maximum Operat ing 

HTimber Desc r ip t i on Gravi ty @6O9F. Capacity,GPM 

Gl-133 Spare fo r Gl-109 

Gl-135 Spare f o r Gl-112 

Gl-136 Spare fo r G l - n 3 

Gl-137 Spare f o r Gl-130 and GI - I I5 

Gl-140 Spare fo r Gl-126 

Gl-141 Spare f o r GI-I27 

Gl-144 Spare f o r GI-IO5 and Gl-119 

Gl-145 Spare f o r G l - n O 

Gl-146 Spare f o r Gl-123 

Gl-147 Spare f o r Gl-120 and Gl-121 

Gl-148 Spare for Gl-104 

Gl-149 Sitere f o r Gl-124 

Gl-150 Spare f o r Gl-125 

Gl-933 Spare for Gl-932 and Gl-934 

AGITATORS 

Name Description 

Gl-186 "Hot" Side "Hot" Slop Tank 

Gl-187 "Hot" Side "Cold" Slop Tank 

Gl-188 "Cold" Side Slop Tank 

Gl-190 Second "Hot" Rafflnate Mixer 

Gl-191 Second "Cold" Rafflnate Mixer 

Gl-192 "Hot" Rafflnate Mixer 

Gl-193 "Hot" Saturator Mixer 

Gl-194 "Cold" Saturator Mixer 

* Air Motor 

RPM 

68 

68 

68 

400 

400 

125 

400 

400 

HP 

5 

2 

7.5 

1* 

1* 

3* 

1* 

1* 



Name 

Gl-197 

Gl-198 

Gl-199 

Number 

Gl-151 

Gl-152 

Gl-153 

Gl-154 

Gl-155 

Gl-156 

Gl-914 

Gl-915 

Number 

Gl-916 

Gl-917 

Gl-918 

Gl-919 
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AGITATORS (CONT'D.) 

Description RPM 

Third "Hot" Rafflnate Mixer 400 

Third "Cold" Rafflnate Mixer 400 

"Cold" Rafflnate Mixer 125 

Air Motor 

Description 

PULSE GEtffiElATORS 

Frequency 
Cycle/Minute 

First "Hot" Scrub Column, 5O-IOO 
Dl-101 

Second "Hot" Scrub Column, 5O-IOO 
Dl-n3 

"Hot" Reextractlon Column, 5O-IOO 
Dl-112 

First "Cold" Scrub Column, 5O-IOO 
Dl-103 

Second "Cold" Scrub Column, 5O-IOO 
Dl-114 

"Cold" Reextractlon Column, 5O-IOO 
Dl-104 

"Hot" Extraction Columns, 5O-IOO 
Dl-lOO, Dl-127 

"Cold" Extraction Columns, 5O-IOO 
Dl-102, Dl-128 

STEAM EJECTORS 

HP 

1* 

1* 

3 

Amplitude 
Inches Wave Form HP 

0-1.4 2/1 to 1/2 15 

0-1.4 2/1 to 1/2 15 

0-1.0 2/1 to 1/2 15 

0-1.4 2/1 to 1/2 15 

0-1.4 2/1 to 1/2 15 

0-1.0 2/1 to 1/2 15 

0-1.0 2/1 to 1/2 15 

0-1.0 2/1 to 1/2 15 

Description 

Sump Liquor from Fl-101 

Sump Liquor from Fl-102 

SiAip Liquor f3X)m Fl-103 

Sump Liquor from Fl-104 

Steam 
Capacity GPM Consumption, Ib /hr . 

25 

25 

25 

25 

750 

750 

750 

750 
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DEIONIZED WATER SYSTEM 

Number 

Dl-170 

Dl-173 

Dl-174 

Fl-171 

Fl-172 

Fl-173 

Fl-174 

Gl-909 

Gl-912 

Gl-913 

Description 

Delonlzer 

Delonlzer 

Iron Scale Removal 

Caustic Tank 

Concentrated H2SOI1. Tank 

H2S0î . Tank 

Caustic Solution Tank 

Caustic Solution Tank Agitator 

Steam Condensate Pump 

Steam Condensate Pump 

k& 

48 

66 

30 

16 

30 

60 

In. dla. 

ti II 

II If 

In.dla. 

M 11 

11 II 

M II 

1800 RPM 

120 In.ht. 

120 " " 

Yp " " 

36 in.ht. 

18 " " 

36 " " 

60 " " 

100 GPM 

100 GPM 

950 gal.cap 

950 " " 

1100 " " 

n o gal.cap 

16 " " 

no " " 

750 " " 

2 BP 

15 HP 

15 HP 

C.'.:J ^ ^ 9 
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Figure 2 
URANIUM AND NITRIC ACID 

SATURATION OF ORGANIC PHASE 
22.5^ TBP 

100 Source: Calculated from Formulae UN'2 TBP and HNOa'TBP 

Parameter - M HHO3 in the Organic Phase 

Note: At 0 M HNO3 IQOJK Saturation is 94 g/l U 

110 

% Uranium Saturation 
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Figure 3 
EFFECT OF % TBP ON DRANIUM EQUILIBRIUM 

Uranium Concentration in TBP 
vs. 

Uranium Concentration in the Aqueous Phase 
As a Function of Volume % TBP in the Organic Phase 

Diluent Source 
Stanisol NTO-1319 
Stanisol NTO-1319 
Gulf B-T KAPL-602 
Stanisol NTO-1319 
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Figure U 
URANIUM DISTRIBUTION COEFFICIENT DATA 

Effect of HNO3 Concentration 
Organic Phase 22.5^ TBP 
Generalized Correlation 

Room Temperature 

80 

60 

40 

20 

200 S/L HNO3 in Aqueous 

Parameter - g/l HNO3 in Aqueous Phase 

0.1 
20 40 60 80 100 

Uranium Concentration, g/l. Aqueous Phase 



Figure 5 Uranium Equilibrium Data. Effect of MOo Concentration Organic Phase 22,% TBP. 
Source: FrO-2023. Parameter - Initial g/l HNO3 in Aqueous Phase. 
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Figure 6 
URANIUM EQUILIBRIUM DATA 

Effect of HNO3 Concentration 
Organic Phase 22.5/6 TBP 

Source: Calculated from NY0-2023 

•S5 m m i2n m wr 
Uranium Concentration, g/l. Aqueous Phase 
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Figure 7 
NITRIC ACID DISTRIBUTION COEFFICIENT 

Generalized Correlation 

Organic Phase 22.5/8 TBP 

Room Temperatiire 
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Figure 8 
NITRIC ACID EQUILIBRIUM DATA 
Generalized Correlation 

Organic Phase 22.5^ TBP 

Room Temperature 
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Figure 9 
NITRIC ACID EQUILIBRIUM 
Qenersilized Correlation 

Effect of Uranium Concentration 
Organic Phase 22.5jt TBP 

Room Temperature 

C^^. 
^^ ̂A^*" 
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^ t f ^ ^ 
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LOO^ M S a t ^ 

Parameter - J5 U Saturation in Organic Phase 

•5So" H) 80 120 /160 200 250 

HNO3 Concentration, g/l, Aqiieous Phase 

320 360 
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ii5o FIGURE 12 

CALCIUM SULFATE SOLUBILITY 

Source: NBL, L e t t e r cf February' 6, 1951, (18) 
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FIGURE - 16 

DEaiSITY - DRAKIDM (AJUD URAHYL NITPATE) NOMOGRAPH 

FOR 

TRrBDTYL PHOSPHATE - KEROSENE SOLUTIONS 

Source: NYO 201? 
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FIGURE 39 

HTOBOLySIS OF TRIBUTYL PHOSPHATE 
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EFFECT OF URANIUM SATURATION ON PRODUCT PURITY 
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TABLS 7 

Organio P 
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lOOjCTBP 
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22% TBP -
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It 
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SOjJ TBP -

3056 TBP -

hase 
ion 

Gulf 
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Keros 

IBP SOLUBILITT IKLTA 

Summaiy of Results from 

Aqueous Phase 
Composition 

Water 

u 

N 

N 

O.IH BBIOH 

N 

IM HNO3 

3M HNO3 

3M HNO3 

3.95M HNO3 

6M HIf03 

aC HNO3 

550 g / l U 

119 g / l U 

BI 67 g / l U,.17M HHU3 

63 g / l U,.08MHN03 

5365 g / l U,.05M HNO3 

Raffinate 

Water 

ene 4M HNU3 

Various Sources 

[m 0/A)iBP 
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2600 

910 

71.00 

2400 

2900 

2800 

2400 

2900 

4100 

3400 

3600 

67000 

25000 

5500 

6100 

3600 

600 

2300 

4400 

S o l u b i l i t y 
in Aqueous 
Phase, g / l Reference 

0.43 

0.39 

0.53 

0.14 

0.415 

0 .34 

0.50 

0.43 

0.35 

0.24 

0.30 

0.28 

0.015 

0.04 

0.062 

0.052 

0.089 
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0.13 

0.068 

(11) 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

(11) 

(11) 

(12) 

(12) 

(13) 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

(11) 

(13) 

* 

* 

* 

* 

(14) 

(14) 
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TABLU 7 (Cont'd.) 

30?i; TBP -

H 

N 

« 

H 

Z/% TBP -

Kerosene 

n 

N 

n 

n 

CCI4 

22o5?S TBP-Dispersol 

II 

It 

« 

15JC TBP -

II 

N 

It 

U% TBP -

I35C TBP -

10?J TBP -

as&4iBP-

4.9 g/l TBP 

•1 

n 

It 

Deobase 

M 

H 

n 

Amsco 

CCI4 

Dlspersol 

Dlspersol 

-Dlspersol 

4.3 g / l TBP-Dispersol 

2.8 g/lTBf 

a e g/lIEP 

,043?5 TBP 

.043?J TBP 

.036 g / l ' 

-Dlspersol 

-Dlspersol 

- Amsco 

- CCl4 

CBP 

I.6MHHO3 

O.'Uf UIIU3 

25 g / l U 

50 g / l U 

75 &/1 U 

Water 

n 

Raffinate 

^ H N 0 3 

6M HM03 

311 HN03 

119 g / l U 

31 g / l U 

^HIlI03 

Water 

n 

a i HNO3 

Raffinate 

It 

53.5 g / l U,.05M HMOs 

II 

II 

Water 

It 

53,5 g / l U,.05M HN03 

3000 

2500 

3000 

3700 

7500 

3600 

810 

760 

960 

1830 

660 

3640 

730 

1120 

860 

2750 

5880 

100 

50 

740 

68 

9 

51 

76 

9 .3 

0.10 

0.12 

0.10 

0.08 

0 .04 

0.072 

0.27 

0.295 

0 .23 

0 .12 

0 .22 

0 . 0 4 

0 . 2 

0 .13 

0 .17 

0 .053 

0.017 

0.097 

0.097 

0.006 

0.041 

0 .071 

0 .0084 

0 .0055 

0 .004 

(14) 

(14) 

(14) 

(14) 

(14) 

(11) 

. ( 1 2 ) 

* 

(12) 

(12) 

(13) 

(13) 

(15) 

(13) 

(11) 

(11) 

(12) 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

(11) 

(11) 
* 

• MCff p i l o t p] unpublished data 
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TABLE 8 

SOLUBIUTT OF TBP IN AQUEOUS RAFTOJAIE 

MOW Run 3? Raffinate, Sample 6 

Sources MCW Pi lo t Plant , Uapublished Data 

Sajiqple Description 

1 Raffinate, as is 

2 Raffinate, First Shakeout, 1/50 Volums 

3 Raffinatep Second Shateout, 1/^0 Volume 

k Raffinate, First Shakeout, l/25 Volune 

$ Raffinate, Second Shakeout, 1/25 Volvme 

6 Raffinate, Centrifuged 

7 Raffinate^ Centrifviged, Second Shakeout, l/50 Volume 

8 Raffinate, Centrifuged, Second Shakeout, 1/25 Volune 

TBP Gtoncentration 
In Raffinate, g A 

0.30 

0,10 

OoOlt 

0.10 

0.07 

0.11 

0.09 

0.09 

Notes The shakeouts were made with 1/25 and l/50 volumes of fresh 

kerosene. 

:':'3 
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TABLE 10 

CALCIUM SULFATE SOLUBILITY DATA 

Source: NBL (AEC) Letter Report of February 6, 1951 (l8) 

N o r m a l i t y , 
HN0c5 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

UNH 

fi/1 

0 

1 

100 

250 

500 

0 

1 

100 

230 

500 

0 

1 

100 

250 

500 

0 

1 

100 

^ 

500 

Uranium 

fi/1 

0 

0.U8 

U8 

119 

238 

0 

0.1t8 

U8 

119 

238 

0 

O0U8 

hB 

119 

238 

0 

0.U8 

1*8 

119 

238 

CaSOk 
fi/1 

2.2 

2.6 

15.6 

27.1; 

ia,u 

17o6 

18.,2 

2l;.l 

32.7 

13.6 

26.2 

26.6 

30.1; 

31;.8 

ia.9 

as.6 
^ . 6 

29.1 

31.0 

3U.2 

Excess SOf 
s /1 

0 

0 

0 .02 

0.01; 

0 

0 

Q 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0.38 

0.1;2 

0.1;7 

0.68 

0 

CaSOî  S o l u b i l i t y 
P r o d u c t , ( g / l ) 2 

1 .1 

1.U 

51 

157 

351 

6h 

68 

l a 

223 

392 

li;2 

11,8 

191; 

253 

360 

ll;9 

lIjO 

179 

205 

21^ 

^o4 
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TABLE 12 

TIME or PHASE SEPARATION 

ORGAKIC PHASE - 22.5^ TBP - DISPERSOL:AQDEOUS PHASE - 3M HNO3 BAFFIRATE 

Source: MCW TBP Pilot Plant 

Pump 
No. 

(15.5 psig 

Static press; 

(11 psig 

Static press) 

Pressure on 
Discharge 

20 ps ig 

18 ps ig 

n 

11 

17 ps ig 

II 

II 

11 

17 ps ig 

II 

II 

15 ps ig 

) 

II 

13 ps ig 

II 

13 ps ig 

S e t t l i n g 
Time 
(Sec.) 

2T.6 

ko 

IfO 

1+1.6 

39.h 

38.4 

kl 

3k.6 

51 

4-1.2 

35.2 

l;lt.8 

1K).2 

37 

37 

37 

43.6 

35.0 

31.6 

Water 
Phase 
(ml) 

52 

25 

38 

21 

72 

^7 

73 

k8 

9k 

69 

k8 

122 

73 

68 

82 

78 

98 

69 

50 

Organic 
Phflfle 
(ml) 

no 
121+ 

13I; 

116 

135 

135 

173 

111; 

103 

128 

ii;3 

101 

138 

ll;3 

131 

126 

120 

118 

152 

Aqueous/ 
Organic 
Ratio 

o.i;72/i 

0.201/1 

0.273/1 

0.181/1 

0.532/1 

O.3W1 

0.1;20/i 

0.1;20/i 

0.911/1 

0.539/1 

O.3V1 

1.2/1 

0.53/1 

o.W/i 

0.62/1 

0.62/1 

0.82/1 

0.59/1 

0.33/1 

Emulsion 
After 

S e t t l i n g 

None 

L i t t l e 

None 

Sl ight 

II 

n 

II 

II 

None 

II 

Slight 

Conclusions fixjm these results indicate that it takes about 35 to 1;5 

seconds for the two phases to separate. 

I. J J ^i ,GG 
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TABLE 13 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF TRIBUTYL PHOSPHATE 

Souroe of Datag Hff 19140 

Homenolature 

Formula 

Molecular Weight 

Density s.25°Co 

Melting Point 

Boiling Point 

Flash Point 

Visoosity, 25*>Co 

Latent Heat of Vaporization 

Solubility in Water 

Solubility in Water in TBP 

Surface Tension j, 25°Co 

Vapor Pressures 100 Co 

Tributyl phosphate^ n-butyl phosphate, TBP 

(n-C4H9)3 PO4 

266o32 

0o973 g/00 

•=800Pc 

289°Co @760 mm-Hg 

UJOQ @ I nm-Hg 

295°C. (Tag closed cup) 

3o32 eentipoises 

14j680 calories per mole 

0.39 grams per liter @25 Co 

64 grams per liter @ ̂ iS'̂ Co 

25 dynes per centimeter 

0.25 mm-Hg 

Zh7 
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TiiBLE l i t 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF DILUEHT 

Specific Gravity @ 25°Co 

Flash point 

Distillation Range^ °Fo 

IBP 

10% 

5Qf% 

90^ 

SHELL 

End Point 

Aromatios ^ by trt. 

Viscosity, Centipoise® 25*Co 

DISPERSOL 

0o79 g/oc 

155°Fo (Tag closed cup) 

384 

403 

428 

460 

485 

0 

lo5 

2GB 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • ••• • • • « • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • »• •• • • ••• • ••• • 
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TABLE 15 

CoBoeotratioD 
M 

0.0 

0.132 

0.276 

0.4SS 

0.604 

0o794 

1.004 

1.237 

1.499 

1.680 

1.794 

2.120 

2.491 

PHTSICAL PROPERTIES 

Sourea of data: 

of irO2(H03)2. 
Weight % 

0 

6 

10 

15 

20 

26 

SO 

35 

40 

43 (euteotio) 

45 

SO 

55 

OF U02(S03)2-H20 SYSTEM 

Cl-697 and HW-19932 

Density 9 25*= 
g/oe 

0.997 

1.040 

1.086 

1.157 

1.191 

1.252 

1.319 

1.393 

lo477 

1.540 

1.571 

1.671 

1.785 

Co* Saturation 
Temperature, ®C 

0 

-0o6 

-IcO 

-2.0 

-SoO 

-6.0 

-7,6 

-10,5 

-14,5 

-16.1 

-15,6 

1.6 

90,0 

Note: saturation @250C. is at 56^ uranyl nitrate by weight. 

19 
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TABLE 16 

ESISICAL PROPERTIES OF UOg (N03)2 - HNO3 - HgO SYSTEM 

Source of Data: HW-1911;0 

Solu t ion 
We: 

U02(N03)2 

50,7 

Sl.9 

6U,1 

699U 

73.3 

79.9 

80,9 

86,0 

86,5 

86.5 

86.7 

80,U 

88,9 

Composition 
LKht ?r 

Free HNO3 

IU997 

=.-=, 

6,18 

5,19 

5,67 

2,31 

0,U8 

0,0 

0,36 

0.23 

0,36 

0,0 

Densi ty a t 
S a t u r a t i o n Temperature 

g/cc 

C S C S ^ O D 

eometatst 

o s a e o K i M i 

2,26 

2.19 

2,51 

2.55 

2,92 

3,11 

2,81; 

2,92 

2.95 

3.17 

V i s c o s i t y , * 
Cent ipo lses 

lOOEPM 5ORPM 

25 

— 

142 

— 

145 

c « ( v a o c B 

.=.,— 

60 

c c i « > t « a » 

_„= 

— » 

18 

aaantxt 

tmxtata 

30 

33 

(«>I3>CD 

c 3 a » < x . 

50 

S a t u r a t i o n 
Temperature 

°C. 

U2,5 

98,1 

50.5 

53.8 

59.9 

93.5 

96,0 

106,0 

106,0 

106,0 

110,2 

—„ 

130 

* Determined with a Brookfield Model RVF Viscometer, No. 1 spindle 

-- '1 
IO 
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I tem No. 

F l -500 

F l -501 

Fl-502 

Fl-503 

FI-50I; 

Fl -505 

Fl-506 

F l -511 

r i - 5 1 2 

Fl -513 

Fl-511; 

Gi-502 

Gl-503 

TABLE 17 

SOLVENT TREATME2JT 

EQUIPME3JT LIST 

Desc r ip t ion 

Strong Carbonate Mix Tank 

Weak Carbonate Mix TB,nk 

Carbonate-Organic Mix; Tank 

Carbonate-Organic S e t t l i n g Ta.Tik 

Wash Water - Organic Mjjc Tank 

Wash Water - Organic S e t t l i n g Tank 

S t r ipped Solvent Surge Tank 

Solvent A c i d i f i c a t i o n Tank 

Solvent Surge and S e t t l i n g Tank 

Organic - Kerosene Mix Tank 

Floor Sujup Co l l ec t i on Tank 

Weak Carbonate Eecycle Pump 

Spnre for GI-502, 50I; 

Ma te r i a l s 
Of Cons t ruc t ion 

( .03^ C.max.) 
30I; E.L.C. 

( .03^ C.max.) 
3Qlk E.L.C. 

( .03^ C.max.) 
304 E.L.C. 

304 E.L.C. 

301^ E.L.C. 

30lt E.L.C. 

30lf E.L.C. 

304 E.L.C. 

•ikl 

ZOk E.L.C. 

301+ 

Elkometk 

Elkometk 

Size and 
Capacity 

6 . 5 ' ^ X 6 . 7 5 S 
1800 g a l s . 

6.5'jZ! X 6 . 7 5 S 
1800 ga,lB. 

6'0x 7S 
1760 g a l s . 

k'^ X 4 . 2 5 ' , 
11.50 g a l s . 

2.5'9l X 2 . 7 5 S 
110 g a l s . 

1^.25'^ X k', 
1+50 g a l s . 

5.5'0x 5.75S 
121.0 g a l s . 

4 .O'0 X l<-.25', 
k'^0 g a l s . 

12 ' 0 X 2 7 . 5 ' , 
25,600 g a l s . 

3 5 ' 0 x 3 . 5 ' , 
300 g a l s . 

2 . 5 ' 0 x 3 . 5 S 
n o g a l s . 

20 gpm, 50 t d h , 
2 hp . 

20 gpm, 50 t d h , 
2 hp . 
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TABI4E 17 (Continaed) 

Item l b . 

ai>504 

ai-506 

(H-507 

(11-506 

01-509 

01-518 

01-619 

01-520 

01-521 

01-524 

01-625 

01-526 

01-627 

01-635 

DesorlptioQ 

Wash Water Reoyole Pump 

Treated Solveot Transfer Pumps 

Spare for Gl-506 

SolTeot Feed Pomp 

Spare for (9.-608 

Weak Vitrle Transfer Pump 

Spare for 01-518 

Aeld Solrent Transfer Pump 

Spare for 01-520 

Strong Carbonate Feed Pump 

Spare for Gl-524 

Strong Carbonate Tank Agitator 

Weak Carbonate Tank Agitator 

Carbonate-Organio Mixer Tank 
Agitator 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •" •* • • • • • • • • • • • « • ** ••• • • • • « •• « • • « • 

Msiterials 
Of ConstructioQ 

Elkometk 

Elkometk 

Elkometk 

Elkometk 

Elkometk 

Elkometk 

Elkometk 

Elkometk 

Elkometk 

18-8 Stainless 

18-8 Stainless 

304 Stainless 

304 Stainless 

304 Stainless 

• • • • • • • • • • ••• •• 

Size and 
Capacity 

20 gpm, 70 tdh, 
5 hp. 

80 gpm, 40 tdh, 
2 hp. 

80 gpm, 40 tdh, 
2 bp . 

80 gpm, 50 tdh, 
3 hp. 

80 gpn, 50 tdh, 
3 hp° 

15 gjpm, 40 tdh , 
1 1/2 hp. 

15 gpm, 40 tdh, 
1 1/2 hp. 

90 gpm, 60 tdh , 
5 hp. 

90 gpm, 60 tdh, 
5 hp. 

122 gph, 3/4 
hp, 50 psl 

122 gph, 3/4 
hp, 50 ps t 

3/4 hp motor 
propel ler 
with s t a b l -
i z i n g ring 

3/4 hp motor 
propeller 
with s t a b l -
i e i n g ring 

3 hp motor, IS" 
Turbine 156Tpm 

;.i2 
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TABLE 17 (Continued) 

Item Noc Desoriptioo 
Materials 

Of Coastruotioa 

01-536 Water-Organio Mixer Tank Agitator 304 Stainless 

01-537 Aoidifioation Tank Agitator 

01-531 Organio - Kerosene Mix Tank 

304 Stainless 

304 Stainless 

Size and 
Capacity 

hp motor,155 
rpm, 12* 
turbine 

125 rpi , 18* 
turbine,2 hp 

l /2 hp pro
peller with 
stablizing 
ring 
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TABLE 1 8 

BOILDOWN AUD DEHITRACTON 

EQUIfMENT U S T 

I t « B Hoo Description 

Dl-201 thru Dl-206 Reactor pot, conplete 

TSl-Zlh Reactor pot, complete 

m-208 and 209 Tank, boildoim, 6 8 ^ gal . 

Dl-210, 211 and 212 Tank, sparge, 6900 gal. 

El-200 and 201 Evapcxrator 

El-202 Exchanger, feed prefaeater 

El-208 Exchanger, condenser 

El-209 Exchanger, siibcooler 

EL-201 Tank, n i t r i c acid, 300 ga l . 

11-202 Separator, entrainment, vapor line fraa. pots 

n-203 Separator, C7cline, gulping system 

Fl-205 Hopper after cycline sep«, 230 gal* 

FL-207 Tank, entrainment receiver 

Fl-200 Tank, OK liquor storage, 10,000 

n.-210 Separator, moisture, 9370 gal. 

Fl-211 Tank, flash, attached to evaporators 

Fl-213 Tank, condensate surge, 8U0 gal, 

Fl-215 Separator, moisture, 9370 gal. 

Fl-218 Tknkj steam condensate flash 

;:74 
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t TABLE 18 (Continued) 

Item No. Description 

^ _ Fl"220 Tank, floor sump co l lec t ion , HO ga l , 

Fl-221 Tankp floor sump co l lec t ion , 110 g a l . 

Gl"200 Pump, OK l iquor to evaporators 

01-201 Pumpj OK l iquor to evaporators 

Gl-202 Pump, for entrainment separator 

Gl"203 Vacuum pump for gulping system 

Gl-201; Vacuum pump for gulping eystem - spare for (3.-203 

Gl"206 Pumpp for condensate surge Fl-213 to El-209 

Gl-207 Pulverizer 

Gl-208 Dust co l lec tor in gulping system 

Gl-299 Pump, spare for Gl-206 

Gl-210 Agitator for Dl-208 

Gl-211 Agitator for Dl-209 

Gl-212 Agitator for Dl-210 

Gl-213 Agitator for Dl-=211 

Gl-211i Agitator for Dl-212 

Gl-216 Condensate re turn uni t 

Gl-217 Eductor for Fl-220 

Gl-218 Eductor for Fl-221 

Gl-220 Vibrator for Il-=205 

Gl-221 Vibrator for Gl°208 

Gl-223 Vibrator fcor Gl°2l+0 

o 3 - ^ ^ 
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TABLE IB (Continued) 

Item Ho. Description 

Gl-224 Vibrator for XE-218 

Gl-226 Pump for off spec, material 

Gl-227 Pump, condensate 

Gl-228 Vibrator for XE-219 

Gl-230 Blower, air to burners 

Gl-231 Blower, air to burners 

Gl-232 Pump, condensate 

Gl-233 Pump, condensate 

Gl-234 Pump, condensate 

Gl-235 Chute, sleeve filling assembly 

Gl-236 Chute, sleeve filling assembly 

Gl-237 Chute, sleeve filling assembly 

Gl-238 Chute, sleeve filling assembly 

Gl-240 Dust collector 

NON-PROCESS ITEt^ 

Gl-241 Heating unit 

Gl-2l̂ 2 Heating unit 

GI-2I13 Heating unit 

GI-2H Convector 

G1-2J4-5 Ventilator, roof 

Gl-2k6 Ventilator, roof 

Gl-2k'J 18 fans, exhaust 

Gl-248 18 outlets, air 

U . J L7G 
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300 

ZOO 

TANK 

to to to 40 so ^O 70 SO 

URANYL NITPATE, WT. *^» 

Figure 40 Boiling Point Curve for Uranyl Nitrate 
Water - ENO3 System. 

90 /OO 

jn 
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SOLVeNT TPeATMMNT, 

t 
4 o ' 
i 

^ 4.00 — 

DioesrioN eKTKACTIOH 
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/ 

/ 

»OILOOWM A 
oemrMSTtot* 

"* 

/ 

¥^ATe/e DeiOfitZATlON / 

N 

/ 

o^AN^e 0x1 PC 
sToMA^i 

Figure 4l Plan of Ore Eef inery Building Cl-1. 
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TABLE 20 

COMBINED RAFFINATE AREA 

EQUIPMENT LIST 

Item No. Description Material 

D1-1|D2 Spray Calciner, Chamber 

Dl'=li03 Dust Collectors, Spray Calciner 

Dl-i|DU Activator, Pneumatic Conveyor 

El-IiOO Evaporator, Body, Piping 

EvaiJoratorg Heater Tubes (Rolled), 1210 sq. ft. 

El-li03 Recycle Gas Heater^ Spray Calciner, ^$0 sq, ft. 

El-iĵ Oit Becycle Gas Heater, Spray Calciner, 5 ^ sq. ft. 

El-li05 Recycle Gas Heater, Spray Calciner, 5 ^ sq. ft, 

El-li06 Recycle Gas Heater, Spray Calciner, ^$0 sq, ft, 

E1-U07 Recycle Gas Heater, S^ray Calciner, 5^0 sq. ft. 

EL-llDB Recycle Gas Heater, Spray Calciner, ^50 sq. ft, 

E1-U09 Solids Cooler, 20«-0" 

El-ljlO After Cooler, Pneumatic Conveyor, Con^). 

Pl-liOO "Gold" Raffinate Hold ft Sample Tanks, $000 gal. 

Fl-ljOl "Gold" Raffinate Hold & Sample Tanks, 5000 gal. 

Fl-li02 "Cold" Raffinate Hold & Sample Tanks, 5000 gal, 

Fl-lj03 "Cold" Raffinate Hold & Sample Tanks, 5000 gal. 

F1'=>1^5 Evaporator Bottons Surge Tank, 6O00 gal. 

- > '79 
., ^ ^ r.. £ -7 

30li S, So 

30i; S, S. 

C, S, 

30U ELC S.Sc 

30li SoS. 

309 So So 

309 SoS, 

309 S.S. 

309 S.S. 

309 SoS, 

309 SoSe 

CoS. 

CoS. 

30k ELC S.Sc 

30U ILC S.S, 

30]i ELC S.Se 

30li ELC S.S. 

30U ELC S.S. 
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TABLE 20 (Continued) 

Item Ho. Description 

Fl~l406 Denitrated Product Storage, 3000 gal. 

Pl-IlD7 Nitric Acid Absorber Slurry Tank, 3000 gal, 

Fl-li08 Surge Hopper, Pneuaatic Conveyor, 5 cu, ft. 

Fl-ljD9 Air Receiver, Pneumatic Conveyor 

G1=1|00 Evaporator Feed Pump, kO GPM 

Gl-UOl ^Mire for Gl^-UOO, hp GHl 

Gl«-l|03 Transfer Pump to Digestion, ijO (HM 

Gl̂ l̂ Oli Spare for Gl°li03, 1<0 GRI 

Gl-li05 Evaporator Circulating Pump, 2500 CffM 

Gl<=-U07 Calciner Feed Pun^), I4O GPM 

GI-I4D8 Spare for GI-U07, hO GPM 

G1-=U09 Oalciner Circulating Fan, 22000 CFM 

Gl-iil2 Air Compressor., Pneumatic Ccaiveyor, 250 SCFM 

G1°U27 Rotary Feeder, Pneumatic Conveyor 

G1°U28 Screw Conveyor, Metal Oxide Stripping 

Gl='li29 Rotary Feeder to Screw Conveyor 

(3.-1)30 Blower, Spray Calciner Ccanbustion System 

GI-U3I Blower, Spray Calciner Combustion l^stem 

Gl-li32 Blower, Spray Calciner Combustion System 

Gl-1419 Rotaiy Feeder to Solids Cooler 

Material 

]4lO S.S. 

30k ELC S.Sc 

C.S, 

C.So 

Durimet 20 

Durimet 20 

Durimet 20 

Durimet 20 

Durimet 20 

Durimet 20 

316 S.S. 

Col, 

CI. 

laO SoS, 

30li S.S. 

Steel 

Steel 

Steel 

301̂  S.S. 

^(. So 
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TABLE 22 

NITRIC ACID RECOVERY EQUIPMENT LIST 

Number 

G3-54 
G3=55 

G3-57 
G5=^8 

G3=59 
G3-60 

GS-'SS 
GS-64 

G3-66 

G3-67 

G3-68 

* Spare 
** Spare 

Description 

(Concentrator Reflex Pump 
(Spare 

Auxiliary Steam Turbine* 
Auxiliary Stearn Turbine** 

(Denitration Condensate Pump 
(Spare 

^Oxidation Chamber Reclrc. Pump 
(Spare 

Chloride Bleedoff Pump 

Agitator for F3-28 

Oxidation Cooler Water Pump 

on Shaft of Blower G3-8 
on Shaft of Blower G3-9 

Capacity 

30 gpm 
30 gpm 

60 BHP 
60 BHP 

20 gpm 
20 gpm 

120 gpm 
120 gpm 

25 gpm 

1/2 HP 

100 gpm 
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NITRIC ACID GONCENTHATOR - D3-1 Figure U2 

Vapors tc 
B~lbs. N i t r i c Acia/Hr. 

21,793 l b s . ;»ater/Hr. 
O.U Ut.;t iIN03/Hr. 
10,000 CFM vs 212° F. 

t 
HEFLUX 

Ul l b s . Ni tr ic Acid/Hr. 
9,980 l b s . V.ater/Hr. — 
O.U wt. % HNO3 ^ 2120F. 

ABSORBER FEED CONDENSATE 

U06 l b s . N i t r i c ^ 
Acid/Hr. 

2972 l b s . Vlater/Hr. 
12 wt . $ HN03Al05°F. 

VAPOR FEED 
3,U70 l b s . N i tr i c 

Acid/Hr. _^ 
9,958 l b s . Viater/Hr. 
5, $00 CFM w> 260° F. 
(26 wt. % HNO3) 

LiqUID FEED 
730 l b s . N i t r i c 

Acid/Hr. 
1,92$ l b s . Water/Hr. 
28 Vkt. % HNO3 
li 10$<» F. 

FROI-1 REBOILER 

- t 
;> t̂ 

- t 
P-t= 

—1= 

I " 

61,600 I h s . Ni tr ic Acid/Hr.-
$0,U00 l b s . l^ater/Hr. 
S!$;S N i t r i c Acid 
12.5$ Vapor (3700 CFM 
^ 25:00 F . ) 

TO REBOILER 

LC.t 

61,600 l b s . N i t r i c Acid/Hr. 
$0,li00 l b s , J«ater/Hr. 
55/5 Ni tr i c Acid 
ti 250° F. 

_12_ 

JLl. 

_1<1. 

Materials: 

Bottom Section - 309 
Remainder - 30U ELC 

Design Temp. - 275° F. 
Design Press. - 1 Atm. 
Diameter - 6.0 ft. 
Height - 30 ft. 
Tray Spacing - 2U in. 
Sample and Bleed Taps 
on Trays Nos. 3, 5, 7, 
9 and 11. 

TO ACID STORAGE 
li558 l b s . Ni tr ic Acid/Hr. 
30U0 l b s . Vnater/lfr. 
55% Ni tr i c Acid 
W 2500 F. 

T^D-9-90St 
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NITRIC ACID CONCENTRATCR 
D3-1 

PUTE UYOUT 

Figure li3 

6' Diameter Tower 
59" Weirs 
6* Down pipes 

Note: 

BuVble caps must clear 
tower wall by two inches 

3* CAPS 
on U4 A Centers 

155 CAPS 
11 Rows 

S3 
J 

•ntj) 3/3o/f2 
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NITRIC ACID CONCENTRATCR D3-1 Figure Uh 

i. 

Tower Vvall 

1 

-r 

. • - 1 ! 

TRAY CROSS-SECTION 

Bubble Cap 

2U" 

_3i-108_ 

6 ft. 

^ 

Down Pipe 

V»eir 

-d*-

* — 1 « - P L 

V 
51— 

^ 

jrti^e 

CAP DETAIL 
I ' - l l ' 

k2 Slots 3/32 X 13/16 

Bubble Cap 

.224" 

Liquid Level-

— 2 7 /8" I.D..^ 

« 2 1/^8—» 

Rise r 

\iieir Height 

2" 3 . 1 * 

i 1 Tray 

2,75* 

Design Temp. - 275° 
Design P r e s s . - 1 Atinos. a t Top 
M a t e r i a l : 3 4 7 SS 

7-^I> - /0'/-^Z 

file:///iieir
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Figure Wy 

OXIDATION - SPRAY COOLER 

D3-1U 

925 CFM 
90 - 1000 F. Pressure - 1 Atmosphere 

Material - 2U7 or 30li ELC to 
be used for all surfaces in 
contact with gases or- Nitric 
Acid. 

65° F. Max. 
Inlet Temp. 

E 3-2)2 Cooling Water 
on ihell Side 
100 G.P.M. 

i9n^. 
Outlet Viater 
to Absorber 
Coils 

G 3 - 63 
(0 3 - 6U - Spare) 

A - Manholes. 
B - Flanges for insertion of removable Spray Clusters. Installations 

at upper (1) and lower (2) locations to be identical, with 2 headers 
each, located at a 90° ̂  . Each header extends across t!ie entire 
diameter and is to be supported either by an end socket or cross 
beams. Flows to be approximately equal through four headers. A 
small aiTiount of sub-micron fines may accumulate in recirculated acid. 

C - 6" Drip Collar - sloped slightly inward as shown. 
D - 3" Outlet. 

-fxr 
r^D 9-30 52 
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Scrubber Liquid F i l t r a t e 

O i t l e t Gas 

li |25 CFM 4 90-100° F . 

Manhole 18" T 

F igure U6 

D e n i t r a t i o n 
Condensate or 
Water 7500 I b / h r 

15 G.P.M. 

I n l e t 
Gas 
8U23 I b / h r 
1850 CFM 
€ 95-100° F . 

NITRIC ACID ABSORBERS 
D3-12 and D3-13 

Diameter - 9.0 f t . 
Height - 58 f t . 
Tray Spacing - 2 f t . 
Design Temp. - 150° F . 
Design P r e s s . - k p s i g 
M a t e r i a l -

Coils - SS 309 Cb 
All other material in 
contact with HNO., or 
Oxides - SS 3U7 

Three Cooling Coils on 
Trays 1 to 10 

Two Cooling Coils on 
Trays 11 to 27 

Sluice 
Holes 12" 

Manhole l8" 
L.C. 

Cliloride Bleed-Off 

6750 l b . 55:? HN03/iir. 
Bottoms Acid - 10 .3 Cm 

T^D /O/fl 

••• • ••• . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . ... . 

-> 
J 

, » ' 
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OTTRIC ACID ABSORBERS 
D3-12 ic D3-13 

ITIAYS 1 to 10 

CAP DETAIL 

Figure U8 

Three Coi ls 
Per Tray 

1*.0" i -

_i o&_ 
3 9/16" y - ;3^„-

, r̂O" . (Cj 
T3A6" 

H-» 

-6.0" OD-
CAP 

1" R "~f f 
1.25" 3.25"' 

Riser 
3.5" 

J 

3/16" ^ 18-8 S.S, 
Wire 

-3.5" C»—J 

Liquid Level-

~~f Weir Height 
1.0" 

U.O" 
1.0" 

1.5" 
i Tray ,, 

•4 f-
15 Slots/Cap 
0.1" X 1.0" 
on 1.25" Centers 

SLOT DETAIL 

INLET AND OUTLET BAFFLE-WEIR, TRAYS 1 t o 10 
Baffle Section 73"̂ ^ 

/ 

^ 

Q'l-

Weir 

^" Vieep Hol^ 

-8l» 

3.5" 

T 
5" 

INLET AND OUTIBT BAFFLE-WEIR, TRAIB 11-27 

73« 
Baffle Sect ion 

^ 

8" H 
Weir 

^ 
^" Weep Hole 

8l»<-

I2.25" 

yrp /ff 2- 5 2 

••• • ••• • •• •• • • • •». , . ! t . ! ! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • » « • ^* • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

^ - o r^SS 
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NITRIC ACID ABSOREERS 
D3-12 h D3-13 

TRAYS 11 t o 27 

CAP DETAIL 

Figure k9 

Two Coils 
Per Tray 

2.375"-f—r 

.6" O.D. 

^ 

3/16" 
3/16^ 18-8 S.S 
Wire 

T 
2.25" 

-3.5" O D — 
Riser 

Jl 

1.75" 

1 
0 ^ 

Weir Height 

Liquid Level 

1.0" 
t_ 

0.75" 

1~ 

! 

2.25" 2.75" 

15 Slots/Cap 
0.1" X 1.0" 

on 1.25" Centers 

4 f 

^ . 0.1"-. 1.0" 
« 

* • • 
1.25' ' 1.25"* 

SLOT DETAIL 

NOTE: 

Cap d i e drawn from .07B" P l a t e 
R i se r - 3 .5" OD Seamless Tubing .072" , 0 . 5 " Spun Flange 

rrp /0-3 52 

» • • • u :.s9 
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TABLE 23 

REFINERY SUMP RECOVERY AREA 

Iten Moo Description Hoo of IToits 

Dl-600 & 601 130 fto*̂  leaf type filters, S.S. 2 
S.So 1^04 ELC 

Fl-620 & 621 110 gallon f loor sump 2 In ref inery 
(IQ Refinery Collect ion tanks svBq> area 
F l -34 to 37,101 
to 104, 220 k 221 
327 t o 329,410 &514) S. S, #304 ELC ( l 5 ) 

Fl-608 259OOO gallon sump liquor reo . 1 
So So #304 ELC 

PI-609 & 610 5,000 gallon prec ip i tat ion tanks 2 
S, S. #304 BLC 

Pl-611 600 gallon magnesia slurry tank 1 
Co So 

Fl-612 2,000 gallon filter cake slurry tank 1 
SoSo #304 BLC 

PI-613 

PI-614 

Fl-616 

Fl»617 A 618 

n - 6 1 9 

01-608 

01-609 

600 

200 

200 

600 

3,200 

gallon n i t r i c acid f i l t e r 
wash tank S.S.#304 ELC 

gallon organic decant tank 
SoS.#804 ELC 

gallon f i l t e r preooat tank 

gallon lime mix tanks 
CoSo 

gallon neutral izer 
CoSo 

pump, delcant tank 

pump. Bump liquor reoelTed t o 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 
prec ip i ta t ion tanks 

Grl-eiO k 611 pumps, f i l t r a t i o n pumps 

- v j " . ^ 

30 
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TABLE 23 (Continued) 

REFIMBHY SPlg RECOVERY AREA (COMT'D.) 

Item l0( 

Gl. 

Gl. 

61. 

Gl. 

Gl. 

61. 

Gl. 

61. 

Gl. 

Gl 

Gl 

61 

Gl 

=612 

"613 

-619 

-620 k 

-622 k 
623 

-629 

-630 

-614 

-615 k 

=61T 

-618 

=624 k 

-626 tc 

621 

s.pare 

616 

625 

) 628 

Desorlption lo. of Units 

pximp, nitric acid filter wash 1 

pump, filter cake slurry to digestion 1 

pumpk magnesia slurry to pre- 1 
cipitation tanks 

pump, lime slurry to neutralizer 2 

pmnps, neutralizer to general sump 2 

pump, filter preooat 1 

pump, filter cake slurry to slurry 1 
tank 

agitators magnesia slurry tank 1 

agitator, precipitation tanks 2 

agitator, filter cake slurry tank 1 

agitator, preooat tank 1 

agitators, lime mix tanks 2 

agitators, neutralizer 3 

n-| 
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TABLE 2U 

GREEN SALT PLANT 

EQUgPMEWT LIST 

Item Hoo T i t l e and D e s c r i p t i o n No. of Uni t s 

Dlt-1 t o 9 Ammonia D i s s o c i a t o r s 9 

Dli-10 to 19 , 52 & 53 Brown Oxide Furnaces ( e l e c t r i c ) 12 

DI4-2O to li9, 5it t o 59 Green S a l t Furnaces ( e l e c t r i c ) 36 

Di*-5l Scrubbing Tower 1 

El4'=6 and 7 ACHF Superhea ter 2 

E U - 8 S i l v e r Lined P a r t i a l Condenser 1 

Eij"9 Tempered water c o o l e r f o r Eii-8 1 

Eii-10 F i n a l condenser , AHF, •=30*F 1 

Fi*=2 and 3 Nitrogen storage tankSj l500 s td . f t , 3 

@ 50 psig 2 

Fl4°6 Low pressure scrubber t a i l tank 1 

Flj-13 and 111 70^ HF rundown tanks, monel 8^^625 ga l . 2 

Fl*=l5 and 16 AHF rundown tanks, s t ee l ©^^^625 gal. 2 

FU-17 AHF makeup tank, ad j . 705? HF 1 

Fl=l8 Water make-up tank, ad j . 70^ HF 1 

Fl4=19 Tempered water makeup tank 1 

FU=20 KOH rec i rcula t ing tank, high pressure 1 

Fl4<=21 KOH makeup tank 1 

-92 
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TABLE 2U (Continued) 

Item Noo 

Fl»=22 

F U - 2 3 

Th-2h 

FI4-26 

Fh-39 to ii8 

FU»h9 to 58, 107 & 108 

Fli"59 to 68 s 109 & 110 

Fit-69 

Fh=70 and 71 

Fl4=-7li»and 95 

Fh-75 and 97 

Fl4=76 and 77 

Fli-78 to 80 

Fii"8l 

Fli-82 

rl4.=83 

rh-6h to 93, 105 t 106 

F14-98 and 99 

rli=.101 

Fli-102 

Fl^-lll 

T i t le and Description 

Low pressure scrubber t a i l tank 

Sump tank 

Filtrate holdup tank 

Slug tank, centrifuge feed 

Furnace feed hopper, orange oxide 

Cooling screw feed hopper 

Green salt weigh bins 

Bad lot storage hopper5, low conversion 
UF^ 

Nitrogen bump tanks for Adams blowdown 

Green salt weigh hopper 

Green salt packaging hopper 

Syntron feeder hopper §1 

AHF vaporizers tanks 

HF separator 

KOH Reco tank, low pressure 

Slurry tank 

Seal hopper, brown to green 

Syntron feeder hopper #2 

Green Salt packaging hopper - large 

Reject dust storage hopper 

Blow back tankj, safety IF or AHF 
(liq.) collector 

T '̂  Q '̂  

Nc. of Units 

1 

1 

1 

1 

10 

12 

12 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 

1 

1 

1 

12 

2 

1 

1 
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Item No. 

FU»103 and lOii 

Fli-112 

FU-120 and 121 

OU-2 

GI4-3 

GI4-U 

GU=.5 

Qli==7 and 8 

OU-9 

GU=10 

OU-11 

Oh=13 

Oij=lU 

Qli-l5 

0U=16 

Ol=19 

Gl='23 and 21 

Gi4-25 

Gî -26 and 27 

TABLE 2I4 (Continued) 

T i t l e and Description No. 

Hoppery brown oxide 

Condensate f lash tank 

Monel hai r f i l t e r s & pads 

Collector for contaminated du^t 

Collector for uncontaminated dust 

Collector §L for green s a l t packaging 

Collector #2 for green s a l t packaging 

Collector for unfinished-uncontaaijaated 
green s a l t dust 

Green s a l t vacu\roi col lector 

Brown oxide vacuimi col lector 

Hofflnan vacuum col lec tor , contaminated 
dust 

Low pressure scrubber 

Nitrogen generator 

Nitrogen conpressor 

Nitrogen d r i e r 

Freon 22 refr igerat ion unit 

Tempered water c i rculat ing pin^s 

KOH rec i rcu la t ing pump, high pressure 
scrubber 

KOH rec i rcula t ing pvapg low pressure 

of Units 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

scrubber 

94 
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TABLE 2U (Cont inued) 

I tem Noo 

01=30 and 31 

Gii=32 

Gli"33 

Glj-35 

0l=36 

Ga==37 

OI4-38 

0li"39 

Qh-hO 

Qk-ia 

GU-li2 

Qh-hh 

0U=U5 

Oli^Sl to 62 

Qli=7ij to 85 

Ti t le and Description 

Ball checks for AHF vaporizers 

KOH makeup ptonp 

LoPo Scrubber 

N Q . 

Agitator for KOH Reco t^nk, LoP« scrubber 

Agitator for KOH Rec tank, HoP. scrubber 

Recirculating pTimp for L.P. scrubber 

Sump slurry pump 

Pressure F i l t e r , Enzinger Union 

Sluice water p-ump 

Slurry pimip for f i l t e r 

F i l t r a t e effluent pump 

Batch centrifuge 

Packaging centrifuge cake 

Driver & stuffing box for furnaces, 
brown oxide 

Orange oxide hopper discharge screws 

of Units 

2 

1 

I 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

12 

12 

Oli^lOh to l l 5 j 310 to 
3195, 378 & 379 2" furnace feed screws 2U 

OU=320-355 Heactor driver & stiiffing box, green 

s a l t 36 

0)4=380 Casket tube, for removal of screws 1 

GU-381 to 392 3" feed screw, for cooling hopper 12 

Glî ljOO to lj.1 Cooling screw„ tube, screw Ic speed 

reducer 12 
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Item Noo 

Qh=5l6 to 527 

Gli=567 and 568 

GU-569 and 570 

Gli=589 and 590 

Gl4=597 

0l{-=599 

Gli~602 and 603 

Gii=60l4 and 605 

GU'=6O6 and 607 

Gli=608 

Gii=-609 

Oi{=652 

014-653 

Oij=.657 

Oii=659 

Gl|=663 

GU-661i 

QU=̂ 72 and 673 

Gl4^7ii 

Gli=6?5 and 676 

TABLE 2U (Continued) 

Ti t le and Description 

Adams f i l t e r s , f i l t e r s HF from 
reactors 

Green s a l t pulverizers 

Blenders, green s a l t 

Packaging un i t s , 5 & 10 gallons 

Agitator for KOH makeup t m k , HoP,, 
scrubber 

Water eductors for sunqps 

Roller conveyor, packaging l ines 

Elect r ic chain ho i s t s , packaging 
l ine 

Samplers, green s a l t from blenders 

Agitator for simip tank 

Agitator for s lurry tank 

Condensate return pump and receiver 

Mikro a i r lock and drive 

Roller conveyor, 30 gallon packaging 

30 gallon packaging uni t 

Dirty dust blower 

Green s a l t and Brown oxide blower 

Horizontal rerun conveyors 

Vert ical rerun conveyor to hopper 

Horizontal conveyors, green s a l t 

No. of Units 

12 

2 

2 

2 

1 

5 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

2 

c •• --J 
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TABLE 2U (Continued) 

Item No. 

GU-677 and 678 

GM82 and 683 

Gli-705 and 706 

aa-603 and 80li 

Olt-711 

OU-712 and 713 

GU-720 

Gli-731 and 732 

Oli°733 

Qii«73l4 

Gi»=735 

GU-736 

Ti t le and Description NOo 

Vert ical conveyors, green s a l t 

Agitators for 70% HF rundown tanks 

Blower for leak gases to atmosphere 

Polishing Adams f i l t e r s 

Crane 

Trolley hois ts 

Air driver 

Furnace cooling fans 

Reject dust drum feeders 

Electr ic hois t for KOH drums and dun?)er 

Reject dust packaging uni t 

Electr ic chain hois t for re jec t dust 

of Units 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

packaging 1 

Oli-750 to 596 and 802, Heating and vent i la t ing equipment 
807 to 809 (exclu
sive of 752, 751*, 757 
758 & 778 to 785) 

Gl4=800 Main screw extractor 1 

Gl|=.805 Blending off grade dust hood 1 

Glt=806 Blending off grade chain hois t 1 

Nli-l to h Power centers 

L37 




